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FORECAST
Mostly sunny this afternoon, 
Cloudy with a few showers Fri­
day. Winds light today, south 25 
Friday afternoon in main valleys. 
Low tonight, high Friday at Pen­





^ PAR!-. 1 AMENT BLDGS 
i VICTORIA B C
WEATHER
Wednesday’s . temperatures — 
high 52, low-34. Rain .01 inches.
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FAMILT GUARDIAN WARNS OF HRE
Special treatment is being given Poochie,'pet of , 
the Harold R. Mohs family, who wakened the • 
household last night when fire broke out.' Cuddling 
the furry guardian is Eleanor Mohs, 18. . Poochie
aroused the family in time to confine fire dam­
age to the upstairs, where loss is estimated-be­
tween $2,00 and $3,000. (Photo by Owen Temple­
ton)
Loyd Defen^ds 3-̂ Pcudy
Britislr 6o lum bi^^ru it in ^ s  
try must be either “all inside” or 
“ all outside” 'its present organiza­
tional setup. “ Any other- basis is 
wasted effort emd 'proved-^by his­
tory—to be foredoomed to fail- 
(ure,” says a former BCFGA pre­
sident and head of the committee 
that devised the present. central 
selling plan in '1939.' . -
' A. K. Loyd, BCFGA president 
from 1935-to 1940, and president 
of B.C, Tree Fruits from 1940 to 
his retirement in 1955, reviews 
the conditions which led to the 
formulation of a three-party con­
tract, in a statement- released 
today by the BCFGA office; in 
Kelowna.
Noting that the revised , three- 
party contract is currently under 
fire by a group of disgruntled 
growers, Mr, L o y d observes 
“ some outstanding results have 
been obtained by unity behind 
the present set-up . . .  the back­
ground of the B.C. Fruit Industry 
Is crowded with the remains of
Saves
Home
Poochie, six-year-old pet of'the 
Harold R. Mohs family. Middle 
Bench Road, is the darling of 
the Mohs household today.
, The dog, a cross between 
Cocker spaniel and Pekinese, is 
credited (vith • saving the Mohs’ 
home from" destruction by fire at 
3:30.a.mStoday.
Barking frantically, she rushed 
into Mr, Mohs’ bedroom and 
awakened him. He smelt smoke 
and saw that the stairway was on 
fire. .. *
'Penticton Fire Department was 
summoned immediately and man­
aged to confine .damage to the 
upstairs where the flames orig­
inated.
Damage was tentatively esti­
mated at between $2,000 and $3,- 
000. Two, bedrooms, a bath room 
and landing were damaged, all 
on the second floor.
The fire apparently' started in 
a cabinet upstairs.'where.;paint­
ing materials were, stored.The 
cabinetiv-vyas' /almost - ;directl;| 
above" the kitchen = stove. <. Mri
LABOR LEADERS SILENT ON 
NEW PICKETING MEASURE
OTTAWA — (CP) — Government and labor leaders gen­
erally withheld comment today on proposed British Columbia 
legislation to make picketing of government buildings illegal.
However, a labor department source said such legislation 
does not appear to be in conflict with any federal statute.
The Oiminal^ Code provides that all picketing must be legal 
and peaceful; he said, but there were no other limitations on 
it in federal law. The B.C. legislation would make illegal a cer­
tain kind of picketing.
He said he did not know of any anti-picketing legislation in 
any other province.
Cabinet ministers and spokesmen for the Canadian Labor 
Congress said they could not comment before seeing the leg­
islation, given first reading in the provincial -legislature Wed­
nesday night. ^
splinter - groups' •or"' loosely - knit' 
though' well-intentioned organiza­
tions.”
‘ Mr’.' Loyd reviews the reasons 
for the contract and one-desk sell­
ing as follows: v/
AT MERCY OF BUYER
Conditions at the’time growers 
decided 'on ‘one desk selling’ were 
deplorable and becoming more 
so, due to the surplus of highly 
peri.shable ■ commodity, beyond 
the capacity of nearby markets 
to absorb. (The condition still 
continues:despite reduced produc­
tion.) As . a result both grower 
end sh*nper were largely at the 
mercy of the buyer. All easily 
accessible markets were subject 
to fierce competition .and were 
usually chaotic. Much fruit was 
shipped unsold on consignment, 
upsetting what little stability ex­
isted, and the growers’ fruit was 
freely used as. ammunition, in 
wars between buyers. Unpredict 
able price fluctuations and price 
cutting were common ‘and under 
cover concessions, d i s c o u n t s ,  
'blow backs’ and rebates flourish­
ed.
‘ ‘The ■' few organizations that at-
peals of Robert Sommers and H. 
Wilson Gray against conviction 
on charges of bribery' and con­
spiracy were dismissed today in 
majority decision by the Brit­
ish Columbia Court of Appeal
Russia to Accept 
May 11 for Talks
MOSCOW (Routers) - - Premier 
Khrushchev said today Russia is 
prepared to accept May 11 as the 
date for a hig-power foreign mln- 
islcrs’ meeting.
Ho added, however, that he 
would prefer a summit confer­
ence before the foreign ministers 
moei.
Khrushchov, addressing a press 
conforonco in the Kremlin, said 
Russia recognized the “ lawful 
light” of the Western powers to 
liavo troops in West Berlin. Ho 
added, liowovcr, lie believed that 
after 14 years a Gorman peace 
treaty sliould bo signed. 
PREPARING REPLY
In a note March 2, the Soviet 
government agreed to a Western 
proposed foreign ministers' con 
foronco It the Western powers 
foil they wore not ready for sum' 
mlt talks. The West now is pro 
paring n reply which is expected 
to propose tho foreign ministers 
meet In Genova May 11.
Khrushchev told the press con­
ference his government is pre­
pared to examine any “sensible'' 
Western proposals on tho Berlin 
and Gorman problems,
Ho also said President Elsen­
hower’s television address Mon­
day night conflwns that .‘tnvlet 
proposals on those problems are 
“vllnl and tlmoly.”
”We would liko tho Western 
governments, having cast aside 
tho mad threats of their generals 
and admirals against our coun­
try, to sit down at the confer­
ence table with us,” Khrushchov 
said,
UP TO WEST NOW
"We have put fnrvi'nrd our pro- 
pusttls for a  peace treaty with
Germany and for normalizing tho 
situation In Berlin,' Khrushchev 
said. “It now Is up to the West­
ern powers. If tlioy are prepared 
to start talks In real earnest, wo 
would not bo found wonting. Wo 
shall do everything within our 
power to make tho talks a suc­
cess,
tempted an extended marketing 
program, were'faced with storage 
costs evaded by those who unload­
ed ' on the market and avoided 
long distance hauls. Advertising 
was confined to one 'or two or­
ganizations who shouldered this 
necessary burden andv again in­
curred’additional costs. Unorgan- 
zed selling proved?' disastrous in 
the face o f, collective buying.
ORDER OUT OF CHAOS i
It is hardly debatable that 
one-desk selling’ and collective 
Dargaining by the g r o w e r s  
Drought a great measure of order 
out of chaos. Consignment sell- 
ng was abandoned; under cover 
ieals'were eliminated; secret re­
bates and policy payment of 
claims-went out of the door. The 
buyer could have some confi­
dence in the price structure. Ad­
vertising and storage became an 
industry responsibility.
“The BCFGA which had been 
more or less a debating society, 
assumed its proper role as a de­
cisive factor h. the {^rowers' econ­
omy. Its reorganization was dem­
ocratically based.
“The B.C. fruit industry be­
came recognized In government 
circles ns a responsible body 
whose represontntionB were reli­
able and trustworthy. Difficulties 
and problems remained. The 
war years presented some mar­
keting and trade barriers that ap­
peared Insurmountable. T h e y  
wore overcome with reasonable 
success by united Okanogan, 
Kootenay and Mainline grower 
co-operntlon, Since that time the 
one-desk operation has been nd 
justed and expanded. It undoubt 
cdly is not perfect, and being hu 
man, never will bo.
The upstairs waSt^ot occupied 
at the time, the Mohs’ eldest 
daughter having moved out last 
week. Mr. Mohs, a life insurance 
representative, and  ̂ sons 'Jerry 
10; Gordon, 8; and Gary 5; were 
sleeping' do\\mstairs.
Mrs. Mohs • iscuireptly at UBC 
taking a teachibivtraihing course
A second dog in the,house, Bar­
ney, a Dachsund, slept peacefully 
by the fireplace until the arrival 
of firemen awakened her.
, Penticton' firemen, responding 
to the call in force with three 
fire trucks and about 25 men 
were at the scene within 
minutes of receiving the'call _ 
had the flame's under control 
about 20 minutes. Ensuring 
all flames and sparks wore 
required about two and a ha 
hours Im all, the firemen return' 





Law to Ban Picketing 
Gov't Buildings Sought
VICTORIA (CP)—The British Columbia legisla- 
ture rose at 5:02 a.m. PST today after the government 
jeat down two attempts to block its controversial 
rades Union Act.
The struggle over Bill 43, which restricts sympathy, 
picketing and ihakes labor unions and management, 
organizations subject to suit, lasted about 15 hours.
ert Bonner to outlaw picketing, of
Court Dismisses 
Sommers’ Appeal
■ VANCOUVER (CP)—The ap-of lands and forests, and Gray,
;,;/^yTustice,y^
M Q h9.4^ ' just, finished
‘orrrier British Columbia minister
SOCRED SNORES 
ON, ON AND ON
, VICTORIA (CP) — A loud 
snore thundered through the 
British Columbia ' legislature 
at 4 ;31 a. m. tqday during a 
quiet spell in the marathon 
-all-night debate.
Fast asleep was Don Rob­
inson, Social Credit member 
for Lillooet.
“ That’s the most sensible 
observation we've had from 
the government s i d e  all 
night,” commented Burnaby 
CCF member Gordon Dbwd-
a timber company executive.
Both were sentenced’;' to five 
years’ imprisonment by Mr. Jus 
tice J. O. Wilson last November 
after the longest assize court, 
trial in British Columbia history.
Today’s decision,' in which JuS' 
tices .H. I;7Biid,and F.''' A. 'Shep­
pard,.ruled against .the' .appeal', 
cdricerned-' only " the . conviction > of 
the two men.
Lawyers for thertwo men said 
appeals, against the sentences will 
be argued in appeal court next 
Monday. i
TAKEN INTO CUSTODY
... Immediately after today's, de 
cision Sommers' and Gray were 
taken into custody.. ’
Sommers; who resigned from 
the cabinet just'before a police 
investigation, of c o r  r u p t i o 
charges in 1956, had been free on 
$34,000 ball. Gray, convicted 
the man who passed bribes 
the former ministpr for his cab 
inet influence in granting govern' 
ment timber licences for certain 
firms, was free ,on. $30,000 bail.
Defence counsel said they have 
not yet decided whether to carry 
their fight against the conviction
CANADA’S HIGH • LOW
Kamloops ..............................  54
Whitehorse ....... ................... -19lto the Supreme Court of Canada
But in the end the government
majority won out. It defeated by 
30-to-12 vote an attempt by CCF 
Leader Robert Strachan to defer 
the bill six months and then gave 
the controversial bill third and 
final reading by a similar margin.
An affirmative vote in favor of 
the deferment , would have had 
the indirect effect of killing , the 
bill because it could not have 
been, considered again in the cur­
rent ^session.
Just before the end Premier 
W. A. C, Bennett denied opwsi- 
tion charges that it was “class 
legislation.” He said it was de­
signed for the benefit of all the 
people and “ I ’ll take chances 
with this government on this 
policy in an election whenever it 
comes.” ^
The sitting was the longest 
since 1956 when the House sat 
until after ,7 a.m.- debating, the 
case;,of former l a n d s : f o r e s t s  
minister ' Robert* Sommers;; now 
appealing ’his*‘convictioh' for jbriby 
erya^id conspiracy.. Last: Thurs; 
day' it' sat' until 4 :38/ a.mi-Vpn.. the 
same’:bill when it was/brought-in 
for’■ approval in principle,
Mr. Bennett could have callec 
a morning sitting today- but. he 
apparently felt a 3 p.m. sitting 
still would give the house time 
enough to finish its business and 
hit a Friday , night prorogation 
target.
'.Introduction of Bilk 43 followed 
on the heels of; legislation intro­
duced'by Attorney-General Rob
government buildings in B.C.
The legislation was in the forn>, 
of an amendment to the ConstU. 
tution Act and received first- 
reading. ..
■ The bill was designed to give 
the government “a continuing 
injunction” against recurrence'of . 
a four-hour strike last- Friday by 
11,000 civil servants which tied 
up a broad line of government-, 
services across the province. .
The - unprecedented strike watf 
halted by an interim injunction, 
returnable Tuesday at. Van­
couver, Mr. Justice J. D. Rattan 
is expected to hand down a' de­
cision in Supreme. Ck)urt -today;
The government immediately 
went into a clause-by-clause study 
of its Trades Union Act emd was 
thrown into an :uproar when .CCF 
leader. Robert Strachan'.protested : 
\yhat appeared'to' .be, twd separate 
arid.;different.printihgs(6t'thebiin:; 
;SOne<-^ad;a blank back the 'other 
contained a statement bywthe govi - 
ernment on the back of .the bill.;
' Mr; Strachan- termM the' state­
ment ‘misleading; propaganda.’’: , 
He • said there should an in-* 
vestigatioh to decidew hether 
“the Queen’s printer is being 
used for ulterior motives.”
Labor Minister Lyle .- Wicks 
threw the house into an uproar 
when he said he did not ’ know 
how' the-‘Statement came to be 




WASHINGTON (AP) — Prime 
Minister Macmillan, arriving for 
talks with President Eisenhower, 
called today for Western policies
TODAY'S BULLETINS
Ship Catches Fire at Windsor Dock
WINDSOR,, Ont. — (CP) — A Canada Slonmslilp Lines 
freighter tho Colllngwood, caught fire at a dock hero at noon 
today. Several crow members had to flco tlio flames which 
started' in the engine room while the vessel was berthed at the 
Hiram Walker grain elevator dock in the Walkorvlllo district 
of the waterfront,
CNR to Accept Report on. Wage Boosts
MONTREAL -  (CP) -  Tho CNR has informed Labor 
Minister Starr that tt will accept a federal conciliation hoard 
report roeornmcndlhg wage boosts for Its locomotive firemen, it 
was learned today, Tho hoard report, released IVodnosday night, 
also recommended that firemen can bo dlsponsod with on diesel 
yard and freight engines, The firemen's union has not given its 
judgment on the report. #
Seeks Distance Record lor Light Planes
HOUSTON, Tex. -  (AP) -  Pilot felll Mullen look off to­
day from tho Houston Intomallonal airport with hopes of break­
ing the world non-stop distance record for light planes, His 
first goal Is Romo, If ho reaches there In good shape ho plans 
to go on to Atliens or Cairo In an attempt to break the (1,856- 
mllo record for light planes set last year by Pat Boling on a 





HOPE, B.C. (CP)—A road sign 
on the Hope-Prlnceton Highway 
urned a smooth forced landing 
jy two Vancouver men into a 
crash Wednesday.
Tho wing of a four-seater Ces­
sna struck a SLOW sign, the 
plane ground-looped and the $10, 
000 craft was wrecked.
Pilot Tom Mllburn, 40, and his 
passenger R i c h a r d  Vogt, 34, 
walked away from the crash,
Tho pair, executives for a gro­
cery chain store, were returning 
from a business trip In the Inter 
lor. I
Eight miles east of here they 
ran into a freak rainstorm.
“It was like running into a 
black wail,” Mllburn said, “I 
turned the plane around, But wo 
were socked in that way too.
"Rather then risk crashing into 
the mountains between our loca­
tion and Hope, I decided to land 
on the highway.
"There wore no cars. 1 touchet 
down, We were travelling a 
obout 55 miles an hour am 
everything seemed fine,
"Then ahead we saw a sign on 
the right-hand side of tho road 
Our wing span—36 fcct—wns too 
groat to avoid it.
"The wing hit the sign and we 
ground-looped, The plane wan de­
molished."
POLICE OVERPOWER SAILOR
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that "combine firmness and rea­
sonableness". In negotiations with 
Russia on German problems.
"I am persuaded," Macmillan 
told Vice-President Richard Nlx- 
dh and other U.S. officials who 
met him at the airport, "that the 
Soviet leaders realize that they 
like wo have a common Merest 
in avoiding war,” •
What he and Foreign'Secretary 
Selwyn Lloyd achieved on their 
trip to Moscow recently, he said, 
was Soviet endorsement of the 
principle o f , resolving differences 
between nations by negotiation 
and not by force.
"This was a worthwhile gain," 
Macmillan said.
EFFORTS LAUDED 
Nixon took tlio occasion to 
praise the British leader’s efforts 
to work out common Western 
policies for the Berlin orisls and 
on other German issues.
"All of us In this government 
ond in this country appreciate the 
very dcdlcnlod work you are do­
ing in the interests of tho unity 
o f , the free world,” Nixon said.
Both men expressed confidence 
that Macmillan’s t a I k s  with 
Elsenhower, opening Friday, will 
contribute to Western unity, 
Maomillon said tho U.S.-BrItish 
jartnorshlp is at tho heart of the 
Intcrdopendonoo of free nations 
and. ho dcolnrod it has never been 
stronger.
"This is the spirit In which we 




OTTAWA (CP) -  Canada’s 
deficit in foreign trade rose to 
$128,800,000 ;n the first two 
months of 1959, compared with 
$47,000,000 in tho same two 
months lust year,
ThH tipaurge developed ns cx 
ports showed signs of weakening 
while Imports continued to rise, 
(lie bureau of siatisUca reported 
today, The deficit is the excess of 
Imports over exports.




L A i J
A YOUNG sailor, Lnlfo In hand, upper kfl, sits 
on rooftop in Oakland, Calif., faces two policemen 
after he had gone to tho top of tho 30-fool lilgh 
building throntonlng to cut his throat, Top right, 
the sailor, identified ns Gary R. Fox, 10, iincks 
off slightly as pollot approach. Botloiu left* on-
other ppHccnmn grabs Fox’s urm, und ImtUim 
riglit, Fox is wrestled to tho roof floor, Fox is 
a tlilrd class fire control toohnioinn. Ills homo is 
in Now Cumberland, Pa, Polloo said ho gave no 




SOUTH CHARLESTON, West 
Virginia (AP)—A mad ox-oonvlct 
has seized a mother and her 
three children and threatened to 
torture and kill them unless state 
authorities hand over n former 
fellow convict to bo beheaded by 
him.
Police said the gumhnn is 
Richard Payne, 23, described ns 
an cjctrcmcjy dangerous mental 
ease. His kidnap victims are Mrs. 
John Baldwin, 23, and her thro* 
children—two tioys and a girt 
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IWA
By GElMiLD FREEMAN
Canadian Press Staff Writer .................. - -  --------  .
GRAND FALLS, NOd. (CP)— foi’ced out of its Bishops Falls 
The International Woodworkers headciiuirlers by “threats ot vio­
lence and property damage.”
An IWA spokesman said the It Was reported the supcrin 
union has no intention of being] tendent might follow ^Commis 
^ " sioner L. IT. Nicholson in
of America (CLC) maintained a 
beefed-up guard at its nearby 
Bishop’s Fails office tode;- ..to 
prevent a duplication of Wed­
nesday’s attack when unidenti­
fied raiders chopped through the 
office door and damaged equip­
ment.
RCMP said they had m^de no 
arrests in connection with the 
raid.
The incident was the latest 
flareup in the IWA strike against 
the Anglo-Newfoundland, Devel 
opment Company^_____ ^  '
Ed Glavine, son of the woman 
who rented the office building to 
the IWA, said he was asleep 
when the raid took place.
“But I’ll be ready for them 
the next time,” he said. “I’ve 
had to shoot dogs before.”
UEMOR SQUELCHED 
Meanwhile, in St. John’s Wed-
____  __ . re­
signing to protest the counler' 
rnanding ol the commissioner’s 
order sending RCMP reinforce­
ments into the strike area.
Supt. Parsons said in a state 
ment he is not resigning, that 
‘we have a job of law, enforce­
ment to do and we will continue 
to do it to the best of our ability.'
Insp. A. A. Argent and Insp. 
E. H. Stevenson, also rumored hX V lC « u l lW l l l  i l l  U V l I i l  O »fV .V l • * ,  - 4 • • t j . i  I T J
nesday night . RCMP Supt. A. W. be considering quitting, could not 
Parsons squelched rumors that be reached for comment.
he was thinking of quitting the 
force.
State Funeral Today 
For Sidney Smith
OTTAWA (CP) — A state fu- death Tuesday is svho w’ill take
T h e  ̂ provincial government 
asked for additional police'follow* 
ing the Badger clash. The Moun- 
ties were preparing to go to New. 
foundland when Justice Minister 
Fulton cancelled the flight.
H. Landon Ladd, president of 
IWA District 2, an’ived back in 
Newfoundland Wednesday after 
conferlng with union heads in 
Ottawa.
Mr. Ladd and otlier union offi­
cials were reported heading for 
Deer Lake,in western Newfound­
land. It w'BS believed the union 
will hold a strategy conference.WESTERN FfiRMERS MEET CABINET MINISTERS
Western farmers, 1,000 strong, arrived recently in Ottawa on four 
special trains to talk about grain deficiency payments with the 
government. On hand were members of the cabinet and CCF
party. Here, left to right, are Agriculture Minister Harkness, C. 
O. Cooper (P(i-Rosetown-Blggar), CCF House Leader Hazen Argue, 
and Trade Minister Churchill. (CP wirephoto)
Manitoba’s Gov’t in
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Manitoba’s minority Progres-
8 i V e (Conservative government 
underlined its precarious position 
Wednesday by asking the legis­
lature for enough money to keep 
the province going in case a 
general election is forced by the 
opposition 
Premier Roblin’s government 
holds 26 seats in the House 
against an opposition composed 
of 19 Liberal-Progressives and 11 
CCFers.
The premier presented interim 
■ supply estimates of $16,723,400 
which he said would finance the 
government for the first 90 days 
of the 1959-60 fiscal year which 
starts April 1. He said it is un­
likely the budget will be passed 
before the end of this month, 
partly because of the “inherently 
unstable condition in the House.” 
In other legislatures:
Premier Smallwood of New­
foundland said the Iron Ore Com 
pany. of Canada will spend $150,- 
000,000 to develop ..Iron, ore. depos­
its in the W'abush Lake area, of 
Labrador.'
A . Saskatchewan government 
bill which levies a one-per-cent 
tax on the gross' production of oil 
wells received second reading- 
approval in .principle. The . gov­
ernment says it is asking the 
tax on the grounds that oil under 
road allowances belongs to the 
Crown. Mrs, Mary Batten, a Lib­
eral, called the tax “vicious.”
Lands and Forests 'Minister 
Willmore told the Alberta legis­
lature that it cost sthe govern­
ment nothing to round up the 
province’s wild horses. The’cap- 
tors of unclaimed horses pay the 
government $6 a head except 
where the horses are caught on 
forest reserves.
Premier Stanfield said in the 
Nova Scotia House that the gov­
ernment may consider establish­
ing promotional a g e n c i e s  in 
Montreal, Toronto and the Brit­
ish West Indies. The agencies 
would be similar to Atlantic 
House in London, England, 
joint project of the four Atlantic 
provinces.
Opposition Leader Louis J. 
Robichaid criticized the. New
WORLD BBIEFS
Brunswick government for the 
“ spiralling cost” of road con­
struction but Public Works Min­
ister Brooks said highways are 
being built at a cheaper unit 
price than ever before. ^
COMEDIAN LEFT $200,000 
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Come­
dian Lou Costello left most of 
his estate, valued at more than 
$200,000, to his wife and three 
daughters. C9Stello’s will was 
filed for j probate in Superior 
Court Wednesday. Costello, 52 
died March 3 of a heart attack
GAME DEMERITS^
Lands and Forests Minister 
Spooner told the. Ontario legisla­
ture’s fish and game corrimittee 
hunters may soon be subject to a 
demerit system similar to a sys­
tem for motorists that is to. go 
into effect next month.
Liberal Opposition Leader John 
Wintermeyer and CCF Leader 
Donald MacDonald demanded the 
goverrimennt name commission to 
investigate the Northen Ontario 
Natural Gas Company. In a 
heated four-hour debate Mr. Mac­
Donald continued attacks against 
persons who obtained, cut-rate pro­
moters’ stocks in the distributing 
company.
Premier Frost used such words 
as ‘character a s s a s s i n” and 
“cowardly” when referring do 
M. MacDonald ‘ a s .. he rejected 
the'demand. ; ‘ ,
neral for Sidney Smith was to be 
hold today.
P r i m e  Minister Diofenbaker, 
c a b i n e t  colleagues, opposition 
leader Pearson a n d  univer­
sity friends were to lead the pro­
cession into Clialmers United 
Church here for the afternoon 
.service. Rain was forecast.
Governor - General Massey, 
members of Parliament and high 
government officials were ex­
pected to crowd the 1,400-seat old 
grey stone church where the late 
external affairs minister was to 
lie in state.
Meanwhile, there was specula­
tion on who would replace the 62- 
year-old former Maritimes farm 
boy as the country’s top diplo­
matic spokesman.
SUCCESSOR NEEDED SOON 
One of the imVnediate problems
his place as leader ot the Cana­
dian delegation to the 10th anni­
versary meeting of the North At­
lantic Treaty Organization n1 
Washington April 2.
The external portfolio auto­
matically returns to the prime 
minister, who always has taken 
a keen interest in foreign- affairs.
Mr. Smith had held' the post a 
brief 18 months after a brllliani 
career as president of the Uni­
versity of Toronto from 1945 and 
the University of Manitoba, be­
fore that.
'He overtaxed his strength, 
said Mr. Diefenbaker. He had 
urged him a few days ago tc 
slow down, but “ that was not his 
way.”
The death certificate showed 
he died of a massive cerebral 
hetnorrhage, the blasting. of a
Huge Iron Ore 
Develonment 
For Labrador
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. -  ..(CP) —  
Giant moves to develop iron ore 
deposits In isolated Labrador at 
a co.st.of about $400,000,000 are 
underway.
Premier Smallwood said Wed­
nesday the Iron Ore Company of 
Canada will spend $150,000,000 on 
developing ore ’ deposits in the 
V/abush Lake area of Labrador.
The news followed* Mr. .Small­
wood’s announcement Feb. 12 of 
a $250,000,000 investment in«Labr 
rador’s untapped mineral,-.wealth 
by Wabush Iron Ore Conipany,
At that time, Mr. Smallwood 
said' the investment was.;part of 
a stock transaction between Clari- 
adian Javelin Limited and Pick- 
ands Mathers and Company of 
Cleveland. Pickands M a t h e r  
agreed to pay Canadian Javelin 
$28,500,000 for its 10 per cent 
stock interest in Wabush.
It made Pickands Mather part­
ners in the Wabush Iron .Com­
pany project along with Mather 
Iron. Intorlake Iron. Youngstown 
Sheet and Tube and the Steel 
Company of Canada.
g i v e  * 
^ S c l f l c  
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GRANDMOTHER AT 33
BELLEFONTAINE, Ohio (AP) 
Mrs. James Houchins is a grand­
mother at age 33. Tuesday her 
eldest daughter, Wanda, 17, gave 
birth to her first child, Rebecca 
Ruth. Wanda *was married .when 
she was 15. Mrs. .Houchins was 
married when she was 14.
MASONS HONOR TRUMAN 
KANSAS CITY (AP)—Former 
president.. Harry S. Truman .was 
honored by the'Masonic lodge 
Wednesday night as a ,50-year 
M ason.Truman is the first for­
mer president to receive / the 
honor. At least 15 former presi 
dents were Masons.
DUST BRINGS EPIDEMIC 
MEXICO CITY, (AP) — More 
than 5,000 of the 25,000 school-, 
teachers here are stricken with 
respiratory ailments in an epi 
demic blamed on dust storms. 
The absentee list in government 
offices 'and factories also- is . high;
S U P E R   ̂ V A L U
G RA N D  D RA W IN G
NEXT FRIDAY, MARCH 20, AT 8 P.M. IN THE STORE
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I do
Five  D o lla r 
Food C e rtific a te s
GIVEN AWAY ON THURS. AND FRI., MARCH 19-20
Be sure to enter daily* Only daily winners of Food 
Certificates are eligible for the Grand Prixe.
ENTER NOW ! IT ’S FREE!
only
J^»Porated mill: 
P ocê ised i}i
\ j
PRE EASTER
THESE Al CARS AND TRUCKS MUST RE SOLD - ALL ARE ENTIRELY CHECKED
CAR
RECONDITIONED AND GARRY SOSO WARRANTY
SALE
’53 Ford 4-Door
Two tone paint, foam rubber seats, famous Ford 
V8 fully reconditioned 120 hp economically runs 





Exeeutive driven, low mileage beauty, Automatic. 
2 tone paint, tires like new, engine fully recon­
ditioned runs and looks like new. Custom radio, 




Here't a really smart looking car in A l shape. 
Engine andybody excollent, V8 porformaneo at its 
best, comfort and economy. Ready to go at a 
real bargain.
PRICED TO SELL
!S3 Meteor Custom Sedan
L t
,V8 engine runs like new, smart two-ten# black 
and white with radio, teat eovort, fender skirti, 
tires excellent, spotlight, ilgnali, aide mirror, 
• chrome wheel diiei, ’This car la loarled with ex- 
trai. Why not go 





Th is car runi like e watch. Paint and tirei per- 
fact. Backed by our famoua At warranty. You 
mult drive thia one to appraelate It.




Handyman's Special. I t  runs. 
Good traniportatlen.
Yen een't best this price
$1695 I ’61 Olil* 68 Sedan1|PIVVV ■ A PawiIap lilua. wkUa2 tone psint. Powder blue, white, Hydre- 
matle trinsmlislon, whitewelli, body good# 
moehanically lound. A steal, wai 8595
Now $495
t a a irn -
$1150
’63 Ford 2-Door
ThIa ear hai ju it bean painted, runa good. Hero|a. Kow $825
’64 Chev Sedan
Economical 115 hp 8 eyi. engine. 2 tone P^nt, 
Cuatom radio, aeat covers. Urea Hkê  new. You 
couldn't ipend more wisely.
Wei $1295 ........................ NOW
’65 Plymouth 4-Door
Immaculate inside and out. 2 
eailent tiroa, 2 KSSL S I
other oxtrai. Waa $1550 - NOW




Trigger torque 162 hp V8 engine. Famous ball 
oint front suspension, good paint, tijoa. 
covers, Easy terms any ono can 




Runs good, new paint, dean
find a bettor buy than thia one. ®
Was $1695 - .....................  NOW
J57 Poniiae 2-Door
Like now inside and out. Low mileage with 
Pontiac's famous penny pinching 
gine. A l Warranted. A 




Automatic transmission In this 6 cyl. b**u»y. 
100 hp L  head engine. Immaeulato inijda^and 
out. You must drive this one tf. 
appreciate it. Was $895 ...... NOW




Sportsmen, this car's for you. 
Smart two tone green, economi­
cal 6 cyl engine. From tires to 





2 door Hardtop DEMONSTRATOR. 
Just 0 few hundred milei on this 
beauty. Fully aquippad, leadad with 
•xtrai. Two tone paint, white walla, 
back up llghti, pushbutton automatle 
tranimliilen, lafety padded daih, ra­
dio, wheel covera, new car guarantee. 





T h li ear la fully raeondltlonod Inildt and eut. Ter­
rific transportation or for lecond ear. « i t  another 
lampio of the eutitanding value at Valley
’62 Dodge 4-Door
Engine rieondltlonod, 5 good tires, new pal"t» I ' f S i
clock, bended brakoi. A good reliable 
family car. Priced to sell quickly.
Waa $795 ..... ................................................
1952 FORD 
HON PICK-UP
Dalieve It or not thia Truck Is like 
new, one owner. Engine A l, body 
perfect. A itoal ot •—
Now $6501 NOW
962 Ford 2-Door
110 hp Strate-Star V8 engine. Now paint, 
aaat covari, tirai good all round. An extra 
cloan '52. laiy tormi. Waa $795
J62 Austin
Porfoet 2nd ear or for lemoeno looking for 
low cost reliable traniportatlen. Clean in- 










VC Automatic Custom Radio, ine- 
dium blue paint with matching 
Interior. High ityll.npt low priced.
NOW• titcgggMf* $1350
$2556
SALE STARTS MAR. 19 
SALE ENDS MAR. 25
Martin emd Nanaimo
M OTORS LTD.
OKANAGAN'S LARGEST FORD-ED$EL - MONARCH • THUNDERBIRD - INGUSH FO RD - TRUCK DEALER




Dacision Next Week 
OnTV;Satellite 
For Princeton Area
t Special to the Herald
OTTAWA—The Board of Broad­
cast Governors is expected to rule 
early next week on an application 
to establish a. satellite television 
station in Princeton.
The application was made by 
Sam Gould and supported by Roy 
Chapman, i general manager of 
CHBC-TV station in Kelov^na and 
managing director of the Okana­
gan Television Company Ltd.
TO SERVE 3,500 
The satellite: station, which 
would beam the programs of 
CHBC - TV, will serve the 2,700 
population of P r i n c e t  o n as 
well as nearby communities 
such as Allehby and Colmont for 
a total population of about 3,500, 
It will have a power output of 70 
watts.
The application was heard by 
the board, Monday. Gould and 
Chapman gaid the majority of 
questions asked by chairman 
Andrew Stewart and other board 
members dealt with the arrange­
ments whereby receivers of the 
Princeton programs would pay 
some .$10 a year for three years to
Cider to Go on Sale 
In B.C. Beer Parlors
VANCOUVER — Apple, cider is 
to go on sale by . the glass or the 
case in British Columbia l.eer 
parlors before long.
An amendment to the Govern- 
niept Liqour Act, introduced in 
the legislature in , Victoria Tues­
day got first^,.reading. and will go
into force at the end of the ses­
sion. •
Attorney-General Robert Bon­
ner said that the same regula­
tions governing .the handling and 
sale of-malt beverages would ap­
ply to'cider. Cider at , present 'is 
sold only in government liquor 
stores.
CITY & DISTRICT
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New Breakwater at 
Peachland Okayed
Hotelmen said they had ^ot up 
no price schedule and could not 
say when sales would begin. One 
hotelman said he felt the bulka)f 
cider sales would be by the cpse 
to take home. v j : .
Other, liquor act amendments 
provide for reduction from a year 
to three months in the; time ; r,o 
quired for restaurants to get cock­
tail licences, re-submissioh ;> of 
liquor, plebiscites in areds where 
there seems to be a shift of , pul> 
lie opinion, and. allowing tourist 
resorts to obtain dining room 
licences. !
Special to The Herald parties and once the plans wc’’e
completed work would begin im­
mediately. An overall plan has
POSTAL OIPLOYEE WINS AWARD
A money-saving suggestion by Penticton postal employee George 
Smith (second from left), earned for him an award and cheque 
for $220. His suggestion involved reduction in cost of manufacture 
of forms for processing registered mails. Presentation was made 
yesterday at the annual conference of postmasters for the Penticton
TALK OF THE VALLEY
80 PER CENT of the people he has talked to favor a dis­
tinctive national flag for Canada, says traveller John J. Heysel. 
John, who passed through Penticton this week, has been con­
ducting a one-man campaign for years. The flag most favored, 
he reports, is divided diagonally into red and vyhite—the red on 
top — and has a green maple leaf in the centre.
r r S  NOT TRUE that Sheriff Walter “Moose” Martin has 
an ulcer, though he has a sign in his court house office announc­
ing that it’s the “Ulcer Department’’.
SOMETIHNG FOR NOTHING is still to be had these days. 
Alderman Mrs. Elsie MacCIeave, picking up a driver’s manual 
at the police office yesterday, expressed suprise when told there 
was no charge. “Nothing like this at city hall,” she quipped.
POLICE in district detachments have been given a breath­
ing spell in one department at least. An unusual lack of major 
road^mishaps in the past week had police knocking wood.
KELOWNA BOARD OF TRADE was sharply criticized at 
its executive meeting this week for supporting the B.C. gov­
ernment’s new. labor, legislation,; Bill 43. Kelowna barrister 
H. S. Harrison Smith declared , the board supported “one of 
the most inept pieces of legislation ever put on the books.’'
TAKING THINGS EASY is' Vernon Mayor Frank Becker. 
The North Okanagan city’s chief magistrate has returned from 
Vancouver where he spent several weeks and underwent eye 
surgery, but is still recuperating and will not resume council 
,iactiv^e§. for,-ia,.white, y e t.,,,
PIONEER ENGINEERS' contributions to the development 
: of the Okanagan Valley will be commemorated'in a series of 
: plaques being erected by the Association of Professional Engin- 
; eers of B.C. and the Engineering Institute of .Canada. A plaque 
■ being erected:at Kelowna adjacent to the Historical Society’s 
museum will'wad; “To commemorate the work of our pioneer 
engineers, among them .F. W. Groves, who between 1908 and 
1948 was responsible for most of the irrigation projects built^ 
in this area.” .
DAVE PUGH, MP for Okanagan-Boundary, arrived in 
Penticton this morning by plane. Dave will be in the district 
. . for two weeks to attend to constituency business.
PROMENADE CALENDAR
Classes Over But Not 
Dance Parties
ly
area. From left are, G. G. Walker, area superintendent Penticton; 
Mr. Smith; W. H. Wilson, regional director of postal service Pacific 
region; A. Catterall, district director of pbstal service, Vancouver, 
and W. F. Mulligan, Penticton postmaster.
Need for Technical
Schooling Stressed
OTTAWA — Construction of a
establish the station on ah econo-1 breakwater, at Peachland by fed-, , . . i
mic footing. . eral Public Works- Department!
Gould and Chapman assured was announced today by Davej The, breakwater will be of stan- 
the Board the project was a com- Pugh, member for Okanagan dard wooden piling construction 
munity effort without which the Boundary ' It will be a minimum of five feet
station could not be established. The breakwater on Lake Okan-1 above water.
CHBC-TV has satellite stations agan, will be “L” shaped, 210
in Vernon and, Penticton, served feet long with the short end
from the main station in Kel- measuring 49 feet. The tip of the 
owna. r ‘L’’ will be 45 feet from the shore
and construction between this and 
the shore will be the responsibil-ROAD REPORT jitj^of the municipality.
PLAN FIISSILE UNIT 
BONN (Reuters) — West Ger­
many plans to set up an air de­
fence battalion equipped with 
American- anti - aircraft guided 
missiles by the end of this year, 
a defence ministry official said 
Wednesday. 'Two - thirds of the 
missiles used would be- of the 
Ajax 'type and one-third of the 
•Hercules type. ■
The Canadian Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Society has. 33 mo­
bile physiotherapy units in B.C.'
There are over a'hundred , dif­
ferent kinds of rheumatic dis-
The breakwater is designed to 
I protect boats from • high winds | 
Hope-Princeton highway-—Light coming across the lake.^ 
now falling. Three inches oJ fresh cost estimate for the work 
snow. Sanding in progress. Watch U® available. Consteuction is due | 
for rolling rock. Carry chains or finished by the summer.
1K5P wintpr tirp«5 P^^sh said engineers from the
K a l e d e n  junction to T ro u t Works Department would be in 
Creek—Good. Detour seven miles shortly to_ discuss de-
be In constant contact 
with your operations 
by
Demands of an expanding in­
dustry make increased technical 
education a necessity, says the 
Penticton District Association of 
Teachers in a brief to the Royal 
Commission on Education.
To be presented when the com­
mission sits in Penticton April 
8, the 27-page brief is one of sev­
eral being prepared by the assoc­
iation.
It urges an . expanded proglram 
of technical education at all 
levels, particularly in the non- 
■= university field.
NON ACADEMIC LADDER
Recognition. of technical ach­
ievement must come through “a 
-ladder of success other than an 
academic one.” - 
Students who ascend by this 
means should be able to achieve 
parallel distinctions to those who 
■enter-, university says the brief.
“Since the university enters 
the technical field largely through 
its engineering departments, our 
able students who show an apti-




tude as superior technicians or as 
higher technological students, are 
forced to overcrowd those fields 
offered by the university, with 
the consequent prospect of a glut 
in such'specialized fields of train­
ing.”
The inadequacies of the ap- , - . ,
prenticeship system suggest that Mrs. ®^ ®^^® !? (Kathleen 
vocational schools might replace IJoyd of Salmon Arm,
it, either partly or in whole, the P^ticton lawyer,
teachers’ brief .goes on. died in Penticton Gener^ Hospital
yesterday at the age of 58».
BUSINESS BACKING Mrs. Lloyd is the mother of F.
’ The committee surveyed num- A. “’Tony” Lloyd of the-Penticton 
erous Penticton firms while pre- firm of Boyle,.Aikins, O’Brian 
paring its brief. Seven out of 1 & Co.
tailed plans with all interested
eight businesses felt the present 
apprenticeship training in this 
area is not adequate.
All were in favor of , a- voca­
tional or technical school to 
serve the Okanagan Valley.
A cursory survey of journey­
men’s opinions showed that none 
felt apprenticeship in this area 
to be wholly adequate.
Lack of examinations, lack of 
industrial work to round out a 
course and lack of theoretical 
vv.ork w er? .som eof, the. reasijns
Again, all journeymen were in 
favor df a vocational school in 
this area.
She was bom in. Kent, England, 
and is survived by her husband, 
at Salmon Arm; the son in Pen­
ticton, and a daughter, Mrs. A. 
(Gwenda). Louie of Vancouver.
Funeral services 'will be held in 
Salmon Arm with burial at Laker 
view Cemetery, Penticton.
'Time and date of the'-fqneral 
services will be announced later 
by Penticton !Funeral Chapel.
In lieu of flowers, donations 
may be made to the Cancer Fund.
A simple way. to identify the 
flualtowfjjlcliel-containiqg;. grades 
of stainless steel, , the well-kridwii 
“18-8” type for instance, is to 
apply the magnet test; the grades 
containing more than minor 
amounts of nickel are non-mag- 
netic . and therefore w ill not be
FOR U W N S , SHRUBS OR 
GARDENS
Simms Black Magic
Is A Soil Conditioner Containing
9  Topsoil 
9  Peat 
9  Sand t
9  Sulphur
9 . Organic and Chemical 
Fertilizers and all imr 
portant trace* elements.
FOR LAWNS;
Sprinkle one per 200 sq. ft.
water in.
FOR GARDENS:
Sprinkle in seed trenches.
FOR TOP DRESSING 
OR PLANTING—  ' ^
Roses and Shrubs: ' Couple* of 
handfuls each.
b a g ......$1,501
SIMMS
NURSERY- ,
''̂ ■ '416' Westminster Ave. W.^
R a d i o t e l e p h o n e
Through the medium of MOBILE RADIOTELEPHONE 
your Telephone Company offers' a further com­
munication service that keeps you in constant con-
. • A
tact with remotely-located operations at all times.
MOBILE RADIOTELEPHONE may be just the service 
to fit your communication needs —  why not .call 
the Penticton Office of the Okanagan Telephone 
Company to-day for further information. -
By D.V.G.
Square dance classes under the 
Penticton night school program 
will be over at the end of this 
month, but that doesn't mean the 
end of dancing for the season. In 
fact, a glance at the square dance 
calendar will convince you that 
just the opposite Is the case.
Starting Monday, April 6, there 
will be a square and round dance 
class In the K.P. Hall, with Les 
Boyer as Instructor. The first 
class will be In the form of a 
porty night, and all dancers nro 
cordially Invited to come and en 
joy an evening of dancing under 
the direction of this popular caller 
nnd teacher, If enough Interest 
Is shown these classes will con 
tlnue during the spring nnd oaily 
summer months.
TEEN TOWN PE8TIVAI.
Armstrong's Teen Town Squoro 
Dance Festival will be hold Ihls 
Friday, Marcli 20, and this should 
prove of Interest to all dancers. 
There will be square dancing lor 
all after the demonstrations and 
competitions.
And then this Saturday, March 
21 is Summerland's big puny 
night, with Ed. Stobbor, popular | 
caller and tonchor from TonasIcet, 
In charge, Lunch will bo servotl 
by your hosts and callers are In­
vited to bring tliolr favorite rec­
ords, Place, Summorland Youth 
Centro. Time, 8:00 p.m,
Also on the same date, Scotty 
Hltchman's class, up In 'Oynma, 
nro throwing n party, nnd have 
Issued a hearty Invitation to nil 
square dancers to Join them, 
DANCE WOIIKSIIOP 
And don't forgot Sunday, March 
22, which marks the date of the 
first workshop sponsored by tlio 
Okanagan Square Dance Associ­
ation, to bo lield In Summer- 
land’s Youth Centro hall. 'Callers 
and lenchers will meet nt 2 p.m. 
and dancers will bo welcome any 
.after that, Tho’cqulpntont 
Ijc set up ready for (limi. 
Bill nnd Leona French have Itlnil-
offered to conduct the work­
shop this Sunday,
Next week, Wednesday, March 
25, will be party night for Elsie 
Barrltt’s Wednesday class, which 
will be held in Penticton's High 
Schpol Cafeteria to wind up a very 
successful scries of lessons, Ev­
erybody Invited. Callers with rec­
ords welcome, and please bring a 
snack, a thermos of coffee or tea, 
and cups,
Square dance activities to look 
brward to Include a party at Ok­
anagan Mission, near Kelowna,
on Thursday, March 26, and on 
Saturday, March 28 the Okanagan 
Square Dance Association's "Ray 
Frcdcrlckson A p p r e c i a t i o n  
Danoo” In Peachlund’s Athletic 
hall.
On Saturday, April 4 the O's 
nnd 8’s of OllVer are having a 
jnmboroo In Oliver’s Community 
Hall, nnd on the same date there 
will ho n parly 'way up north nt 
Sorrento Lodge, on Sliuswnp 
Lake.
NEW COMMAND
Commander Ian B. B. Morrow, 
39, of Naramata and Ottawa, will 
take command of HMCS Ottawa 
(destroyer escort) on April 28. 
The Ottawa is a unit of the 
Fourth Canadian Escort Squad­
ron based at Esquimau, Com­
mander Morrow, deputy director 
of personnel since August, 1956, 
will succeed Commander Wm. H. 
Wilson, of Calgary and Prescott, 
OB commander of the Ottawa. 
Born in Edinburgh, Scotland, in 
1919, Commander Morrow came 
to Canada In 1926 nnd lived In 
Narnmatn until April, 1937, when 
ho entered the merchant service 
ns a endot. IIo entered the Royal 
Cnnodinn Naval Rcsorvd in 1942, 
transferring to the regular force 
two years Intor,
VOCATIONAL SCHOOL
The .brief follows through with 
a recommendation that a voca-l.attracted by a magnet, 
tional training school be estab­
lished in the Okanagan. . -
“Our composite high school of­
fers no certificates or'diplomas 
in vocational subjects which can 
be recognized throughout' this 
province as qualifications on 
measurement of manual skill or 
technical, knowledge.”
The brief notes that in the field 
of technical education,.“there,is 
an entire absence of . the usual 
inducements offered by seiwice 
clubs, societies, the school board, 
etc., by way of scholarships, 
prizes, honors or distinctions to 







E a i s t e r  Outfit
GRAND DRAWING
NEXT FRIDAY, MARCH 20, AT 8 P.M. IN THE STORE
HOW'S YOUR
MUFFLER?
Comt in and wa'II giva your 
ear a thorough
FREE EXHAUST
•yitom eheck. Exhauit fumei 
aro deadly —  1 In 5 can need 
a new muffler or tall pipe. It  
could bo youril Don't gamble 
with your Ufa. Coma In today I
Juat aat Tony Rotachy.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.





We are pleased to announce thUt 
Eric Berg , has joined our staff as 
Real Estate Salesman, He would 
be pleased to have his many friends 
and business gssociates call on him 
at his nbw location, ..He will be 
handling all typos of real estate 
and you can depend on him for 
courteous and considerate service 
whether you are buying -or selling. 
During business hours call In or 
phone HYatt 2-2930 or after 
hours phone HYatt 2-6390 and 
ask for him.
PIACH CITY R IA LTY  AND
INSURANCI AGINTS LTD .




GIVEN AWAY ON THURS, AND FRI„ MARCH 19-20
Be lure to enter dolly. Only dolly winneri of Pood 
Certiflcotes ore eligible for the Grand Prize.
ENTER NOW! IT 'S  FREE!
POWER OUTAGE
6:00 a.m. to 8:00 a.m., Sunday, 22nd, 
March, 1959.
Area: From Roy Aye. south to City limits.
Time: 6:00 a.m. to 9:30 a.m., Sunday, 22nd 
March, 1959.
Area: Along Highway 97 from forks to Green 
Ave., including Kinney, Brandon and 
Green Aves.
«>
To allow city crews to make necessary 
changes.
CITY ELECTRICAL DEPT.
Yearf ago Adams 
distilled 29 great 
w hiskies, each 
. with its own dis­
tinctive characteristics, and then aged 
them in special oak casks. Now, 
Adams has "married” these 29 rare 
whiskies to create the superb flavour 
o f Adams P riva te  Stock; T h is 
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A Quiet Man,
In Every Sense of the Word
The Hon. Sydney E. Smith did not 
hit the headlines as. did his predecessor 
the Hon. Lester B. Pearson. Because of 
that many were inclined to believe that 
;,e.*he was doing a poorer job. But people ■ 
l.:>who knew Dr. Smith from his Univer- 
' ’ ’!sity of Toronto days have told us that 
n'̂ ir/.this was the way he always worked.
■' ■'Quietly, w ith o u t fan fare , b u t alw ays 
.‘̂ yr'with accom plishm ent.
One of his fornier students told us 
■'^at the time of Dr. Smith’s appointment 
' ‘as minister of external affairs that he 
;,',was “a big man.” They added that 
••'they meant big in a mental as well as a 
physical sense. The phrase was repeat- 
ed when the news of his death came 
’"'through two days ago.
Dr. Smith has had a busy two years 
'■‘as head of the most dangerdus depart- 
'Im ent in any modern government. On 
-.Lchim fell the responsibility of represent­
ing Canada at the council tables of 
r*tvorld leaders at a time when tempers 
t were never more sensitive, issues never 
I more iiitterlyTought, ‘
> He it was who presented our views
• on the Berlin crisis. To him fell the task 
J of mediator between aggressive nations. 
J For 24 months he has been under the 
j greatest strain a man can be placed
• under these days. "Whether these stren­
uous years contributed to his early 
death or not it is difficult to say, though 
there is no doubt in our mind that they 
did.
Dr. 'Smith was 62 when he died. In 
those years he had packed more living 
than most people will if they live 20 
years longer. As a prominent educator, 
a statesman, and a challenging thinker 
he more than held his own.
Possibly most people will remember 
him for his work in education. It was 
there that he played the guiding roles 
in the'lives of many hundreds of young 
Canadians leaving a far more impress­
ive legacy to Canada than any minister 
of external affairs could leave.
His death presents Prime 'Minister 
John Diefenbaker with a problem. Two 
years ago Mr. Diefenbaker was fortun­
ate in having a man of D ^ Smith’s 
calibre to call on. Whether he can do 
the same again remains to be seein.
I t may be necessary, and wise, to 
look within the department itself to 
find the replacement. In this fast mov­
ing world, with events changing color 
so rapidly overnight, there is hardly 
time to “break in” a man completely 
new to the job.
Whoever gets the task will find the 
“big man” has left a large pair of shoes 
to fill.








THE RED DOVE OF PEACE
! The Question to Answer
REPORT FROM THE D.K.
University of 
Air Proposed
Canada will probably' be the 
first country to explode an atomic 
bomb for cortimerpial purposes. 
The first- such peacetime explo­
sion, aimed at making dollars in­
stead of making war, may be set 
off next winter, a quarter of a 
mile below the frozen'surface of 
the muskeg in'northern Alberta.
There, a 200 foot deep layer of 
sand, e x t e n d i n g  over 17,000 
square miles oh the banks of the 
Athabaska. River, holds more oil 
tlian all other: known deposits 
everywhere in the world added to­
gether; enough oil to satisfy all 
present world needs for fifty 
years. Those-riches of oil can be 
squeezed out of a handful of sand 
casually scooped up where it out­
crops. But so far, mechanical 
separation of the oil from its sand 
bed has only been achieved ex­
perimentally by methods which 
would not yield commercial quan­
tities of oil at a competitive price, 
Our government has just »?et up 
a seven-man committee, includ­
ing some of our top scientists and 
U.S. advisers, to study the feas­
ibility of using an underground 
nuclear explosion to release the 
oil riches of those Athabaska ^ar 
sands. This committee will study 
the results of several experimen­
tal underground nuclear blasts 
set off by the U..S. at Mount- Rain­
ier and elsewhere, and apply 
those results to the known physic­
al structure of our tqr sands.
The technique appears to be 
delightfully simple, and there are 
good grounds for hoping that the 
terrible bomb may solve our 
problem of separating the valu­
able oil from the sand at an econ­
omic cost.
NATURE TO OUR AID
For initial test purposes, a nu­
clear device equivalent to a 10- 
kiloton bomb would be placed at 
the bottom of a hole, drilled to 
about 500 feet beneath the bottom
Just about everything in this coun? 
try has been getting-bigger.
This trend, the economists confi­
dently tell us with hardly a dissenting 
voice, is not only sure to continue but 
to accelerate. They blueprint a future 
of ever-increasing incomes, ever-im - . 
proving living standards, the mass 
enjoyment of luxuries which would 
have been beyond the imagination of 
man not long ago.
We are on the verge of explosive 
break-throughs in physical sciences.* 
The age-old mysteries of space are . 
being fathomed, and. soon will be, mys-. 
f terious no more. The miracles' of nu- 
clear physics are at hand. Longer, 
hesd-thier, happier lives for all- are 
promised. And we are not alonej All 
. ovei* the world, peoples and nations are 
swdpt along, to varying degree^,, in the - 
same tide.
^h is is fine. Almost everyone wants ; 
more money, more of .the things that 
money can buy, more of what we know 
by'the word “progress.” '
;Yet a nagging question, arises—the 
biggest unanswered question that con­
fronts the changing world. While just 
about everything is getting bigger,-is 
the greatest resource of all getting 
smallfe'r?'That resource is the individ­
ual.. Not just people in the mass, but 
individual people—each different,'each 
unique. Is the individual in very real 
danger of beiqg dwarfed by the bigness 
around him, and of being reduced to a 
statistic? '
It’s easy enough to say that it can’t 
happen here, even though we have all 
seen it happen in vast reaches of the 
earth. Easy enough, but untrue. This 
nation was founded on certain con­
cepts—the fullest freedom for all, an 
unflagging sense of the spiritual nature 
of man, a passionate regard for the
By M. McIn t y r e  hood  
Special London (England) 
Correspondent for The Herald
LONDON.— A scheme is being 
{worked out by the British minis­
try of civil aviation and the var- 
jious: British airlines, to give the 
United Kingdom the world’s first 
University of the Air. At this new 
university, boys leaving school at 
the age of 18' will be trained as 
jet-age airline captains and navi- 
jgators. Students will go there on 
I scholarships; or by paying fees at 
I un lv ^ ity  levels.
■The‘Air University will have a 
I flying school, equipped with its 
own fleet of training planes. It 
I will; have a  college with lecture
backing of BOAC, BEA and the 
independent airlines, is being 
worked out by the minister • of 
transport and civil aviation, Har­
old -Watkinson. An official an­
nouncement regarding it is likely 
I to be made in the House of Com- 
jmons in the near future.
-The-Air University will be lo- 
I cated at Hamble, near Southamp-
worth of every individual human being.
But these, like all other concepts and 
philosophies, will wither away to noth­
ingness unless they are eternally prized 
beyond all else and faithfully protected.
They must be supported in abso­
lutely specific ways. They demand the 
highest degree cJf individual independ­
ence and responsibility. If; for instance,
' we give to government the initiative 
* and the power to regulate and domin­
ate our lives in the i name of security,
the ultimate end be the security <d . taborato««. workshops
;' the penitentiary/,.Pjg!W.er:;onc|^ grant^  ̂ ___
to government - must always Ihe scheme, which has , the
shced againstfa greater power in the 
hands of the people. .
I t took .centuries of turmoil, war and 
reyolutioh, to ■ establish the rights of 
man—the rights of the individual. They 
' can beflost overnight by! sins of omis­
sion no less than sins of edmmission. A 
people whoseeyes and minds, are fixed I ton; There-Is alrkdy an air train- 
on material .hds alone wiU not long |l»8 ‘“"“ I "  Air
remain a iree people. They will becoihe 
- .instruments of power.
There is no foireswabltf limit to 
what we, through pu r economic, social 
an4 political organizations can achieve.
I t  w ill be the ultimate irony if, in the 
f light o t  this, we surrender the individ­
ual to material bigness—^whether in 
government or anywhere else. -■ We 
■ never had a more urgent need to uphold 
age-old principles and convictions that 
make for the only worthwhile kind of 
progress — confidence in something, 
faith in-ideals, fairness, the determina­
tion to defend what one believes to be 
right.
Walt Whitman wrote, a century ago;
“The whole theory of the universe is 
directed unerringly to one single indi­
vidual—namely to You.” Man in the 
mass must never hide the face of the 
individual man.
Service Training, Ltd., owned by 
the Hawker-Siddeley ^ o u p . This 
school has been training pilots 
and navigators since 1931.
The present negotiations involve 
the purchase by the ministry of 
the Air Service Training,' Ltd., 
which has its own airfield, mod­
em buildings equipped as a flying 
training school and accommoda­
tion for' 300 students. There are 
36 qualified instructors and a
twin-engined 'trainers and three 
lelicopters. The rtiinistry plans 
to add to these a number of jet 
training planes.
STIFF TESTS
At the Air 'University, a high 
proportion of the students will bepaid for by BOAC, BEA and other of the tar sands.
scholarships. They will guaran- The very hot fire following de 
tee to send a minimum number tonation of each such bomb will 
each year create a spherical cavity 750 feet
The students will have to pass in diameter. The rock within this
■stiff entrance examinations. Their sphere will be melted, and this
training is likely to cover a per- molten slag around the outside of 
iod of at least two years, as the the cavity will then freeze, form- 
modem jetliner captain has to be ing a 12-inch thick wall of a glass-
a highly qualified technician, 
Behind the scheme is the fact 
that the number o f ' top-ranking 
pilots coming in from the Royal 
Air Force is' steadily declining. 
The -airlines' had warned the gov­
ernment that something positive 
had to be done to avert an acute 
shortage of trained.. pilots and




fleet of 19 planes, including six navigators by 1965.
EDitOR'S FORUM
Dental Care for 
M a t h e % i a - h L e _
BY HEROAAN N. eijNbESEN. M.D.
. A 'tpoth is; lost for each child 
bom.- •
-This story has been; going 
around for a long, long time. 
But don’t you believe, it!;' :
I  think *. this legend probalily 
can be traced back to the days 
when it was, erroneously..believed 
.that i t . was ‘ harmful for. an ex­
pectant mother to have any den­
tal work done.
PERIOD OF NEGLECT 
Naturally, this meant that the
Oh March 2 I  presented a letter 
and sketch to the City Council, 
outlining; a iP  ice cream
cohfectioii' service. This was re­
ferred to the Parks Commission 
by Council for their recommenda­
tion.
When I  attempted to explain in 
further detail the business opera­
tion, I w a l '  advised by Aider- 
man'^ Whlmster, chairman of the 
Parks Commission, that I  woulc, 
be notified of their next meeting. 
There I would be given eveiy 
opportunity to present the details 
INFECTED TOOTH 1 in full. . .
Any tooth'that is badly infec-{ Having not heard from them to 
ted can W  carefully removed date, I was surprised to read in 
during the period of pregnancy, the-Herald, March 17 edition, that
my application had been rejectee
absorbs all the harmful fission 
products of the blast. •
'The weight.' above . will/ then 
causie' this hollow glass sphere to 
collapse,: and the layer of tar 
sands above the sphere wiU tall , 
into the cavity. The heat remain-^ 
ing inside the crater , will make' 
the oil viscous, so that It-will rim * 
easily out of the sand, settling* in 
the saucer-like bottom formed by 
the slag; thence it can be pumped 
to the surface by conventional 
methods. - ; '
As ^.approxiriiation, each; cu­
bic yard of tar. sands is believed 
to contain the equivalent of one 
barrel or 35 imperial gallons' of 
crude oil. Nuclear explosion 
should yield about 50 per cent, re­
covery of the oil present. Thus a 
million dollar bomb will release 
about one and one-half million 
barrels of oil, costing slightly 
less than one dollar per barrel 
when pumped to the surface.
This compares with a well-head 
price of about $2.50 per barrel for 
crude oil at the conventional oll- 
'lelds of southern Alberta. It is 
ess than the $1.06 price for oil in 
Central and South America. It is 
certainly higher than the 60 cents 
which is the apparent cost of, oil 
from the wells of the Middle 
East; but it must be remembered 
that the real cost to Britain of 
Arabian oil is very much higher, 
although the difference between 
the apparent cost and tlie real 
cost—which is the price >f Em­
pire', including defences and ad­
ministration, development and lo­
cal welfare—is born by the gen­
erality of the British taxpayeis, 
not by the consumer of the end 
products from each barrel of oil.
Pipeline tolls from Edmonton 
to Sarnia amount to 64 cents per 
barrel; this with miscellaneous 
costs making a laid-down price of 
around $3.30 per barrel at tlie 
refinery. There the crude is sep­
arated as to 38 per cent into 
gasoline, 24 per cent into light 
fuel oil, 18 per cent into heavy 
fuel oil, 10 per cent into miscel­
laneous products, and the balance 
is lost. These products yield $4.10 
per barrel at the refinery.
A l l o w i n g  for transportation 
costs, ^ e  tar sands could quickly 
provide an abundant and attrac­
tive alternative source for the 
markets of western Europe, if 
the Middle East supply should be 
cut Off. The value of all the oil 
which might be recovered from 
the tar sands has been estimated 
at nine hundred billion dollars. 
Yet this unimaginable wealth rep­
resents only a  small part of the 
bounty placed by nature in our 
undeveloped areas.
Dramatic as this picture is now 
leginning to look, it could ̂  be 
doubly dramatic if it materializes 
as the first, positive jdeld for our 
government’s policy to implement 
Prime Minister John Diefe'nbak- 
er’s “vision" of northern; develop 
ment.
It might, be advisable, however, 
to- check with your doctor about 
it first; And by-all means let 
your dentist know that you are 
pregnant before he pulls the 
tooth.
It Is just common sense to re­
move a bad . tooth as soon as 
possible and get rid of the in-
JUSTIOE VERSUS FREEDOM 
(New York Times)
In any free society there arc 
few freedoms that can be absor 
lute. Clonflicts are bound to arise, 
wheli-'one freedom or one right is 
weighed against another and the 
decision taken in the broader in­
terest of society as a whole.'
WORTH THE RISK
(Sault Dally Star)
In spite of anything anyone 
says about Russia today and the 
progress made by the Commu- 
jnist countries, there must be 
something rather terrible to make 
people risk tholr lives and free­
dom in an effort to escape.
teeth of a mother-tbrbe were ne-lfectlon. And don’t worry—pull 
glected for, nine months, or so. Ing a tooth won’t  harm the baby. 
Quite often mis was -long.onough q u e stio n  AND ANSWER 
to permit at least one tooth t o r ' -  _  . 
become decayed and lo s t /
In reality, not only is it safe Sia of me^h^^ you
td go to a dentist, during preg- “'^Sgest a remedy for it? 
hancy but also definitely' advis- Answer; Neuralgia of the head 
able to do so. may be duo to a nerve condition
Unfortunately, many unlnform- or sinus, dental or throat trouble, 
ed persons still believe that an An examination by a physician 
expectant mother’s saliva con-Us necessary , to determine the 
tains an unusually high .amount cause, before treatment can be 
of acid. They still think that preg-j prescribed 
nancy di'ains calcium from the 
tcetli.
ABSOLUTELY UNTRUE
I have had numerous people 
including Council members, ex­
press the opinion, that this woulc 
be an excellent service.
I feel that the parks commis 
Sion have been discourteous anc 
sadly lacking in good business 
ethics, in not advising me of their 
meeting.
Yours truly,
Mrs. D. tv. Forrest.
BIBLE THOUGHT
Unto God would 1 commit my 
cause.—Job 5:8.
God will judge our cause whe­
ther we commit it to Him or not. 
Better adopt a sound cause.
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first. Then 
if  your Herald is not deliver­
ed by 7:00 p.m. just phone
VET’S TAXI 
HY 2-4111
and a copy will be dispatch­
ed to you at once. This I 
Special delivery service is I 
available nightly between! 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
OHERHOAL WARFARE 
(Hamilton Spectator)
A chemical warrior predicts 
use of military gas which could 
be used to cause mental insta
blllty and put an end to little 
Michigan Tlmw (Grand Rapids) {wars. Then, if everybody is men- 
** ^  ’ tally unstable enough, they can
start a big .war.
Bomarc One of 
Many Missiles
By GEORGE KITCHEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
.WASHINGTON (CP)--The Bo­
marc, the guided missile that 
knocked off Canada’s Arrow Jet 
interceptor program, is Just one 
of a bnrrclful of missiles In the 
United States defence arsenal.
In all, the U.S. Rervlees—army 
navy and nlr force—have 40 mlS' 
Blljjs of various types either in 
pdxluctlon or in development, 
Some fly from ground to ground, 
others Irom ground to air and 
stiJI others from nlr to air and 
tojcomplctc the circuit—from ulr 
tolground.
Some are groat, flre-hrenthing 
Rldnts like tlio 130 - ton Atlas 
JCjlM, onpnblo of flying from 
cohtinoni to continent nt speeds 
in,f!.\ccK8 of 15,000 miles an hour 
anil dropping o hydrogen bomb 
on! an enemy city,
Others, by comparison, are 
mWgets, like the Navy Side* 
wlfcder, the little 150-pound alr-to- 
«h» job Nationalist China found so 
«u<;cos8tul last August in bring
Ing down Red Chinese Jet flBh(eri 
over the Formosa Straits.
Inter-servloe rivalry is Intense 
n the U.S. defence forces, and 
each service has Its pets. Army 
men will toll you privately that 
their missiles outclass anything 
being developed by the navy or 
the air force. You’ll hear the 
same story from air and naval 
men,
But each weapon. is designed 
for a speoiflo Job and, in iDost 
cases, comparisons between thdm 
just aren't possible.
Tlie Bomdre, for example, la 
the darling of the U.S. Air Force. 
A sleek, Bupersonlo weapon de­
signed to fly at three times the 
speed of sound end shoot down 
an enemy bomber ,400 miles away 
from Its target. It already has 
been adopted as the mainstay of 
the U.S, air defence, system and 
soon is to tm IntrodnrM in Can- 
ada’s own defence setup.
For security reasons some of 
the Bomarc's specifications still 
are secret. Out it is known to be
ttMfl f*nm7ibii ftf Ifnou/n I A l l Q  OHCl VVnlCn tnO
lo i lS r tJ m b e S  generally approves. The
non ^  government Is to be com-
'Of 'lio legislation, but 
S  with a province as largo as On-
S  Hw.t If tarlo .and with H rapidly expand- 
S  Jha u ?  ing liopulatlon it will take time 
work o u t. successfully. The
capable of operating at an alti­
tude of, 100,000 feet. No speed fig­
ures have been’ released for tlic 
Hercules. r »
But the Hercules is what' is 
known as a “point” defence 
weapon, designed to protect a 
city or a specltio limited area. It 
already Is being installed to pro­
vide olr protection for eight 
major American cities.
The Bomaro Is known as an 
“area” defence weapon, capoble 
of b r i n g i n g  down .attacking 
enemy aircraft far from their tar­
get. A single Bomaro site would 
provide proieotlon for a province 
the size of Alberta, thus requiring 
fewer sites and squadrons than 
other weapons might demand.
Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
has announced that Canada plans 
to set up tw6 Bomaro sites in 




Tills Is Alberta, a province 
whose altitude Is higher than that 
of any other Conadlan province 
We may got a little giddy at times 
but we get used to our. weather 
and wo rather like it; and wo 
think our «ky lo “a nearer vaul 
of a tendered blue" than that 
which bends above any other
FITTING PUNISHMENT
(Hamilton Spectator)
Moral ’ progress I s a  sweet 
sounding term wHh deservedly 
wide appeal, Wo ore more than 
committed to It, we are urgec 
to It by our own Impulse, But 
surely its basis Is that punish 
ment should be adequate to the 
crime. Who oon say that the 
sickly senllmontnl way In whic 
young hoodlums are so often 
U'caled Uiese days is moral?
Let me make this as definite 
as I can—neither of these beliefs | 
s true,
Extensive clinical studies—re- 
able studies — clearly indicate | 
t ia t  the average rate of dental 
ceoay during pregnancy is no 
different than at any other time 
of life.
However, In some cases, den­
tal decay does Increase during I 
iregnanoy. When this occurs, 
lon't blame the expected baby, j 
Home the increased consump­
tion of sweets, poor mouth hy­
giene and failure to have regu­
ar dental examinations. 
Expectant mothers, especially, I 
should follow tlie advice I have! 
leen passing along for years- 
irush your teeth after each meal, | 
Twice a day is not enough pro-1 
lection 1
Moreover, mothers-to-be should j 
SCO their dentist every three or| 
(our months.
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') WATER HEATER 
and Have Plenty of 
Hot Water
Now is the time to chonge from expen­
sive ways of heating water to the modern 
electric way.
You will save money In both summer and 
winter by using an Electric W ater H eater 
regardless of w hat fuel you use for heating 
your house.
West Kootenay Power and Light
Company, Limited
Distributors ot tow cost electricity
■llHWK̂rwwF*̂  ....n*H«»i?aj>iiii;iy ofiHlityiii;"
ff I . -'■ - ' -i
\ ' 'i * ' ’ — ' t \ *■* ĵWiBMi
Macmillan Gets Canada 
Support for Proposals
THE PENTICTON HERALD 5  
Thursday, March 19 ,19 59
By ALAN HARVEY
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—A British plan 
for freezing military forces in 
Central Europe will be placed be­
fore President Eisenhower dur­
ing Prime Minister Macmillan’s 
five-day United States visit, i1 
was understood today.
The busy British minister, pil­
ing up diplomatic air miles the 
way ailing State Secretary Dulles 
used to do, was to fly to Wash­
ington this morning'after a one- 
day stop in Ottawa.
With him. informants 'said, he 
carried a formula for limiting 
forces ■ in an agreed area of 
Europe as a preliminary means 
of reducing tension.
Any such agreement would con-
B.C. BRIEFS
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Kenneth 
Victor! Livingstone was refusec 
leave to appeal a six-year prison 
sentence by Chief Justice A. C 
DesBrisay in the B.C. Appea 
court Wednesday. Livingstone 
was sentenced for the Dec. 28 
armed robbery of the Great 
Northern Railway's ticket office 
in New Westminster.
SON COMFORTS MRS. DUNCAN
Frank Duncan leans over to comfort his. mother, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Duncan, a few moments after a 
■ jury at Ventura, Calif., found her guilty of mur­
der in the first degree for the slaying of her
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Olga Duncan who was 
Frank’s wife. Seated beside Mrs. Duncan is her 
attorney S. Ward Sullivan. (AP wirephoto)
Finance Chief Refutes 
Remarks on Bond Yields
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
assessment roll for Vancouver for 
1959 stands at $1,147,000,000, an 
all-time high, despite a reduction 
approved by the court of revision 
The reductions allowed by the 
court amounted to .04 per cent 
on .the 261 appeals.
VICTORIA (CP) — W. H. War­
ren, parks administrator here 
said Wednesday that Victoria was 
one of the, few cities in B.C. with­
out a full - time recreation spê  
cialist. He said the city was 
“getting by with the minimum 
outlay in catering to the recrea­
tional needs of the public.”
RICHMOND (CP) — A crane 
working on construction on the 
Deas Island tunnel highway.-ex­
ploded and caught fire Wednes­
day while being refuelled. The 
explosion rocked homes , in the 
neighborhood. No one was in­
jured.
tain provisions (or effective con­
trol and inspection, and there 
would be parallel understandings 
on political questions. The bai; 
ance of military strength in Eu­
rope would be left undisturbed.' 
GENERAL APPROVAL 
The proposals, discussed Wed­
nesday in m e e t i n g s  between 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker, Mr. 
Macmillan and other British and 
Canadian ministers, are believed 
to have won general Canadian 
approval. 7 .
A British source said.'there was 
‘meeting of minds.” :One Ca­
nadian informant, , putting the 
emphasis differently, said there 
was no “formal assertion” of Ca­
nadian support, though no ;objec­
tions Were raised by (pttawa min­
isters. ' '
It was understood British min 
isters did most of the talking 
while their hosts mainly listened 
One explanation for a some 
vhat passive attitude here would 
be the death Tuesday of External 
Affairs Minister Sidney Smith 
who ejglit days earlier had 
spoken optimistically of ..Cana 
dian plans—including an unelab 
orated reference to “withdrawal 
of forces"—for resolving the in­
terminable riddle of Berlin anc 
Germany.
It was learned the idea of some 
form of United Nations solution 
(or the Berlin problem was not 
excluded during the Ottawa dis 




By The Canadian Press- 
Wednesday, March 18, 1959
Prime Minister Diefen­
baker praised Visiting Brit- 
isb Prime Minister Macmil-, 
Ian for the “tremendous in- 
piration” he has given the 
free \yorld.
Leaders of all parties .paid 
tribute in the Comrhons to 
External Affairs Minister 
Smith, who died Tuesday,
A debate on Canada-United 
States relations interrupted 
by his death Tuesday was ' 
discontinued Wednesday out, 
of respect.
Liberal financial critic Wil­
liam Benidickson said theri  ̂
is ‘.'an unseemly” competi- . 
tion for money by Canadian . 
governments these days.
H. W. Herridge (CCF- Koot- 
.enay) said the federal gov- 
.ernment should disallow re­
cent Nev,^foundland l a b o r  
legislation.
Senator- Willlain R. Brunt 
. (PC-Ontario) introduced in 
the Senate a bill to incorpor-' 
ate a private export credit 
company.
Thursduy, Miirch 19, 1959 
The Comnions meets at 6 
p.m. MST to consider govern­
ment spending estimates. The 
Senate sits at 6 p.m.




a salesman for Structures and 
Foundations.
Mayor Oscar M. Nlckle said he 
had noticed “ halriine cracks” in 
the arena walls.
He said he and members of the 
arena commission inspected the . 
arena in January and decided the 
joists “ weren’t any worse-than 
they had been or not much any­
way.” ■
CRACKING NOISES 
The mayor said Arena Man­
ager Percy Knoblaucli, told him 
he had heard cracking noises.
Witnesses Tuesday told' the 
jury there ware cracks in' the 
walls of the arena six weeks be­
fore it collapsed and, cracking 
noises came from the, roof two 
nights before it caved in. Tw'o, 
fathers said they forbade their 
children to enter the arena be­
cause they feared it unsafe.
More than 100 witnesses have 
been subpoenaed by Assistant
LISTOWEL, Ont. (CP) -  The 
former president of the companj’ 
that built the • laminated wooden 
trusses ‘ for < the ill-fated Listowel 
arena testified Wednesday the 
cheaper of two types of glue was 
used in their construction.
Peter Straiton of Tdronto, for­
mer president of Structures and 
Foundations Limited, was testify­
ing at the inquest of Kenneth Me 
Leod, village recreation director 
killed with' seven peewe hockey 
jlayers when the Arena collapsed 
under the weight of pnow Feb. 28.
,Mr. Straiton said from his dis­
cussions with the arena commit­
tee and a designing engineer i1 
was decided to use casein glue 
which was half the price of s 
more ..moisture-resistant resorsi 
nal glue.
AFFECTED BY MOISTURE
He said he would like to use 
resorsinal glue on all jobs now 
He said'there was a danger of 
moisture affecting casein glue. ,
The irique'st heard testimony I^cputy Attorney - General  ̂Eric 
that for the first two months Silk of Toronto who said he
there was much moisture in the 
arena until four metal vents were 
installed.
Earlier, the inquest heard that 
the number of trusses planned 
for arena was reduced to 11 from 
14 •-in. an effort to cut costs.
Robert Farrish, Listowel con­
tractor and chairman of the 
arena committee, testified ear­
lier that the number of trusses 
was reduced because of their 
dost and after consultation with
wants to bring out every detail 
in the tragedy in order to pre­
vent a recurrence.”
Arthritis in all forms is difficult 
to treat under the most favorable 
conditions. The problem becomes 
even more complicated when. its 
investigation and treatment is 
confused in the minds of the pub­
lic by misleading fads and fanr 
cies.
By DON PEACOCK
Canadian Press. Staff Writer
'OTTAWA (CP)—William Beni- 
dickson. Liberal financial critic 
in the Commons, has ' suggested 
that , the federal government is 
paying more for., some of its bor­
rowings than appears in interest 
rates.
/,-Finance Minister Fleming, fre­
quently interrupting M. Beni- 
dickson’s speech in the House 
Wednesday, accused the MP for 
Kenora-Rainy. River of: making 
.misleading.,and inaccurate state: 
merits about government bond 
yields.
liamentary assistant for finance, 
referred specifically to a recent
VICTORIA (CP) — H. C. O’- 
Doni^ll, supervisor of intermedi-
Mr. Benidickson, a former par- $97.90 bond at $100 on̂  maturityl|p®
were, however, non-taxable, ^ d  pogj. pf director of elemental*!' 
anyone p^ ing  ^  income, tax L  ^ u c a t i o n. Greater Victoria 
p te  of 50 te r  cent would have, to school Board announced Wednes- 
buy bonds yielding 6.6 per: cent day 
to make as much profit as the'
government, issue offered, i i VANCOUVER (CP)—Frank R 
And today, said Mr. Benidick- Butler, director of the provincial 
son, there seems to be ‘an un- government fish and game de- 
seemly and unholy competitionV partriient, Wednesday was elected 
in the use of such tax-attractive president of the Vancouver Pub- 
gimmicks” as discounts .among lie Aquarium Association. He 
federal, provincial and municipal {succeeds George Cunningham, 
governments to lure money; from'
investors. . • ^ Caria’Sian.j , ArthritlB^ and
13-month bond issued by the fed­
eral government.
He said the total return avail­
able through its nc able dis­
count feature to corporations or 
individuals paying income tax at 
a rate of 50 per cent of income 
was equal to 6.6 per cent annual 
interest.
The profit factors were the 
bond’s annual interest rale of 
2?4 per cent plus the fact it \vas 
issued at a disequnt price - of 
$97.90.
Profits accrued by selling the
Blasts Create Electronic 
Sheet Around World
WASHINGTON (AP) —  The,James Van Allen, the physicist. 
United States has fired three,nu-1 “Explorer IV collected data
from south Atlantic shots and 
this data will be released through 
normal scientific channels after 
it has been properly reduced and 
studied."
clear bomb blasts at .“enormous 
altitudes,” creating an electronic 
sheet that circled most of the 
world.
Officials said Wednesday night 
the tests are of both scientific 
and military interest.
The blasts were detonated 
above the earth’s atmosphere, 
but the height was not disclosed.
• Deputy defence secretary Don­
ald Quarles and Dr. Herbert 
York, director of Pentagon re­
search, confirmed that the secret 
sliots were fired over the south 
Atlantic late last September. 
EARTH SURROUNDED 
York said the electronic sheet 
created by the bomb blasts ex- 
Icndcd around the whole world 
except for breaks over both the 
North and Soulli poles,
The circling pattern was simi­
lar to that of the Van Allen radi­
ation bolt—a mysterious band of 
radiation beginning at about 1,000 
miles above the earth,
York said that because of the 
extremely high altitude of the 
detonations, thoro would be no 
fallout of radioactive material 
from the bombs upon the earth.
The non-military part of the 
lost, York ntldod, \v’ns to find out 
more about the nature and origin 
of the Van Allen boll,
In reply to questions about the 
experiment, the defence depart­
ment said!
*T h 0 experiments provided 
data nhoiti the earth's magnetic 
field which supplemented data 
about natural radiation observed 
by the Explorer snlollUes last 
spring and revealed by Dr,
OBITUARIES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Montreal — J. A, Tessier, 73, 
Montreal department store owner 
and director of Le Droit, Ottawa 
daily newspaper.
St. Paul, Minn. — Harold Rob­
ertson Carson, 64, president of 
All Canada Radio and Television 
Limited.
Hollywood — Mrs. Lida Car­
michael, 82, mother of songwriter 
Hoagy Carmichael.
Madrid, Spain—John Lodwick 
43, British actor,
Now Haven, Conn.—Mrs. Mur 
el McCormick Hubbard, 56, heir­
ess to two of the United States 
greatest fortunes.
Ivoiidon—Lady Layton, 71, wife 
of Lord Layton, and a, former 
president of (ho Women’s Illhcra 
Federation.
London—Robert Harris, 76, for 
mcr captain of tho British Walker 
Cup golf team,
Saskatoon—Loallo Wolr Nlcholl 
60, prominent in Saskatchewan 
curling circles, following a heart 
nttnok.
MuntronI — Letitln Dodds, 82, 
widow of James E, Dodds, for­





OTTAWA (CP) -  Mn.1..Gen. 
K, L, M. Burns is among those 
being menllonod ns possible sue- 
coHsor to RCMP Commissioner L, 
IT, Nlr.hnlson, whoso resignation 
was nnnnuneod Monday,
Gen. Burns was deputy minister 
of velernn affairs before being 
loaned by Canada for his proson 
.job ns commander of the United 
Nations Emergency Force In the 
Middle East,
Officials here say Gen. Burns 
has been anxilous to return to 
Canada but has stayed on the 1ob 
In the Gnzfi .Strip ni the per.sonn 
request of Prime Minister Dlefcn 
baker.
In every province except Que- Rheumatism Society has-given 
bee and Ontario—which assess 438,290 treatments in-B.C. since 
their own corporation taxes—the | its formation ten years ago 
loser of non-taxable bond dis­
count profits was the federal 
treasury.
GALLED SHOCKING '
Mr. Fleming described Mr.
Benidickson’s statements on this 
point as “a shockingly mislead 
ing and inaccurate statement.”
If anybody paid any attention 
to it, he added, “ it could not pos­
sibly fail to do very serious'mis­
chief.”
The debate arose as the House 
considered and eventually ap­
proved a government request fori 
$616,000,000 for spending in April | 
and May.
During this same debate, H. W.
Herridge (CCF—Kootenay West) 
managed—under some difficulty 
with House rules on relevancy of 
subject matter—to put on record 
that his party wants the federal 
government to disallow labor leg-1 
islation passed recently by the |
Newfoundland legislature.
He also asked the government I 
to reconsider. Its rejection of an 
independent Inquiry Into the la­
bor situation in Newfoundland, as 
requested by the Canadian Labor]
Congress and Premier Small­
wood. f
Newfoundland mombor C. W.
Carter (L — Burln-Burgco) dls-j 
agreed with Mr. Hcrrtdgo's al­
legations that individual rights I 
and freedoms were abrogated by] 
the Newfoundland legislation.
Mr. Carter said the legislation 
merely look away one union’s 
bargaining rights. And that, ho 
snid, “was not a right; that was 
a monopoly," , i
By JACK VAN DUSEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Canada is no stranger to strike 
violence.
The current labor dispute in 
Newfoundland, marred by rioting 
and the death of a police officer, 
is surpassed in violence by some 
of the bloody wage wars of the 
past.
A Canadian P r e s s  survey 
shows that at least 10 persons 
have died through the years in 
labor disputes ripped through by 
dynamitings, pitched gun;battles, 
fist fights and riots galore.
One of the bloodiest disputes 
was at Estevan, Sask., \in 1932 
when coal miners seeking union 
recognition battled RCMP and lo­
cal, police. Three miners were 
killed and almost 50 persons in­
jured.
TWO DIED
■fWo dead demonstrators were 
left behind when the smoke 
cleared after a pitched battle 
with the Northwest Mounted Po­
lice-now the RCMP—̂in the Win­
nipeg ’ general istrike of May 15- 
June 25, 1919. Between 25,000 and 
30,000 workers' had struck in sym­
pathy with striking metal and 
building workers; •* ’
---At'New -Waterfordj' N.S-.,. a-day 
has been set aside in memory of 
miner William Davis, 42, shot to 
death in a battle between com­
pany police and pickets June 11, 
1925, during a six-month strike. 
For many years observed as 
Davis Day, June 11 now is 
Miners’ Memorial Day, a holiday 
for the district’s union local, .
Two persons have been killed 
in separate disputes iri Quebec.
One man died during the na­
tional strike of 1949 by the Com­
munist-dominated Canadian Sea­
men’s Union. The unioa disap­
peared , with the - signing of all 
ships by the Seafarers Interna­
tional Union.
•Montreal, like . cities across 
Canada, was the scene of fights 
and muggings and the body of 
eSU seaman Theodore Roosevelt 
Ferguson from Vancouver was 
found floating in Montreal har­
bor. No charges were laid. 
MOST RECENT DEATH
At Murdochville, Que., the 
United Steelworkers of America 
(CLC) went on a.- seven-month 
strike in 1957 • over they firing oi: 
a union organizer. Striking miner 
Herve Bernatchez, 35,_ was killed 
in one 6f two dynamitings.':
At Paris, Ont., Mrs. May Cady 
45, hurt in a picket line'while try  
ing to get to work during a strike 
at iPenman’s Limited, Jan. < ,;18, 
1949, died the following Feb. 4y A 
man and a woman were con 
victed on charges of using , vior 
lence.
Welcome Neighbor!
. We were pleased to have supplied the building supplies; 
and bonded roof for
WESTSYDE GftRDEN CENTRE
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WESTSYDE GARDEN CENTRE
SATURDAY, MARCH 21 ■ Corner Westminster Avenue West and Cemex Street • Highway 97
ENGINEEllINO ALLOY STEELS 
Free availability of nickel has 
made It possible for consumers 
to return to the higher nickel- 
containing typos of engineering 
alloy steels for established appli­
cations such as In automobiles, 
trucks, tractors, aircraft, military 
equipment, farm machinery and 
road building and transportation 
equipment,
e t’ s Taxi
“24-Hour Service”
Radio Centrollod 
Across Town or Country'
318 Martin Siraol 
PENTICTON
H y  2 - 4 1 1 1
I N S U R A N C E
"Your Proltedon li Oa» Pnllrp" 
Ylre • l,lKlilllly > Hlekniii 
Arcldcnl
McANDLESS
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
AGENTS LTD.
SOS MKrtln St. HY t-ITOS
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SATURDAY ONLY - ONE DAY SALE
^  ROSE BUSHES FO R. * 1 . 0 0
Nursery Stock, Fruit and 
Shade Trees, 
Bedding Plants
(from our own grtanhouia)
Buckerfields Seeds, Vigoro, 
Fertilizers, Buckerfields 
Sunshine Peat Moss, 
Insecticidos
DRIVE IN TO OUR GRAND OPENING THIS SATURDAY 






Ph. HY 2-S166 - 123 Front St.
U ■ ‘ 1 , MR. AND MRS. HANK HBRIS, PROF.
997 Wasimlnster WESTSYDE GARDEN CENTRE EVERYTHINC
* Ave. West A SPECIAL LINE OP POTTED HOUSE P U N TS , TROPICAL PLANTS
and FOR




LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
Thursdovv March 19, 1959 THE PENTICTON HERALD 6
Kiwassa Club 
Assist Festival WA.
Kiwassa Club will send two 
representatives, Mrs. W. Bruce 
Morris and Mrs. P. W, Higgins, 
to work with the Women’s Aux­
iliary to the Penticton Peach 
Festival Association for the. 1959 
season. Their appointment was 
verified at. the club’s March 
meeting held at the home of Mrs. 
George .Lang, Lakeshore Drive.
Other business at the well-at­
tended meeting conducted , by 
Mrs. John Carew-Gibson dealt 
with the Carol Lane travel fea 
ture to be presented at the Hotel 
Prince Charles, March 25, at 
8 p.m.
A door and a raffle prize have 
been donated by the Shell Oil 
Dealers of Penticton. A silver 
collection will go towards the 
furnishing fund of the Kiwanis
Senior ,Citizens’ Housing Pro 
ject. The public is invited to at­
tend.
Members volunteering to assist 
Mrs. Gordon Shickele with driv 
ing for CARS were Mrs. J. H. 
Stapleton, Mrs. Robert Van 
Horne and Mrs. Charles Ander­
son. ,
Mrs. George Lynes and Mrs. 
Anderson will serve tea at Sen 
lor House on April 9.
Editor of the Penticton Herald 
Jim Hume, was the featured 
speaker on the evening’s program 
using "Tenacity” as the subject 
of his interesting talk.
Refreshments were served fol 
lowing adjournment by Mrs. E 
L. Boultbee, Mrs. Edgar Dewd 
ncy, Mrs. Charles Anderson and 
Mrs. W. A. Mclvor.
PeachlandW.I.Will 
Celebrate Birthday
PEACHLAND — At the March 
meeting of the Women’s Institute 
plans were discussed for the cele­
bration of the 46th anniversary 
meeting to be held in April. Final 
arrangements ' were left to the 
executive.
A full history of the Sunnyvale 
School was read. As the regular 
meeting of the school is being 
held April 15, it is hoped that a 
number of members will be at­
tending from the local institute.
The president, Mrs. .L.'Ayres, 
expressed her thanks to all those 
who had donated groceries to the 
Kitchen Shower’’ for Sunnyvale 
School.
A copy of the Institute Cook 
Book has been donated to the 
Peachland bramch of the Okana­
gan Regional Library.
Special guests at the meeting 
were the four teachers from the 
elementary school, . Mrs. Ted 
Beet, Mrs. L. Bawden, Mrs, P. 
Lucier and the principal, David 
Prichard, the latter was guest 
speaker of the afternoon, and took 
as his topic, "Teaching a Child to 
R e a d  a n d  Appreciate Good 
Books."
During the afternoon, tliree 
piano selections were played by 
Mrs. W. R.- Smith.
Hostesses for the mooting wore 
Mrs. L. B. Fulks, Mrs. K, Domi 
and Mrs. Norman Bradbury.
IN and AROUND TOWN
SKATING CHAMPION
Highlighting the Glengarry Figdre Skating Club’s 
annual ice carnival "Mother Goose” at the Mem­
orial Arena Saturday evening will be the beau­
tiful "Ballet Rouge” with Linda Leslie as pre- 
- mier danseuse. Fifteen-year-old Linda, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Leslie, a lovely, and grace­
ful performer, is shown above with her many 
skating awards. She is holder of the trophy as 
the Okanagan Mainline Figure Skating Associa­
tion Junior Mixed Champion, the Bronze Figure 
and Dance Medalist and the Senior Mixed Four 
champion.
" Morrison of Stocks
Furniture Finishes 
New for Spring
By ELEANOR ROSS 
The finish is one of the out­
standing features of new furni­
ture now coming into our stores. 
We noted in the big i. furniture 
style show that, while it ' was 
Idifficult to pinpoint any strong 
trends, it was plain to see ibat 
finish is something more than 
just functional.
ELEGANT LOOK 
There is a strong re-appear­
ance of rich but subdued colors, 
of imaginative decoration and 
of finishes that highlight unpre­
tentious elegance and tend to give 
individuality to each piece in the 
wood furniture surfaces. .
Individual pieces in close-to- 
the-wood finishes are treated so 
as to make the most of fine cab­
inet wood or woods. The top of 
a  cherry table or chest, for in­
stance, is given a dull lacquer 
finish that permits appreciation 
of the variations of color char­
acteristic of the wood. Where 
two woods, such as mahogany 
and maple, are used in combina­
tion, the soft, low-sheen finish 
shows off the beauty of each 
wood to best, advantage. .
GOOD COMBINATIONS
In line with this interest in 
'  contrasts, there are nice com­
binations of clear wood and paint­
ed finishes. On the other hand, 
in those versatile storage pieces 
the durable finishes are usually 
done in a soft, mellow brov/n 
tone, ranging from honey to deep 
walnut.
While this finish does bring out
Music Teachers 
Elect Officers
the beauty of cabinet woods, it is 
designed primarily to serve as a 
subtle and fluttering background 
for colorful ornaments on the 
open shelves. Some of the closed 
cabinets have 'tambour, door/a or 
doors with panels:ofcanejC)5,'p,ther 
materials, by way of cohfrast. 
ACCENT PIECES , - 
V, We admired several painted a(> 
cent pieces, 'largely done> In' a 
range, of clear, fresh colors, all 
low in key. These small pieces, 
such as chests, small taoles, 
benches and, chairs are of  ̂fine 
cabinet woods.. , 'The tradltiqnal 
colors, such as Dutch b lue/pea­
cock blue, Chinese red, antique 
yellow, olive green and bisque, 
are applied with the same finesse 
as in a conventional finish. The 
result is delightful. , ^
With so much handsome furni­
ture coming into the Spring mar-  ̂
ket, the shopper with ideas of her 
own will have a wide choice — a 
happy one, too, if she appreciates 
fine woods beautifully finished or 
painted. <
PENTICTON
Mrs. R. A. Patterson arrived 
home yesterday after represent­
ing the Penticton Unit of the Can­
adian Cancer Society at the an­
nual meeting of the B.C. Branch 
held Monday and Tuesday in 
Vancouver.
Weekend guests in Penticton 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Webster, 
Victoria Drive, were the latter’s 
nephew, R. A. Clarke, Mrs. 
Clarke and small daughter Val­
erie of Vancouver.
The Golden Link Circle of the 
Penticton United Church Wo­
men’s Federation will meet to­
morrow afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. E. P. Corner, 354 Norton 
Street, at 2:30 p.m.
Mrs. Rod Bolander will arrive 
[from Vancouver Friday to spend 
the weekend with Mr. Bolander 
who was recently transferred to 
Penticton as district manager for 
the Canadian Acceptance Corpor­
ation, Ltd. Mrs. Bolander is plan­




This sweater, in pure wool, combines color and stripes for a strik­
ing effect. The bold horizontal stripes are grouped in two colors 
and white — here juniper green, white and gold. The tightly-knit 
skirt is in the gold of the sweater.
and other friends, en route to 
their home at Cold Lake,. Alberta, 
from Bakersfield, California. ‘
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Sanderson 
are leaving for Edmonton 'on 
Monday to visit the latter’s bro­
ther-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Orville Williamson, and 
ether relatives in Alberta.
H O U S E I IO L O  H I N T
Tiny scratches and small dents 
your kitchen floor may be
caused by the heels of your shoes. 
Have them repaired Immediately, 
-AS this is the most common cause 
jf linoleum disfigurement.
C A P I T O L
Penticton Branch of the Regis 
tered Music Teachers of B.C. re­
elected Mrs. Monica Craig Fisher, 
president, and Miss Frances Lati-, 
mer, secretary, for ther ensuing 'Twenty-one members and a vis- 
term. " • itor, -Mrs. T. J. Derman of Ed-
Other business at the March monton, were , present when Mrs 
iheeting dealt with a resolution Albert Schoening^ h o s t e d_ ihe 
i^m ,,tiie;’jjiusic.. teachers.'W, beR^s’̂ ch inerting of ,tl^ Past Mat-
Education on registration. |33,^^rder of the , Eastern Star,
Those attending the meeting in-{Tuesdayevening. FoRovdng a 
eluded Mrs. Helen Silvester, Pen- short business session,_ the meet- 
ticton; Mrs. Emily Pritchard and mS was entertamed wî ^̂  a ;^ow- 
Mrs. O. Steele, Kelowna, and m S  of jcplor shdes,by Miss Flora 
Mrs. Agnes Sutherland, Oliver. NeiL.^Refreshments were se^e^^
'by Mrs. Schoening,’ Mrs. John 
Cox and Mrs. Bruce Cousins.
Bob West and Eric Kelner from 
New Denver spent the weekend.at 
the home of the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. West, Trepanier.
SUMMERLAND
Miss Doreen Tait, delegate to 
the annual provincial conference 
of the Red Cross, gave an inter 
esting report at the workroom, 
West Summerland, on Tuesday 
afternoon. A special St. Patrick’s 
Day tea was served.
Mrs., J. E. .O’Mahony, a mem­
ber of the board of the B.C. Can­
cer Society and a inember of the 
Canadian Cancer Foundation, has 
been attending the annual meet­
ing Held in Vancouver. Mrs 
O’Mahony represents the South 
Ok^agan.
Don’t strugglo to take bedt apart 
when moving. A mover can do this 
chore quickly ;̂ and easily, setting 
beds up again in the new house.
TONITE - FRI. - SAT.
Showing At 7 and 9 p.m. Sat. Matinee At 2 p.m.
F r O W I T H E  H I S T O R Y -
M A K E R S  O F “P E Y T O N  P L A C E "
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
First Show at 7  - Last 
Complete Show at 8:30 p.m.









SAGA OF THE 
U.S. MARINES!
C Z lN E r v iA S e o P ^ E
m  Kffffiy HOPEM
PLUS NEWS AND CARTOON
WIFE PRESERVERS






The executive of the Penticton 
Community Concert Association 
entertained at a coffee party yes­
terday morning at the home of 
ra. George Coombe, 298 Cambio 
root, honoring Miss Evelyn Gut- 
sohmidt of Spokane.
The honored guest'Is the new 
Columbia Artists representative 
or the association replacing Mrs. 
hga Williams who has boon 
breed to retire owing to 111 health.
Miss Gutschmldt is touring tho 
Oknnngnn Volley making advance 
nrrnngomonlB dealing with tho 
annual concert promotion cam­
paign taking place In April,
A makaihlfl'il«ov«board for
tratling whan you'ro travoling eon a fabricalad from a rollad mago- 
tina covarad 'wllh lowallng ana 
Had in plocot
OLIVER
Mrs. H. Skelton, Mrs. E. J.
I Crampton, Mrs, S. A. McLennan 
and Mrs. R. Bonnett will attend 
the annual Provincial Conference 
of Girl Guides to be* held'at Vic- 
jtoria April 2-4. • ’
PEACHLAND
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Walker are 
Lguests at the Totem Inn, visiting 
|Mr. and Mrs. R, B. Spackman
HOUSEHOLD HINT
A soft flannel household work I 
glove is ideal for hanging onto 
baby when you give him a hath. 
Then no matter how much he 
wriggles, you qan still he relaxed | 
while you bathe him.
.Stainless steels arc perhaps the 
best known and most widely 
used alloys developed in the past| 
half century. • 4IM
HOUHKIIOLD HINT
Plgmonlod shollno (or shellac 
enamel) Is becoming a popular 
wood finish. Apply It to tho clean, 
natural wood grain; then rub it 
with n rag dipped In denatured 
alcohol. This loaves tho pigment 
n tho pores of tho wood and gives 
tho surface n slight glaze,
Few metals are ns vorsnUlo ns 
ho niokol-contalning stainless 
sicols. Their eye-catching appear­
ance and durability havo long ap­
pealed to tho general public, and 




An old stand-by returns to favor 
In now guise with Us very own 
,1(ickot. It's tho one-picco pajama, 
tills vei'slon fashioned of dacron 
and crepe. Tho nll-ln-onc sleeping 
garment linn n scoop neckline 
and narrow shoulder straps, Tho 
jacket is prettied up with match­
ing lace trim, sleeves and bor­
der. Tho pants havo the lace at 
tho hems.
I N A R P ’ 5 ;





TOMORROW, FRIDAY AT 7:30 P.M.
DOUBLE FEATURE
THE EXCITING DOUBLE FEATURE IS
. CORNELL W ILD E and JEAN WALLACE In
Devil's Hairpin"
PLUS
BARTO N M clANE and MARA CORDA In ’
T a k e s  SO l i t t l e  t im e  to  m a k e  1
Ki^es for the cook! And for good reason, too—these Little Dipper Cake Mixes 
bake just about the tastiest, lightest, ealingest cakes ever! Even the end 
of your busiest day leaves you plenty of time to breeze through baking a Little Dipper 
Cake or two. So choose the family favorites and hake them for tonight.
But bake aplenty — everyone always wants more Little Dipper!
L I T T L E  D I P P E R  C A K E  M I X E S









LIT! ANGEL CAKE 
YELLOW CAKE
1 1 Naked Gun"
USE THE COUPON YOU RECEIVED TODAY - WOHTH tic
When you’re shopping, bo sure to use the coupon mailed to you —  pick up t\yo
■ of yobr fovorito LITTLE DIPPER Cake Mixes.
Bake A Delicious Little Dipper KissIn’ Cake For Your Family Todayl
i












Even though polholders are a necesshy, they don’t have to look 
dreary. Here you have a choice of se^en potholders, all of which 
differ in pattern and color. Some are made with double thick cot­
ton, and all are brightened by the use of metallic thread. If you 
would like to obtain the easy crochet instructions, simply send a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope to the Needlecraft Department 
of this paper, requesting POTHOLDERS, Leaflet No. C-S-693.
Serve French Toast 
For Easy Breakfast
In a breakfast rut? Need ai 
breakfast pick-me-up for the 
whole family? Try one of a num­
ber of varieties of French toast. 
It’s easy to make, easy to cook, 
easy to serve and so easy to eat.
• Besides it combines all the in­
gredients of a well balanced 
breakfast, except the fruit juice. 
So it’s a time-saver too. Here’s 
a basic French Toast recipe, with 
variations to suit every member 
of the family.
BASIC FRENCH TOAST 
2 eggs slightly beaten
When you make Fish a la King 
(crabmeat, lobster, tiina, etc.), 
add to % cup canned or saut­
eed mushrooms. Serve over split 
hot biscuits, patty shells or hol- 
lowed-out crusty rolls.
WIFE PRESERVERS
Mamy drip-dry items can go 
into a d ^ e r  without harm. One 
exception is a permanently pleat­
ed garment. It needs the weight 
of water to reset pleats.
% cup milk 
% teaspoon salt 
8 slices enriched bread 
Vi cup shortening, butter or 
margarine 
Combine beaten eggs, milk and 
salt in a shallow bowl. Melt 
shortening or fat in a frying pan 
or .skillet. Dip bread slices into 
egg mixture, turning them to 
coat both sides. Brown bread on 
both sides, in the hot fat. Serve 
piping hot, with syrup, jelly, pre­
serves, fruit butters or honey but­
ter,
WAFFLE FRENCH TOAST 
Use basic recipe and bake 
slices of bread, dipped in egg 
mixture, in hot waffle iron until 
brown.
BUTTERMILK FRENCH TOAST 
Substitute buttermilk for sweet 
milk in the basic recipe., 
ORANGE FRENCH TOAST 
Substitute orange juice for 
milk:in the basic recipe, and adc 
2 tablespoons orange rind.,
Former Resident ot 
Berlin Addresses 
Couples Club Here
A former German newspaper 
correspondent and political ref­
ugee, Z. Trautmen of this city, 
addressed the Penticton United 
Couples Club Sunday evening, 
giving interesting highlights of 
his many experiences while flee­
ing from East Berlin to the West­
ern sector.
His views on the present Ber­
lin crisis added particular inter­
est to his talk presented before 
24 members meeting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Murdoch Suther­
land, 278 Nelson Avenue.
Mr. Sutherland chaired a short 
meeting prior to the evening’s 
program. Following adjournment 
and a social hour refreshments 
were served by Mrs. Sutherland 





Sweet Delicacy From Scotland
Guide Association 
Sponsors Tea and 
SaleatOliver
OLIVER — The local associa­
tion to Gtildcs and Brownies held 
a successful St. Patrick’s Day tea 
Saturday in the Legion Hall.
Donations of home cooking 
were received from .the Rebek- 
ahs. Three Girl Guides, Kathy 
Coates. Jody Haryey and Linda 
Ndwstrom, who served tea, won 
their hostess badges.
Raffle prizes were won by Mrs. 
A. Gough, cup and saucer; Mrs. 
E. Brown, embroidered pillow 
cases; Mrs. J. R. Freiseh, doll 
and Christine Whiles, sofa cush­
ion. The tea ticket prize, a doll 
was won by Mrs. Wallace Smith
Scotland is the home of the bag­
pipe, colorful tartans, the Loch 
Ness monster and haggis. It is 
also famous for a sweet delicacy 
—shortbread. Everywhere you go 
in Scotland you will see coldrful 
tins, packed with shortbreads, 
displayed in store windows. Sliort- 
bread baked in the form of a 
plaque, often the size of ■ a small 
plate, is an old Scottish tradition. 
And you will find that today’s re­
cipe suggests shaping the short­
breads in the same way.
This especially delicious recipe 
for Brown-Sugar. Shortbread devi 
etes from some of the more 
orthodox methods by using a little 
spice. Baking powder makes them 
very fine and light. The short­
breads are tender but crisp with 
just a hint of nutmeg in the rich, 
butter - and - brown-sugar flavor. 
The plaques keep well if stored in 
a tightly closed tin that is kept in 
a cool-dry' place. They may bo 
broken into irregular pieces for 
serving.
BROWN-SUGAR SHORTBREAD
2 cups once-sifted all-purpose 
flour or 2Vi cups once-sifted 
pastry flour 
Vi teaspoon baking powder 
Vi teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon grated nutmeg 
1 cup butter
?4 cup lightly-packed brown 
sugar
Sift together the all-purpose or 
pastry flour, baking powder, salt 
and nutmeg. Cream butter until 
soft. Gradually blend in brovvn 
.̂ ugar; beat until sugar is dissolv-
ed. Using a wooden spoon, grad­
ually blend in sifted dry ingredi­
ents. Chill, if necessary.
Cover a-cookie sheet with heavy 
brown paper, preheat oven io 
300 degrees/Fi (slow). Divide 
dough into three equal portions. 
Pat y out each portion into a 
smooth ball then into an even
round about W  inch thick. Crimp 
edges and prick tops witji a fork. 
Place dough rounds well apart on 
prepared cookie sheet. Bake in 
preheated oven until set and very 
delicately browned—30 to 40 min­
utes. Cool: on cake racks.r Store 
in a closely covered tin for at 
least two or three days to mellow.
Color Sets Fashion 
Pace in New Shoes
LORNA J. MITCHELL. Social Editor
Thursday, March 19, 1959 THE PENTICTON HERALD
Wheeled toys, model planes and 
sandboxes should be waxed with 
a liquid automobile polish. First*
wash soiled surfaces with soap 
and water. When they’re clean,. 
apply the wax.
When ai’e shoes like eggs? 
When they come in all the colors 
of Easter eggs — and you’ll see 
proof in this year's Easter Par­
ade.
New leather colors are setting 
the fashion pace in feminine 
fashion this Easter. Pointed arid 
tapered toes continue to point 
the way in stylish silhouettes, 
but the galaxy of brilliant' colors 
in daytime, evening and casual 
shoes will make this the bright­
est Easter ever.
High-fashion hues can be di­
vided into at least a half-dozen 
distinct groups; purples and 
mauves; hot pinks and geran­
ium: bi’illlant reds; comet blues: 
hot oranges and coral; and vivid 
greens. These are the brilliant 
leathers that are leading the 
Easter fashion parade. Filling 
out the.ranks are soft pastels in 
every color, as well as tradition
al navy, white- and black. As­
suredly, there needn't be any 
overlapping in milady's shoe 
wardrobe. -•
HOST OF COLORS
With so much color, you won't 
find many, buttons, bows, frills 
or gimmicks. The appeal is con­
centrated in the leather color 
and texture. You’ll find smooth 
calf leathers, velvety suedes, pa­
tent leathers (yes, patents in a 
host of beautiful colors), soft 
kids, and exotic reptile leathers.
New heel shapes add a fascin­
ating footnote to the Easter shoe 
story. The in-curving Louis heel, 
the squash heel, the stacked lea­
ther heel with its leather layers 
in various shades, and the high, 
stiletto are the basic categories. 
The woman who selects several 
or all of these heel styles won’t 
have to worry about being bored 
by her spring shoe rack. '
WE CURE p U R  OWN MEATS
WARREN'S
M E A T S
FRESH FISH
FRESH LING CO D..............................lb. 33<
MEDIUM H A LIB U T.............. ...........  Lb. 5 5 «
RED SALMON  ....................... . Lb. 7 3 «
SMOKED SALMON CHUNKS .......... Lb. 75<
W E  CORE O UR OWN M EA T. T R Y  OUR SMOKED  
PORK CHOPS AND G A RLIC  SAUSAGE
WAHREN’S
M E A T  S




OKANAGAN F  A L L' S — The i 
annual zone meeting of the Cana­
dian Legion and the Ladies Auxi­
liary was. held , in the Legion! 
Building in Princeton on March I 
15.
The following members from 
Okanagan Falls attended that I 
meeting, M. C. , Anderson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernie Bazley, Mr. and 
Mrs.. Harry Webster, Mr. and! 
Mrs, Ray Edmonds, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Robison., and Mrs. Fred I 
Steeves.
Mrs, Jim Robison was the retir­
ing president of the Ladies’ Auxi­
liary for South Okanagan and 
Similkameen zone, and elected to 
the presidency for the ensuing 
term was Mrs. Harry Webster. 
After. the business meetins; mem­
bers of the Princeton auxiliary 
serveda delicious lunch to all! 
attending.
OapTTtsht UBT, Boreau ot AdTertlslng of the American Nevipaper Publlehert Aaaoelatlon, Ine.
(i
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, When putting snaps on a gar-1 
ment, first sew the half that has 
the peak in the centre. Rub the 
peak with chalk and press it 
against the material. The resiilt-1 
Emt mark will show where to | 
sew the other Half of the snap.
...... .J
With Dresses and Dressy 
Suits Leading The Parade
This is the Easter to look romantic, feminine, 
elegant . . .  to choose fabulously 
flattering fashions from our breathtaking 
collection of all that's new for springl 
Here ore sumptuous fabrics and 
colors , , , styles you'll lose your heart 
to, wear proudly again and again!
S U IT S  that are fashioned with a 
little  more f it ,  and a lot more 
flattery. Come, choose now from  
our big variety of exciting styles. 
®rlce$ start at
$25.00 TP $75.00
DRISSIS that take the high 
road to fashion th is spring, 
Whether you favor the 
'lifted  look' or the very 
natural line, you are sure 




• • haail-hURRlnamtl» htli , , , beAuteoui 
blR*hrlmm#r| hati • i . »1«- 
Rant tnquai , , , flower- 
Hllori, , , nnd moral Thara li a iiyi« (o n-o wKh 
your rcaatar oulflt,
I'rom ifl.en
gQ Nanalme Ave. W i
■ y'P
s J 1
I t  ta k es a  O IA J S T T
to  fe e d  a fa m ily  o f 1 6 ,7 4 5 .0 0 0
'(Setting food to 16,745,000 people In over 
1,916,652 Canadian households Is a job of giant 
proportions. Yet the country's estimated 32,000  
grocery retailers, lorg? and small, do It every day 
• , .  and do It so effectively and In such volume, that 
we are the best fed people on earth, ' '
Your local food store operator's never-ending 
leorch fo r new and better ways to f i l l your market 
bosket is one reason why you enjoy tlie best, the 
freshest food possible at the lowest possible price.
It 's  also the reason why grocery retailers spend 
more money In newspapers than In oil other adver­
tising medio combined , , .  more than 8 2 %  of their 
total promotion budgets! They hove found thot the
dolly newspaper Is the most effective and efficient 
way to keep you Informed of products and prices.
To  satisfy o hunger for news of people, places 
and products, people buy over 3,936,834 brond new, 
freshly mode copies of the dolly newspaper every 
doy. Because the newspaper Is the natural, logical 
ploce for Canada to shop. It's the noturol, logical 
place to advertise.
. I f  you hove anything to sell, moke sure It's 
seen. More people will see It In the dolly newspaper 
than anywhere else,
All business Is local. . .  ond so ore oil newspapers.
Newspapets , . .  the Retailers' Preiened Advertising Medium
•  mmnr.T •  rinm in  Afm vsrn






A BUBBLE BUKST yesterday in Birmingham with a pop 
that was heard around the,world, even in such distant water- 
holes as New Westminster and Penticton.
The first indication given was the four bell signal on our 
teletype which signals a bulletin or hpt news story. Then the 
black metal monster chewed out these fateful words—LUTON 
TOWN BEAT NORWICH CITY 1-0 TODAY . . .
That was sufficient. In one fell swoop we saw the stuff that 
dreams are made of burned off like a low lying ground-fog by 
the hot breath of a summer sun. .
The loss must have been a bitter blow to Norwich s wonder 
team. In past weeks they stalked through the country-side like 
a plague, leaving such giants as Manchester United, Tottenham 
Hotspurs, Cardiff City and Sheffield United thrashed and beaten 
in their wake.
In the corner cafes and pubs of Limehouse, bn the benches 
in Hyde Park, everywhere one turned the question w as: "what’s . 
wif these 'ere Norrich, do yer fink they’ll mike it?’’ , ■
The “it" they referred to was of course the Football Associ­
ation’s cup final at Wembley, the World Series of football in 
England.
The cause of all the furore was the fact that never in. the 
88-year history of tlie cup had a third division team made the 
final.
To make the cheese more binding, Norwich had a "blinkin’ 
Canidian’’ playing for them, who, if he got into the final, would 
. be the first bloke from Canada ever to do so.
So the fateful day dawned and Luton Town with the honor 
of England and first division soccer at stake in the best British 
tradition struck down the upstarts. ,
Even though they were outplayed throughout, Luton re­
membered the cardinal rule of the game and deposited the only 
goal, in the Norwich net to save the day.
ANOTHER ITEM beamed from England via Mac Hood, 
Herald London correspondent, also concerns Canadians, this 
time in curling.
It is highly complimentary to the Richardson rink which re­
cently routed a top-flight Scottish team in the first of a series to 
be played’ annually. It also p>oints out the big difference. in 
curling styles in the two countries. ,
Mac Hood in his letter, quotes the curling expert of the 
Scotsman of Edinburgh, who has this to say:
“The Canadians gave the perfect illustration of the power 
play employed in their country. Unlike the Scots, who base their ■ 
all-round game on cannie draw shots and raises, the. tourists hit 
everything in sight. Their uncanny accuracy staggered the 
crowds which gathered to watch them in Edinburgh, Perth and 
Falkirk. To their undoubted striking ability, the Canadians, also 
added a sure touch on the draw when needed, and were masters 
.of all.the shots. ■
“The average age of these four curling experts was under 
30, and this was a major factor in their victory. T h e  rhythms 
of their athletic slide delivery and strong sweeping never falter­
ed. But the most significant of all was their match-hardened 
toughness. A t: no time did they appear>ruffled and when, for 
once in a while, they found’themselves in a dangerous situa­
tion, they produced the brilliant shot required to save the day.” 
"The Canadian visitors, with their equable ’temperament 
and calm bearing, were worthy opponents in a sporting sense; 
In a playing sense, their curling was a revelation.- Unbeaten on 
the tour, these young‘lions’ looked well-nigh unbeatable.”
At the. prize-giving ceremony after the final game in the 
Falkirk Ice'Rink, William Reid, the master of ceremonies and 
chairman of the Scottish Whiskey Association, which, promoted 
the tour, congratulated the Canadians on their skill and their 
fine sporting behavior.
NOTE FROM the Babe Ruth baseball league yesterday to the 
effect that they will be holding a meeting at 7 :30 Friday,; March 
20 in the Alexander Room of the Canadian Legion,
’This is an important meeting for an entirely new slate of 
officers rhust be elected. •
At a previous meeting only nine people turned'out. We have 
been told by the executive that if more people do not come, out 
* to this meeting, thus making it possible to elect a new execu­
tive, the league will be unable to function this year.
This seems a deplorable situation in something as worth­
while as Babe Ruth baseball.. How atout getting out Friday 
' and giving these people a hand?
B.C. Rinl;
Ontario Bsating
I In the Canadian Legion Curling Legion national curling cham-
Championships at Lloydminster. pionship., , : v
the Howard Christopherson rink Saskatchewan, winner of .thp 
of. Vancouver-Burnaby, represent- 1958 spiel, scored Us fiftli slrrigat 
ing B.C., nosed out a stubborn wwin, trounc t̂ng Nova Scotia 12-G.
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yesterday.
B.C. took a 2-1 lead in the first 
three ends, Ontario went one 
ahead in the fourth, B.C. made it 
4-3 in the fiftli but Ontario came 
back with one' in the sixth to 
again tie the game.
The teams split one each in the 
seventh and eighth ends and then 
B.C. took what looked like the big 
end in the ninth when they made 
the score 7-5.
Ontario refused to lie down, 
taking one, in the tenth and two in 
12th, but Christopherson managed 
to- grab one in the 11th and the 
game went into extra ends.
B.C. came up with one in the 
13th end to take the close-fought 
game.
Defending champion Saskatche 
wan and Manitoba continued their 
unbeaten streak in the sixth 
round Wedne.sday of the Canadian
win with a ll-7 victory over win­
less Quebec.
Tn other sixth-round matches 
New Brunswicic outscorod Alberta 
16-7 and British Columbia edged 
Ontario 9-8.
SlX 'm  ROUND
Nova Scotia . . 010 ICO 102 001— 6 
Sask. .......... 101 002 020 240—12
Alberta . .......
New Bruns'k
(102 220 010 O'JO- '7 
130 001 203 213—16
B. Columbia 001 020 102 010 1— 9 
bntario ....... 100 201 010102 0 -  8
Manitoba 
Quebec .
103 003 110 200-11 
010 110 COl 021— 7
PAISLEY, Scotland (A P i-’l'he 
manager ol Ynlancle Pompey of 
Trinidad, cne-timo contender for 
llie world light-licavywcight box­
ing championship, said today he 
will recommend that his fighter 
retire.
TO BE SEEN IN ICE CftRNIVfiL
The Glengarry Figure Skating Club's annual Ice Carnival Satur­
day, March 21st, in the Penticton Memorial Arena, will see all 
of these young stars in action plus 175 more. In. one of the main 
attractions in which 12 nursery rhymes will be enacted there
will be over 100 children on the ice at one time. The program 
will also feature the skating of the Club’s many champions plus 
special numbers by Dolores Causler and Tony Griffin, profes­
sional silver medalists. ,
Nelson Dominates 
WIHL All-Stars
NHL Scoring Race 
Remains Unchanged
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Centre George Sullivan is hav.- 
ing the greatest season of his Na­
tional Hockey League career, but 
that’s probably little compensa­
tion to him today. -
The New York Rangers’ red- 
haired captain scored a goal 
Wednesday night to bring his 
personal point-total to 62, but his 
team lost 5-3 to Boston Bruins.
Rangers’ big gun, right wing 
Andy Bathgate had one of his 
rare nights off the score sheet.
The leaders:
G A Pts.
39 53 92 
43 44 87
40 45 85 
32 44 76 
31 45 76 
22 44 66 
21 41 62









STAN KELLY, Sports Editor
Thursday, March 19, 1959 THE PENTICTON HERALD g
'Warriors Hit 
WHL Basement
By THE CANADIAN PRESS lin their remaining two games to 
Saskatoon Quakers eased them-1 ensure a playoff position, 
selves into third place in the New Westminster Royals, al- 
prairie division of the Western ready ^knowing they had lost any
TORONTO (CP) — Veteran 
jockey J o h n n y  Longden said 
Wednesday night he intends, to 
retire next summer-^but not'.be­
fore he has another shot at win- 
niiif the Queen’s Plate.
“I’ve had a couple of bids to 
ride in the plate next June but 
there’s nothing definite,’’ he said 
“1 wouldn’t like to say right now 
which owners I ’ve been talking 
to, but there’s a  chaii,ce T might 
have a mount in the race. I ’d 
certainly like to, especially since 
the Queen will be attending!’’ 
The 48 - year - old millionaire 
rider, a native of Taber,'Alta 
finished third in the platie- last 
year - aboard the favorite’,. Stole 
the. Ring.
TRAIL, B.C. (CP) —. Western 
International League champions 
Nelson Maple Leafs dominated 
the league’s 1958 - 59 All-Star 
teams selected by sportswriters 
and sportscasters and released 
today.
Mickey Maglio of the Leafs was 
the only player unanimously se- 
ected for a first team place, 
polling 20 votes in winning the 
left-wing position.
Named with Maglio were team­
mates goalie George Wood and 
defenceman S h o r t y  Malacko
out teammate Bill Thieman for 
Rookie honors. Netminder Seth' 
Martin of Trail and centreman 
Jones were named most valuable 
players to their teams.
Four players shared the honors 
as most improved. They were 
Gordie Robertson and' Laurie 
Bursaw of Trail, Marsh Severyn 
of Nelson and Jones of Rossland.
First team:
Goal' — George Wood, Nelson; 
defence—George Ferguson, Ross­
land, Shorty Malacko, Nelson; 
centre—Harold Jones, Rossland;
ill; <Se-
Rossland Warriors’ George F e r - P ® ^ * - M i c k e y  Maglio, Nel- 
guson was named to the other 
defence -position while Harold
Jones, also of Rossland, the lea- Buckna, Rossland.
le’s scoring champion, was
imed to the centre spot. I Goal-—Seth Martin, Trail;
.Only Trail Smoke Eater player D̂on Fletcher, Trail, ,Con
named to the first team was r i g h t -Nelson; centre Lee 
winger Cal Hockley. Hyssop, I^lson; left wing-rG^^y
Coaches Ollie Dorohoy of Nel-^®™'®’̂ ’ ^'^ht wing-cRay
son and Mike Buckna of Rqss- 
land tied for the job on the first | 
team,
Nelson’s Charlie Goodwin edged 1
Chicago Caidinals 
Get Soldiers Field
Hockey League Wednesday night 
with a 6-1 victory over Edmonton 
Flyers.
The result left Winnipeg War­
riors in last place. The Warriors' 
now need to beat Saskatoon twice
CHICAGO (AP) C h i c.a g o 
CardirArs. have.La hew h6niei^^ 
‘—huge Sordier-'Flelftr^^-’'^ ^  
They will be leaving Comiskey 
Park, home of the White Sox, for 
the first time since 1940. . .
A five-year lease on Soldier 
Field was .signed Wednesday by 
Walter Wofner, managing direc 
tor of the National Football 
League club, and James Gately 
president of the Chicago park 
district. Rental will be 10 per 




EYE COTS STOP FIGHT
Davey Moore New 
Featherweight King
B Y  P A T R IC K  M c N U L T Y v  i
LOS ANGELES — (AP) —I 
“Well, it’s like this, Hoag-^you 
had that title and I wanted it."
“Yes, yes," 'said Hogan (Kid) 
Basscy, standing in the ring with 
his arm around the new feather­
weight champion of the world, 
Eiavey Moore.
Outside the ring with the 
lights on, the crowd were on 
their feet applauding,
They had just scon the title 
change hands In one of the most 
bruising wars In the division's 
history.
“I stopped the fight. I stopped 
It because Hogan could not see,” 
said Basse,v's manager, George 
Biddles, above the din.
"The blood was In my eye's, 1 
could not see," Bassoy sa id ..
about the loss," said Bassey, ns I over the left'eyebrow and an- 
tt trainer worked on his eye other inch gash under the eye on
gashes.
"I couldn't do an Impossibility, 
I just couldn't see. There was too 
nriuch blood in my eye."
Bassey said the eyes really be­
gan to bother him about the 
eighth or ninth round. He had a 
one-inch perpendicular gash in 
the right brow and an inch gash
the left cheek 
Biddle said he plans to take 
Bassey back to his home In 
Liverpool, England, within three 
or four days. He said the re­
match will be hold within 90 days 
in this same Los Angelos ring 
where the little champion drop­
ped his title Wednesday night.
M KIST AGAIN
"It's okay, Hong," said the 
new champion, affectionately. "It 
was a tough fight and I'll see you 
In the rematch In 00 days,"
Then the two little battlers 
ducked through the ropes and 
walked to their dressing rooms 
Sitting on a rubbing table In his 
hot dressing cubic, Moore said 
that his knot - muscled opponent 
from Nigeria was the toughest 
fighter ho had over faced in his 
career that dates back to 1953.
"Man, he didn't shake me, but 
man can ho hit, I know I had 
him after the sixth round when 
my corner told mo I  had him out 
on his feet."
BASSEY CHEERFUL 
Down the hall, in Bassey's 
dressing room, the ox-chnmplon 
faced the press chcortully, speak­
ing In his clipped British West 
African accent,
"No, I do not feel discouraged
Hershey in Slump 
As NHL Nears End
Bv THE ASSOCIATED PRESS iwith n goal and an assist, sot u 
. . . league record with 96 points, The
After holding second place vlr-previous record was 94, sot by
Uially all season In the American' ......................................
Hockey League, Hershey Bears 
In two days have lost nil chance 
of finishing In thefunner-up spot.
This odd turn resulted from 
Hershoy's eighth ilralghl defeat,
, a 3-0 whitewashing Wednesday 
night by Cleveland Barons. The 
! victory Igave the second - place
lAST NIGHTS STAR
Ry THE CANADIAN PRESS
Harry Lumloy, Boston Bruins 
veteran netminder, who turned 
a.sido 3.5 shots in helping Bruins 
to a 5-3 win over New York 
Hangers in New York Wednesday 
night.
Barons 73 points to fourth-place 
Hershoy's 69, Even If Hershey 
tics In final points at the end o« 
Iho regular season Sunday the 
Barons still would got the nod be­
cause t h e y  have won more 
games.
The slumping Boars are one 
point behind the third • place 
Rochester Americans, who lost 
3-2 to Springfield Indians.
I It was the third shutout for 
Cleveland's Gerry McNamara, 
all at Hershoy's expense.
GOALIE INJURED 
Hershey goalie Bob Perreault 
left the game at 12:43 of the first 
period with an Injured elbow with 
aoveland ahead 1-0 on Spider 
Ma'zur's goal,
Subbing lor P e r r e a u l t ,  Gll 
Mayor blanked the Barons Until 
1 !&'i ol the third period when 
Gordon Vcjpravn scored, Clove- 
land's final *gonl by Michel La- 
hadlo came less than two min. 
utes later.
Rochester rookie BiU Hlcke
Don Marshall of B u f f a l o  in 
1053-54.
Rochester look the load In tho 
first period on Hlcko's goal at the 
29-socond mark. At 17;07 of tho 
second period Colin Kilburn tied 
tho count,
Duke Edmundson and Bruce 
Carmichael added Springfield's 
renaalnlng goals in tho third per­
iod and Gory Aldcom scored tho 
second Rochostcr marker,
SUMMERLAND—Figure skat­
ing tests, have been held in Sum­
merland and at the end of the 
season the following awards have 
been made: preliminary pins won 
3y Irene P e n  n i'n g t o n, Becky 
Downing, Anne McLachlan, Linda 
:Brandon, Anne W r i g h t ,  Wes/ 
Campbell, Karen Johnason, Eve­
lyn Gronlund, Carol Williams, 
Susan Wilson, Sharon McIntosh, 
Elsie Karlstrom, Janet and Linda 
Munro, Teresa, Maureen, Leona 
and Ruth Keys, all members of 
the club and to ex-members, Don 
na and Anne Powell, Ruth Lap­
ins, Lorraine Egeley and Vonda 
Wade.
Elsie Karlstrom won the 1st test 
bronze medal which was won also 
3y the four Keys' girls, Teresa 
Maureen, Leona and Ruth,
Leona won the 2nd test bar. 
Dance tests were won as fol 
ows: Dutch walt'z, the four Keys 
girls, Linda and Janet Munro 
Wes Campbell, Karen Johnason 
Carol Williams and Anne Me 
..nchlan; swing dance, the jKoys 
girls and the Munro .girls;'Can. 
asta group, Leona, Teresa, Mau 
roen and Ruth Keys, Linda and 
Janet Munro, Elsie Karlstrom.
Monday afternoon tho junior 
skaters, about 80 of them, had 
an end-of-thc-senson party with 
tho pro, Miss Dolores Causler, 
proHcnt.
There wore races, backward 
skating and otlior sport on skates 
all at n parly level,
Assisting wore Mrs. Phil Mun­
ro, Mrs, Joe McLachlan,. Mrs. 
John Tnmhiyn, the president, and 
Mrs. Dougal McGregor, the sec 
rotary of the club.
chance of; reaching coast division 
playoffs, wilted 4-3 in an over­
time game against-Victoria Cou­
gars
In the other WHL game a t 
Seattle,’ the coast-leading Totems 
went V down 4-2 to Vancouver
Canucks. __  , ^
'*’'Thte"6hl^'wMi"Bctioh’-today Is 
on the c o a s't where Seattle 
travels to the Spokane Flyers’ 
camp.
SHUTOUT SPOILED
' Vic Lynn, Ralph Keller, Milan 
Marcetta, Bob Kabel, Bill Bu- 
rega and Paul Masnick scored 
for Quakers. R o g e r  Dejordy 
scored the' only Flyers tally to 
break Lucicn Dechene’s .shutout 
hopes.
Starry centre Guyle Fielder set 
an assist record in the Seattle- 
Vancouver.game, raising his own 
record mark to 90 by helping on 
team - mate Bill MacFarland’s 
I'inal period goal. He established 
the previous mark of 89 assists 
last year. Fielder also scored a 
goal.
Vancouver’s scorers were Ray 
Cyr, Walt Peacosh, Ron Hutchin­
son and Danny Bclislc.
Rookie goaltender Reno Zanicr 
was struck by a hard shot at the 
start of the,third period In New 
Westminster, cutting his chgst 
The'game was held up five min­
utes.
The Royals needed him. Ho 
.stopped 31 shots during the game 
hut saw his team go down to a 
4-3 overtime defeat. .
Stan Baliuk scored two goals 
(or tho Victoria squad, while Jim 
Hay ancl'Gord Wilson scored tho 
others. Royals' s c o r e r s  wore 
Arnlc Schmaut'z, Pat Hunniga.’i 
and Hugh Barlow.
The Cougars never fell behind, 
opening tho scoring in the first 
icriod, closing tho second with n 
•1 lend, and scoring the winner 
0 seconds into overtime.
Boston Grabs Off 
NHL Second Spot
8AWGHUK STARS
Ry THE CANADIAN PRESS
I’on’y .Snvvchuk, Detroit Rci 
Wings netminder who stopped 22 
shots for his fifth shutout of tho 
season ns Wings bent Chicago 
Black Hawks 2-0 in Detroit,
By KENNEDY WELLS i
Boston Bruins, at the season’s 
halfway ■ mark a - fifth-place club 
supposedly shattered by plaVer- 
coach quarrels, Wednesday night 
clinched second place — their 
highest: National Hockey‘League 
finish since 1948-49—by defeating 
New York Rangers .5-3 in New 
York.
With their fifth consecutive win 
—and Rangers’ fifth consecutive 
oss — the Bruihs also assured 
Chicago Black Hawks o f, finish­
ing third, their best performance 
in 12 seasons. ' '
Boston now has 71 points anc 
30 victories while Hawks have 67 
points and 27 wins. Each.has two 
games to play, but even if Boston 
lost both and Hawks won both 
Bruins would get the nod for sec 
ond place because of a greater 
number of victories. New York 
has 62 points and cannot catch 
Chicago in its two - remaining 
games. '
*: Boston’s Leo Boivin opened the 
scoring at 12 ;29 of the first and 
less than two minutes later Flem 
ing Mackcll made it 2-0. In the 
second period defenceman Jim 
Morrison and rookie Larry Leach 
raised it to 4-0.
Bill Gadsby got Rangers' sec­
ond • period goal and captain 
George Sullivan and right winger 
Andy Hebenton scored In the 
third,
Rangers removed goalie Lome 
(Gump) Worslcy In the final 
minute wltlv the score 4-3, but 
Don McKcnncy popped a goal 
Into the empty not to kill the 
rally.
Goalie Hnrrjr Lumloy was su­
perb In tho Boston nets ns he 
turned back 35 Ranger shots,
Ranger Bill Gadsby collected 
an assBt on Hebentbn’s/goal , to 
3ring/,his season’s total iq 45,; ah 
all-tirhe’ record for defencemen. 
He and. M o n,t r e a 1 Canadiens’ 
Doug ’Harvey shared' the pre­
vious r,ecord of 44.
Rangers will be watching to­
night’s game in Montreal be­
tween Canadiens and Toronto 
Maple Leals.
A Toronto win would, mean 
Rangers would have to win both 
their; weekend games to got 
fourth place, and even if the 
Leafs lose', a pair of Toronto 
weekend wins coupled with two 
New York losses would put Leafs 
in fourth.
A Ranger win and tie on the 
weekend and one win and two 
ties by Toronto will leave the 
teams with identical won-loss-tie 
records, but Rangers would prob­
ably then get tho nod since they 
have scored 22 more goals than 
Toronto and Loafs could hardly 
hope to make up the tie-breaking 
margin.
Children Bowling With Parenti;
tOd: A GAME 
Students Bowling With Adults 
lO i^ A G A M E  ,
Bring your family and ehloy 
our modern alleys.
BOWL-A-MOR
R I C R  I  A T  I 0  N S 




OPENS FOR THE SEASON
FRIDAY, MARCH 20
From 5i00*12i00 p.m.
.  DINING -  DANCING
EXCELLENT MEALS
Bring your family In for Sunday Dinner 
Children's Portions Served




The Glengarry Figure Skating Club
' preients Its
7th ANNUAL ICE REVUE
On Saturday, March 21 it, ln tha Pontleton Memorial Arana. 









O u tsta u d lu g  P iofesu lonuU
WONDERFUL SKATING
THIS WEEK IN OtIVER
We noticed when-driving to the 
office this morning that spring 
cleaning was being./carried out at 
the Dairy Qiieen. This could mean 
spring is really here so we phon­
ed Chuck Sinitli, the proprietor, 
and found out that Chuck thinks 
so too. He told us that he would 
be open for . business sometime 
just before the weekend of the 
21st. ■' V '
Ivan (on to Wenatchee) Hunter 
was busy at Rotary Tuesday 
night selling the idea to Rotarians 
of a mass exodus to Wenatchee 
to attend the District Conference 
being held there in the middle 
of April. Judging from the time 
it took Secretary Tim Robin to 
collect registration forms, Oliver 
will be well represented.
LONDON'S BIGGEST FIRE SINCE WAR
Firemen battle blaze in block of stores in London 
suburb, of Ilford during what was described as 
the worst fire in the London area since World 
War II bombings. Seventy pumpers of the London
and Essex county fire brigades brought it under 
control after a two-hour fight. No casualties were 
reported. (AP wirephoto) .
PLAN GAMBLING CASINO 
BELIZE, B r i t i s h  Honduras 
(Reuters)—A group of American 
businessmen hopes to establish a 
$10,000,000 gambling casino here, 
it was disclosed Wednesday. Luis
Kerkhoff, an agent of the invest­
ors concenied, said negotiations 
are being conducted now with 
the government.
QUEEN TO VISIT ISRAEL 
BRUSSELS (AP) — Belgium’s
George Kelly is leaving the of­
fice staff of the Oliver Co-opera­
tive Growers after 11 years’ ser­
vice. George is due,to report to 
his new employers, the. Valley 
Equipmbnt Ltd., in Chilliwack; on 
A p riie .
Bouquets are due Phil and Rose 
Crosettl of Tuck’s Cafe this week 
for the posh St. Patrick’s Day din­
ner -they provided for the Rotary 
CHub on tyesday night. After 
Rose pinned ,a shamrock on e&ch 
Rotarian, the merhbers sat down 
at tastefully decorated tables and 
did justice to Phil’s turkey dinner.
To economy minded individuals 
we close this week with a timely 
suggestion arising out of a ques­
tion and answer period held at a 
meeting of one of the Service 
Clubs a few days ago. Ram 
Basu, a Bengali, now a member 
of Oliver’s International Commu­
nity, was questioned on the rela.. 
tive rates of pay in India and 
Canada. Ram said that many 
tradesand businesses, while low 
as compared with Canada, were 
considered relatively good. Such 
was not the case, however, with 
university and school teachers 
They were very poorly paid but 
he said they didn’t mind. They 
felt they were working for the 
good of the country and that was 
pay enough. A tax-burdened in­
dividual q u i c k l y  interjected 
“Let’s send Ram dowm to speak 
at the teachers’ convention being 
held in Vancouver next month;,’’
82-year-old Queen Mother Eliza 
beth will visit Israel at the end 
of the month to inaugurate an 
archaeology museum in Jerus­
alem named for her.
Cardboard is made from wood.
OLIVER — Discussion of the 
brief to, be presented to the 
Chant Commission on Education 
when it sits in Penticton next 
month Occupied much of the 
time ofi^the regular meeting of 





OLIVER—In the Monday night 
section of Ladies’ League at the 
Oliver Bowling Alley top honors 
were well divided. '
The Slowpokes took team lidn- 
ors with a 2,481 for high three 
and 854 for the single.
Individual high scores went to 
Collenettes team member. Hazel 
Cranna' for her 270 high single 
and Evie New of the Qipperettes 
rolled a 588 for high three.
In Tuesday, night league, the 
Sputniks totalled 2,728 for team 
high three while the Ballpoints 
marked up a-967 for high single.
Jessie Gordon took individual 
high single \vith a 293 and Marion biles, and for strictly functional 
Lange totalled 679 for high three, industry applications.
The versatility of nickel-con­
taining stainless steels makes 
them ideal for many uses—such 
as in the home, in architetture, 




vention In Vancouver during the 
Easter holidays.
It was reported to the board 
that practice of the provision of 
an apple for each child in the 
elementary school at the morn­
ing recess was receiving enthus- 
astic response. This policy was 
ntroduced at a former board 
meeting when it was made known 
that the younger pupils had eaten 
their lunches to relieve mid- 
ttibrhing hunger and consequent­
ly had nothing left for the reg­
ular noon hour.
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A spokesman for ..the board 
said the brief is now in its final 
draft form but will not be re­
leased unjtil its presentation to 
the commission.
Trustee H. G'. Morgan reported 
he had interviewed the Motor 
Vehicle Branch regarding a re­
quest from the board asking that 
traffic following a school bus 
be obliged to stop during per­
iods of unloading. Mr. Morgan 
said the board’s suggestion was 
received sympathetically by the 
government officials but they 
were reluctant to make a change 
at this time as they were still 
not sure that such a ruling woulc 
result in fewer accidents, espec 
ially among following traffic.
. Another matter still pending 
with the department of educa. 
tion is the request of the local 
board for permission to set up a 
bursary fund. In reply to this 
request, a letter from the de 
partment said that decision on 
this was being withheld until 
provisions in the new School Act 




OLIVER — Lawrence M. Kie- 
nas of Bridesville was fined $25 
and costs of $31.50 or in default 
14 days in jail when he was con­
victed of driving without due 
care and attention before Mag 
istrate J. H. Mitchell here.
The charge arose when the ac 
cused was allegedly seen driving 
past a service station at an ex 
cessive rate of speed, narrowly 
missing a child and then out onto 
the highway failing to stop at a 
stop sign.
F. G. Christian of Penticton 
appeared on behalf of Kienas.
Also appearing before Magis 
trate Mitchell was Ferenci Szabo 
of Golden who was fined $20 and 
costs for speeding. Ferenci was 
intercepted on Highway 97 when 
observed travelling at speeds of 
from 70 to 75 miles per hour,
Gertrude Baptiste was fined 
$10 and costs on a charge of 





OLIVER—The Order of Eastern 
Star held a bridge and whist 
party at the Masonic Hall this 
week. The ladies participating 
enjoyed the afternoon tea and 
cards. The proceeds go to the 
Eastern Star Cancer Dressing 
Station.
Prizes were awarded to the 
winners with Mrs. H. A. Porteous 
taking first prize in bridge and 
Mrs. H. Miller of Osoyoos, low 
prize. Mrs. Mary Wilkens took 
first prize for whist.
Mrs. R. Conrad supplied the 
music during the serving of the 
delicious tea. Conveners for the 
affairs were Mrs. J. Coates and 
Mrs. A. 0. Stebnick.
The board instructed Inspector 
C. E. Ritchie and PrincipaL A. 
E. Reid to do all they could to 
contact new teachers when they 
are attending the teachers’' con-
WORDS OF THE WISE 
Revenge is always the weak 
pleasure of a little and narrow 
mind.
—(Decimus Juvenal) a gun butt during the holdup
SMASH REBEL RING
ALGIERS (AP)—French au­
thorities say they have destroyed 
a nationalist terror network that 
operated out of a Koranic school 
and a mosque in the heart of the 
Algiers Casbah. The army said 
42 persons will be tried on 
charges of making pistol and 
grenade attacks.
ROB OFFICE
NEW YORK (AP)-Six armed 
robbers invaded the executive of­
fices of a greeting card firm 
Wednesday and methodically re­
lieved 25 employees and a cus- 
tonier of about $15,000 worth of 
cash and jewelry. A vice-presi­
dent of tlie Dreyfuss Art Co., 
Gerald A. Leeds, 57, suffered a 
fractured jaw from a blow with
Oliver Hardware, established in 
1923, was one of Oliver’s first bus­
inesses.
In 1944 Laird Wight went into 
partnership with his father-in-law, 
Victor , Fairweather, the original 
founder of the business.
Laird tried the insurance bus­
iness before joining the hard 
ware, settling in Oliver after 
short stays in Seattle and Vancou­
ver.
His wife Joan is activg in the 
Eastern Star Cancer Group.
Daughter Vicki, a vivacious 
eigthteen-year-old, attends UBC, 
while son Richard, age 14 years, 
goes to junior high school and is 
active in baseball and basketball.
Laird’s favorite hobby is bridge, 
which he has enjoyed playing 
with old friends Mickey Argue, 
Cliff Leighton and Paul Eisenbut, 








For that radiant well groomed 
look Kay gives you specialized 
Professional Hairstyling.
BEAUTY SHOPPE 














I r  STARRING BURL IVES - GREGORY PECK
JEAN SIMMONS - CARROLL BAKER - CHARLTON HESTON 
.One Showing Each Evening at 7:30 P.M.)
Special Saturday Matinee
at 2:00 P.M, In Color
HEIDI AND PETER____________
MON.-TUES.-WED., MARCH 23-24-25
“CAT ON A HOT TIN ROOF”
In Technicolor
Elizabeth Taylor - Paul Newman - Burl Ives - Jack Carson 
Judith Anderson 
Adult Entertainment
------- Showings at 6;45 P.m. end 9 n.w.
THURSDAY-FRIDAY, MARCH 26-27
“HIGH SCHOOL CONFIDENTIAL”
la the tradition of "Blackboard Jungla"
RussTamblyn - Jan Sterling • John Drew Barrymore 
Mamie Van Doren
Don’J forgot Tuesday It PROGRAM NIGHT
INTRODUCING . . .
A NEW LINE IN CARPETING
TRILAN CQ
The most porfoct “ DUTY PLUS BEAUTY" 
Carefree Carpel on The Market
CRUSHING— Remarkably roilllent, springs back to Its original 
texture,
» naturally soll-reslitant, soli shielding fibre. 
CQ Flbfes are spun In colour not dyed. 
SPO TTIN G —  Ink. fruit Juice and beverage stains sponge off 
easily, Oil and grease remove easily with cTdaner 
fluid.
WEARING —  Impervious to moth and mildew damage under 
all kinds of conditions.
TH IS  CARPET GIVES SUPERIOR SIRV IC I
10.95 Value








Do You W ant To  v
•  BUY ' •  WORK
•  SELL •  RENT
YOUR ANSWER IS A
HERALD CLASSIFIED 
AD
Phone HY 8-3481 '
W A T C H
accuracy is our 
primary concern
Rely on us fo r the most pains­
taking precision in a ll watch 






Th is  Spring's Casual Flattee! 
that pleases a ll age groups 
in style:and price., ^
e  White, Black and Beige' 
Buck
•  White Leather
Pair enly..... 3.95
EARLEYS
Q UALITY SHOES LTD . 
Oliver' Ph. HY 8-2312
.FOR . . . . -
Comfortable Homes




„ At ouc^OLIVERj OFFICE , ; 











FOR CLASSIFIED ADS 
Phone HY 8-3481 ,





You. often look, for these delightful 
dresses but seldom find them.
They are so youthful with a perfect fit  
that turns this dress Into something won­
derful on you. , .
Styles for all tirries of day. Sizes are 
H V i to 24V i‘ and 4,2 to 52.
Two Price Ranges—-
8.95 to 1 .̂95
4.95 to 219$





"Now Is the time to get a bump­
er to bumper check up and pre­
cision tune-up of your car. Get 
it ready and set to go for many 
miles, of safe-trouble free spring 
rnotofing."
TEXACO PRODUCTS
T ire i - Batteriet -, Aceetsofica 





Oliver . Ph. HY 8-2425
THADK MARK RIO'D.
the miracle lu tire enamel
B EAU TIFU L
SCRUBBABLE
OUR TUNE-UP 
' MAKES 'EM SING
Our precision tune-up will give 
your motor new pop, power and 
operating economy. We'll thor­
oughly Inspect and ad|uM your 
Ignition, carburetlon, fuel and 
electrical tyitems.
Your, engine will have a new 
gef-up and go and use less gas 
fee.
WE GIVE T IP  TOP SERVICE 





You always r«c«iv« a warm w«lcom« at lh «
Hotel Reopel. '
In the evening we invite you. fo enjoy, coffee with  
ui. Every morning we help your day along with 
steaming hoi tea or coffee served in your room.
Rooms and Accommodation!.
A home away from homie. The newly decorated 
bedrooms are spotlessly clean, shining and cosy.
Room wUh Bath ...............    $5.00
Room without Both ........................ $3 .00
M o q Is  . . ,
Delicious.
<Jwoiei J^eopei
BOB and HAZEL H A P m i, Pra p rl.lo ri '
OLIVER, B.C.,
ECONOM ICAL
For kitchens, bathrooms, finest 
woodwork — looks and washes 
like the baked enamel on your 





For Gifts'that are D IFFERENTrr UNUSUAL and showing 
• - EXCELLENT TA STE
The Terminal GiO Shop Is A “MUST STO P"
For You
Our wide selection of Gifts for all occasions must be seen to be 
appreciated. Drive -in .=— Drop in to see us . . . We will not 
disappoint you.
TERMINAL COFFEE SHOP
Tempting Food Servod Fart.
CHOCOLATE BARS
SPECIAL
Six 10c Bars for ... .. .. 49c
DROP IN AND SEE OUR EASTER CANDIES
TERMINAL COFFEE SHOP
Oliver, B.C. , : Phone HY 8-2221
Main Sf. Oliver, B.C.
Your Child Will Love These Cute 
Cuddlesome Stuffed Animals
Bunnies In pink, white and blue plush, and they are plastic foam 
filled. Wash them, squeeze them, J  2 0
brush them. Adorable for ____
—  All Kinds —Fuzzy Animals 
Disney's Tramp 
are but a few —
Lul-a-Bel tinkling rubber toys 
for the tiny tot
Panda Bears, Saucy Terriers,
___ 89p 5.98
_ 39p , 89p
Bendy Toy —  These lovable creative rubber animals bend a 
thousand w'ays, 9  5 RI
All kids like those -------- ........_________ lo
PERKY PLUSH
PYJAMA BAGS
A large spotted gray and black Pussy Cat with long black eye 
lashes, a saucy pink nose and a smug grin. He sits C  Q D
Ready for your bedon a matching cushion,
White fur Puddle Dog on cushion with red 
bow around his neck
COME AND $EE OUR LARGE SELECTION
4.98
ANNOUNCING THE OPENING 
OF W HITE'S PARTY BAR
and bo the life of that party? 
our NEW WONDERFUL LINE of TRIC K
Want to liven up a party 
Wo can fix you up with 
and PARTY JOKES —  Smoky Cigarettes, Hot Lips, Rubber
Hot Dogs, Glad Hand Buzzers, Hot Tooth Pick, Hot Gum. 
This Is,only the beginning. We have out-of-this-world jokes 
for ages 1 to 100,
WHITE’S PHARMACY
OLIVER, B.C.
Become A Home Owner: Real Estate
Thursday, March 19, 1959 
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Deaths
LLOYD — Mrs. Kathleen Helen 
Lloyd p a s s e d  away in the 
Penticton Hospital, Wednesday, 
March 18, 1959, at the age of 
58 years. She is survived by 
her loving husband, Frederick 
of Salmon Arm, B.C.; oiie son, 
Tony of Penticton; one daugh­
ter, Mrs. A. (Gwenda) Louie 
of Vancouver. Funeral services 
will be held in Salmon Arm and 
burial will take place in 
Lakeview Cemetery, Penticton. 
Time and date will be announc­
ed later by the Penticton Fun­
eral Chapel. In lieu of flowers, 
donations may be made to the 
Cancer Fund. R. J. Pollock and 
J. V. Carberry, directors.
Merchandise
ARTICLES FOB SALE ARTICLES FOR SALE
Rentals
APARTMENTS
Coming Events Real Estate
A CLEARANCE SALE OF HOOVER VACUUM 
CLEANERS!!!
AND JUST IN T!ME FOR SPRING CLEANING, TOO!
MODEL No. 861—“THE GOLDEN HOOVER” Walk On Air
Model. Reg. $129.50 ......................... ....................... SALE $ 99.50
Model No. 851—DELUXE WALK ON AIR CONSTELLATION.
Reg. $124.50  ..........................................................SALE $94.50
Model No. 826—DELUXE CONSTELLATION.
Reg. $99.50 ................................................................ SALE $ 74.88
Model No. 636-HOOVER UPRIGHT CLEANER—
“The Rug Owner’s Delight.” Reg. $159.50 ..............SALE $129.50
Model No. 1222—HOOVER “JUNIOR” UPRIGHT—Just right 
for apartment use or a limited amount of rugs.
Reg. $129.50 .......................................................... ..SALE $89.50
Terms to Suit Your Budget
Barr & Anderson (Interior) Ltd.
“THE BUSINESS QUAUTY AND SERVICE BUILT”
BCFGA Southern District meeting 
' will be held in the Prince 
Charles Hotel on Thursday, 
March 26th. Speaker: Dr. J. 
Batjer. (Previously scheduled 
• for April 1st).
HOMES
For Your N.H.A. Home 
See Woodlands First 




A TEEN TOWN Rummage- Sale 
will be held oh Saturday, March 
'21st from 1:30 to 4 p.m. at the 
lOOF Hall. • . 66-67|
HOMEMADE pies. Pie sale at Three bedroom NHA home in new 
Super Valu on Friday, March subdivision. Ultra modern kitchen 
20th at 11 a.m., ,auspices Pen- f^^tures rnahogany cupboards 
ticton SPCA Shelter Fund. with ceramic tile. Large living
65-661 room with fireplace. Dming room 
Ceramic tile bathroom. Full base-
PENTICTON Ratepayers w i 11 ment* with automatic oil furnace 
hold a general meeting in the Decorated throughout. All this for 
Oddfellows’ Ha l l ,  524 Main only $3,250 down. To view phone 
Street o.. Thursday, March 19th | HY2-5692. 46-75
commencing at 8 p.m. 64-66
265 Main Street Phone HY 2-6L25
WILCOX HALLt
Basement Bargains o f Used Appliances
E(3ECHARDT Apartments—Avail­
able soon, one bedroom suite, 
well heated.« Frig and electric 
stove supplied. Use of automa­
tic washer and new dryer. Suit­
able for two people. Apply 
Suite 1, 333 Eckhardt Avenue.
__________ _____________ 49-75
FOR RENT — Two room light „ „ „ „
housekeeping s u i t e. Private FINDLAY COMBINATION—Gas and wood range .................. $159.00
e l e c t r ic  RANGETTE-With thermostat o v en .................55.M
HY 2-3844 days or HY 2-5354 q u ERNEY* 40” GAS RANGE—Like new ..............................$165.00
evenings. 64-101 ___
FURNISHED suite, ground" ^0” ELECTRIC-Completely automatic ............... $175.00
Available March 23rd. Phone bENDIX AUTOMA'nC WASHER.............................................$75.00





HOME Cooking Sale sponsored by Best buy, $1,650 down payment, 
the Catholic Women’s League, Good terms.
Saturday, March 21st at the Best location—Windsor Avenue, 
Capitol Cafe, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.lP-^st soil-large lot, fruit
Owner Transferred 
Pleads For An Offer
on this one-year-old two bedroom 
home with automatic heat and 
main floor utility roorn.'< An at­
tractive home on a large lot, 
close to the beach. Full -price 
$9,450, jbest offer to $1,450 down.
Rolfe Pretty . S’land HY4-3496 

















Speed and Load Restrictions 
established March 6th, 1959, .are 
hereby rescinded effective 12:01 
a.m. Friday, March 20th, 1959, on 
the following highway:
No. 97 (Jkanagan Highway from 





BY QUICK, EASY METHOD 
with a teacher of many years' 
experience.
REFRIGERATOR ............................. . . . . .$  99.95
I MARQUETTE REFRIGERATOR
GROUND floor, three room suite, [WES’IINGHOUSE 
$50 per month. Adults only,
Apply 976 Eckhardt n  cubic feet.~Vetxgood conditi^^ ......................... .......$150.00
f o r Ib OTPOINT ELECTRIC RANGE—Real buy at 24.95
You begin to play melodies with 
your second lesson, even though 
you have never played before.
Free Trial Lesson






Fine construction.. Three bed­
rooms. Automatic gas furnace. 
220 wiring. Kitchen and bath­
room just redecorated. Full 
basement. Matching garage. 
Phone HYatt 2-6911. 60-75
ARE you looking for a new 
home? Come and see this three 
bedroom N.H.A. house with 
carport. This is quality built 
and well planned. Has many 
extra features you’ll like and is 
centrally located. Call Ollen & 
Webber Construction Ltd. at 
HY2-3574 or HY2-2254. 52-75
LOTS
CHOICE building lots on Kinney 
Avenue at a reasonable price. 
Phone HY 2-233'i or see Dan 
Isaac. 65-70
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
FOR'SALE -L Lunch and coffee 
shop, doing good business. Ill 
health forces sale. 125 West­
minster Avenue, Penticton.
61-101
No person shall operate any ve­
hicle over all other roads in the 
Similkameen Electoral District, 
having a single axle weight in 
excess of 75% of 18,000 pounds or 
tandem axle weight in excess 
of 75% of 32,000 pounds. The LX 
factor will be disregarded in cal­
culating the allowable load.
Dated at Penticton, British Co­
lumbia, this 17th day of March, 
1959.
J. M. HAMILTON, 
District Engineer, 
Department of Highways.
TWO room furnished suite 
adults only. $40 per. month.
Call at 783 Winnipeg Street.
, _________ 52-75
BOOMS
WARM furnished rodm for genUe-lphone HY 2-4215 
man. VacantMarch 23rd.;- Tw o| . »
blocks from Prince Charles Hp- h —  -------;—.
tel. 351 Nanaimo West. Phone FOB KALB
HY 2-2477. - 66-681
WILCOX-HALL (PENTICTON) LTD. 
MARSH ALL-WELLS STORE
232 Main Street 
66̂ 67
ARTICLES FOR SALE
BRIGHT, furnished single rooml , SPRING CLEARANCE 
suitable for two. Includes f r i d g e _ _
and gas stove. Call at 400 Van ^®®“ r-
Home or phone HY 2-3731. 8 cubic f e e t ..................$179.95
64-90 General Electric Wringer
FURNISHED light housekeeping Washer ................,.....^85.00
room for gentleman only. Close Combinatiwi Range— 
in. Phone HY 2-4085. 64-101 . Electric, Coal and Wood. .$99.50
FURNISHED room for rent., CaU Viking Gas Range— 
at 368 Ellis Street or phone As new   ............ .......... $159.95
HY2-3524. ; , ___ Moffatt Electric Range—Fully
HOUSES ■ automatic doubleoyen . .$249.95
$55 MONTHLY —Small two bed- Guemey Coal: and Wppd '
room side by side duplex. Close Rwge ; . . . . . . . .......... ....$54.95
in. Unfurnished. Gas heat,range, hot water. Please state W®f*jBhouse 40 Electric
employment references. BoxL>: ««"B® ..........
E66, Penticton Herald. 66-71 Guemey Combfqation ^^pod, f 
DUPLEX, unfurnished. F r o n t  Coal and Electric Range.$139.95 
room with dining area. Two Coleman Space H eater,, 
bedrooms. Natural gas hea^ 'g .j : 37|000 B.T.U. ...............$59.95
ABC Combination Washer
Phone HY 2-3581. 58-75 ..............................$59.95
GCOn 12 revenue house, _  Wringer Washer ....$30.00
partly furnished. Including na- ®
tural gas range. Close in. $100 Leonard Refrigerator- annnix 
per month. Phone HYatt 2-6097. 7 cubic f e e t ............ ......$99.50
____________________ Gibson Deep Freezer-
THREE bedroom house, on Ellis 7 cubic feet ...................$175.00
Street. Natural gas. 2jl0 wirJ
p®T^®tt* S e t ......................moomonth. Phone HY 2-4393. 1 ■ _ . «  j
66-101 Simplicity 7 h.p. Garden 
■ — — , ", — Tractor,',complete with
TWO bedroom modem home for ^ tova to r  ................$331.95
rent on Naramata Road.
HY 6-5401. __________’
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays,
Thursdays, Fridays, Saturdays, 
too. Herald Want Ads also are
read, and they will work m - j- « t Phone HY 2-2625you. To place your message pos Mam ai. x-iwue
just phone HYatt 2-4002.-------- 1 THREE-PIECE Russlim Squirrel
set of furs, $30. Apply Mrs. M 
Hart, Valley View Lodge. Phone 
HY 2-5385. 64-68
1 Herald Want Ads are economical 
salesmen —• Use them. Phone 
HYatt 2-4002.
AUTOMOBILES FOR BALE
MASSAGE, S t e a m ,  Wax and 
Whirlpool Baths, Colonic Irriga­
tion, Ultra Violet. ’Treatments, 
Facials, Reducing and Exercis­
ing Courses. LEES’ MASSAGE 
CENTRE AND SLIM GYM, 
488 Winnipeg Street, Phone 
HY2-3042. . 29-29
MODERN three bedroom well- 
built home in Greenacres sub-. i la a
division. Rumpus room. Auto-lHoWarCi & W nlTe MotOfS  
matic heat. Covered patio.
Landscaped. Mortgage 5%%. I 
Substantial d o w n  payment.
Phone HYatt 2-5996. 60-751
FOUR bedroom modem home.
Lot 100’ X 100’. Part basement.
Gas furnace. Wired 220. Full 
price $10,000—$2,500 down, bal- .
ance at $85 a month including 1496 Mam St 
kiterest. Apply 576 Ellis Street.
Ltd.
Goodwill Used Cars, Tmeks 






Algoma ................    38^
Aluminium ............. ........... 29
Atlas Steel ........................  29
B.A. Oil ............; ................  40̂ .4
B.C. Forest .................. . . . 1 7
B. C. Power ...........   .39%
Canada Cement .................. • 35
Bank of Commerce . . . . . . .  59%
Can. Breweries .................  38%
C. P.R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30̂ 4
Can. Vickers ............; . . . . .  21
Cons. M. & S........... .......... 21
Dist. Seagram ......... ; . . . . .  32
Dom. Steel ................  21%
Dom. Tar, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  17*%
Famous T ’layers ................ 22*%
Gypsum L. & A................... 48
Home Oil “A” ................... 18%
Hudson M. & S....................  63
Imp. Oil ............................  43%
Ind. Acceptance .......... 38%
Int. Nickel .........................  92%
MacMillan ........................   43%
Massey-Harris ................... 13%
Noranda' ..............................  56%
Powell River ...................... 39%
Price Bros...........................  45
Royal Bank ...................   77%
Royalite ................... . . . i . .  10
Shawinigan ............. . 36
Steel of Can............. ...V .... 74%
Walkers .........     34%
Anglo-Newf................................ 6%
Cons; P a p e r .......................  41%
Ford of Can......................... 1.24




LIVESTOCK A u c t i o n ,  Hunt’s 
Spallumcheen Auction M a r t  
near Vernon, Thursday, March 
26th at 1 p.m. Beef, dairy cat­
tle, calves, hogs, poultry, feed 
equipment, etc. Regular sale 
every other Thursday. 3% sell 
ing commission on cattle and 
hogs. Livestock accepted up to 
start of sale. Stan Hunt, Auc­
tioneer.'* Phone Linden 2-3120.
Employment
COLEMAN Stoves, $U;95. Spin­
ster reels, regular list $16.95 
with 200 yards ,line, only $10.95, 
Bargains galore in Archery, Re­
loading- Supplies, Tents, Sleep­
ing' BagSi ^  Mattresses. Big 
selection good used guns. Guns 
— tackle — gifts. Bumham’si 
Oroville. , 66-71
HELP WANTED -  MALE HELP WANTED > MALE
SAWDUST' range,: with "Major” 
burner. White enamel. Good 
condition. Phone Summerlahd 
HY .4-4395. , ■ 66-68
CUMMIN'S portable-6%-ihch saw 
with case 'and extra blades. $50 
or best offer. Apply 667 Ellis 
Street. 65-70
WILL .erect commercial building 





The T. Eaton Cp.
Merchandise
PRIVATE ' money. ..avajlablfs ,for 
mbrfeaigir or'<li8cbiih agree­
ments for sale. Biax G7, Pehtib*̂ ; 
ton Herald. . 1-tf
64-6611952 f o r d  two door. New paint. 
Seat covers. Radio. Spotlight. 
Good tires. Good mechanically. 
WiU take small. English car as 
part payment. Phone HYatt 
2-4953._________  6L66|





Cassiar Asbestos ................ 11%
Falconbridge ...................... 30
Sherritt ........................   -1.10
Steep Rock .........................  14‘/g
Cowichan Cop. ..............   1.08
Granduc ..............................  1.70
Pacific Nickel . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .40
Quatsino . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .20
Sheep Creek ......................  1.75
OILS
Bailey Selbum 
Cal. & Ed. ...  
Cen. Del Rio 
F. St. John 




Must have at least five years experience 
in handling complete sist of books and be 
able to close and prepare all annual state­
ments. Experience in Co-operatiyp Fruit 
Packinghouse Accounting desirable. 
Apply stating particulars on age, educa- 
n :̂ andvjexpe rleneoiiof, pp s t. te n;.yea rs; i
'REPLY TO BOX W65 
PENTICTON HERALD
n a r d ^  ■ . r .  i .  i
top. Selectomatic. Radio. Ex- ( l ^ C C l t l P i n
ppllpni- rondition. Automatic. ^  »Cl O 011 I O
• • • • • • • • • • • • • •
cellent condition. uto atic 
Cheap for cash. Can be financ­






Selling, renting, buying, hiring 
help, recovering lost' articles, 
announcing important items and 
.events. Herald Want'Ads are a t| 
work everyday, in every way.
To put. them to work for you—IgAiJESMAN WANTED 
Just phone HYatt 2-4002.' •
Employment
1958 ONE TON. Dodge--V8. Used! 
> six months. 45300 worth of ex­
tras. 12,000 miles. Cheap fori 
cash. Phone HY 2-4967, Leslie 
Pond. .64-6,61
FOR SALE—1957 Austin Six, A95. 
Radio, heater, signal lights. Ex­
cellent condition. Cash only] 




NA’nONAL COMPANY requires 
« X 1*1 man with an automobile for 
Fourth Penticton B ^  Scouts • arc employment. Pension plan,
having_a - C A R ^ i^ H  at to e  sjgimess Insurance protection and 
new OK MINUTE CAR WASHL^jgj, benefltsi Apply in' your 
on Carml Avenue off Mam handwriting, stating age.
Street on Saturday, March 21st, gjjfl employment back-
from 9 a.m. $1.50 per car. L-ounj to 
Every 20th customer will re-® * 
ceive five gallons gas FREE, Box L61
at Kevin s Carmi Service or a pi?M'rfr*rr>N' httd at d  FREE car wash. Proceeds to I PEN-HCTON HERALD
camping
Scouts.
equipment for Boy 61-66
ARTICLES FOB SALE
Bacon Specials
MEETING of the Skaha Lake 
Ratepayers, Thursday, March 
19th, Princess Margaret School 
at 7:30 p.m. Mayor C. E. Oliver 
has been asked to attend to ex­
plain some of toe recent hap-lujjup
66-671 PIPE band requires trained or 
untrained side drummers. Suit­
able candidates will be trained
and directed. Please contact I FIND HAPPINESS IN A HOME
Real Estate
HOMES
TWO TON older , model Interna­
tional truck in running order, 
for what offers? Phone HYatt 
2-2337 or see Dan Isac. . 65-701
THREL bedroom home on half 
acre lot. Phone HY 2-2280.
65-70
N.S.U. Q U I C K L Y  motorcycle. 
Perfect condition. Reasonable. 





To buy or sell real estate of any 
kind, we can solve your problem 
quickly through the combined 
facilities of 20 agencies .with a 
sales force of 60 salesmen.
Mr.'H, Gates, phone HY, 2-4426.
•66-68
■juu. WANTED penings at thej^councll meetings. . FEMALE
, 64-66 , .......... i
HDME SERVICE DIREGTDRY
For Datalli on Now low Yoorly Rotoi Phono 4002
At these low, low prices you can 
servo slzzlinii bacon for breakfast 
every day.
SLICED BACON ENDS... .25c lb.
HEAVY SIDE BACON......39c lb. | CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS CM^PODIST
LEAN SIDE BACON. i55o lb.





Oni Iniirtlon, Inch fltja
ThrM connoutlv* Styi. ln«h fl.OB 
Hix oonitoutlvx dayii P*r Inoh I  .08 
WANT AD CASH RATBS 
On* OT two day*. So P*r word, pti 
Iniortlon. , , ,
Thr«o ooniioutivi diiyi, 9Uo por word, 
pir> InMrtlon,
Six eoniioullvt dxyi. So pot 
p*r Iniirtlon.
Minimum oharso .SO eont*.
II not paid within 7 day* an additional 
charso ol 10 por eont.
RpyjUlAh NOTIOBB 
■1.S5 taeh (or DIrthi, DiaUi*. IMnor* 
all, Marrlam, nmasiminti, ni>
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OP TRADE BUILDINa
1212 Main St. - Telephone HY2-2836
9-tt
j .  Harold N. Pozer, 
D.S.C.
f o o t  S P E O A U S T  
In attendance every Tuesday 
25 Wade Avenue East
Phone HY 2-6083
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT 
& C O .
Chartered Aooountanti 
ROYAL BANK BUILDING
word,!Penticton, B.C. Phone HY2-2837
27-27
CLEANING





lOi Loughood Building 
304 Marlin St. • Penticton 
Telephone HY2-6020
U-tf
All. aaii niiBiii ew
eiptlon Notion and Oardi el Thanici 
ISo por eount lino (or In Mimorlam. 
minimum oharto li.ilB. extra 
II not paid wlUiln ton dayi ol pul).
Ileitlen itiU.
OOMlNO nyUNTB AND
*^ach^m°oNlom^ word So, Minimum|CERTIFIED GENERAL 
eharso ,IIOo. Dliplay, So por Uno. ACCOUNTANTS 
COPY DI0ADL.INIC8 
p p.m. day piloi tu publication) Mon* 
dayi throuRh Trldayi.
13 noon Siturdayi (or pubiteatloa on 
Monday),
0 a.m. oanoollatloni and OorrooUoni.
Advirtuiminti (rnm outildt Uio City 
of Pcntloton muit hi teoompinlid 
with oaah to Inauri publication.
Advorlliiitmnti ihould bo ohiehtd on 
Iho ririt publication day,
N«w)|wpari oannot bo riiponitblo (or 
mori than one Inoorroot tnairtlon. BCIIOOLS 
Nnmaa and Addraaati ol Boxholdori 
ura nald oonddantlal.
Rapuea will ha hold (or 80 dayi,
Inoludi lOa idditlonal II ripllii ari
lu bo iimticil.
TIUD PIONTIUTON linRALD
CLAHeirniiD o m e n  nouns 
Sino a.m. In nmn p.m,. Monday throush 
Ifrlrtny
Ri;io Id li!i:ili mmn sniurdaya, 









Complete Business Courses 
TYPING -  SHORTHAND 
BOOKKEEPING 





DO WIIH HIS OR HER
Spdretime?
The SATISFACTION of being In 
I business for one's self, operating 
with a minimum of direction from 
I the office appeals to most boys.
Pfersonal contacts with subscrl*
I hors and cultivating life long 
friendships are a definite advan­
tage.
OF YOUR OWN.
You'll get Friendly, Personal 
Attention when you call on
PEACH CITY 
REALTY
1723 Main St. Phone HY 2-2930 














W« Buy, Rent, Sell and Trade 




1957 SHASTA 16 foot Trailer. New 
condition, added water tank and 
pump. Double cylinder. $1,500. 
1955 Chevrolet station wagon. 
Six cylinder. Powergllde. Hitch 
and trailer brake control. Other 
extras. $1,800. Excellent tour­
ing outfit, ready to go. Need 





To Residents on Oliver 
Rural Routes
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
We accept new and renewal 
subscriptions at
Our Local Office
For carrier delivery to 
YOUR homo





Can. Colleries . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6.75
Cap. Estates ...................   12.G0
In. -Nat. Gas ........  575
Sun “A” . . . ; .......................  13.25
Woodwards ..........................  20.00
Investment Funds
AUCMnDiv 
i Amer Growth xd 
Assoc Inv 
Canafund 















Super Amer xd 
Supr Ex-58 
SuprGrow 
Super Inc xd 
I TV Elect 
1 Timed Inv 
Trans Can A 
Trans Can B 








5.67 , . 6:23



















31.35 • • •




F. W. “Eric” Beal, formerly of 
I Winnipeg has been appointed as­
sistant to the general passenger 
traffic manager, Canadian Na- 
Itional Railways, Montreal.
R. E. “Earl” Rose, formerly 
I of Winnipeg and Edmonton, has 
been appointed personnel assist­
ant to the vice-president, traffic, 
Canadian National Railways,
I Montreal._______________
The steel Industries of the world 
lure the largest consumers of 
nickel and the stainless steels 
account for the greatest use of 
1 nickel In steel alloys. _____
E. C. Sohanuol . . .  ,HY 2-40851 
H. E. Jackson H....HY2-6673 
W. J. Coltman .....HY2M595 
E. P. Berg ...........HY 2-6390
LAKESHORE HOME
Notices
FULL PRICE $10,500 FURNISH- 
The ablllly and opportunity o f S3,MO,BALANCE AT 6%.
TENDERS
Tenders are Invitedbn or'before 
Saturday, March 21st, 1059, for 
the purchase of a wrecked 1957 
Plymouth, four door sedan. This 
is a low mileage car with motor, 









1 confidence and independence. |home has two bedrooms, deri, llv-, 
Encourage. YOUR BOY OR ing room with fireplace, kitchen, 
GIRL to apply for a newspaper ceramic tile bathroom, basement 
I route. It will contribute greatly wltli a u t o m a 11 o, oil fum ^e, |
screened porch and carport. Pil­
ings in for wharf.
Apply to
HUNT MOTORS LTD. 
483 MAIN STREET





I SITUATION WANTED—FEMALE I
23-23 SPRING cleaning, $1,00 an hour, 
OITt RADE—Dealers in all ^ e «  I ^’̂ ^^  ̂G5-681
of used equipment; Mill, Mine 
and Logglnc .Suppllps; new nml|HALBHMAN 
used wire and rope; pipe and 
fittings; chain, steel plate and 
shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver,
B.C. Phono MU 1-0357. 1-tf
WANTED
SCRAP METAL





Excellent remuneration on com­
mission basis. Previous expo^ | 
ience an asset but not essential.
Apply to the
CIRCULATION MANAGER 
Penticton Herald Phone HY2-4002
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron &
Metals T-td., SlfMl Prior .St„ Van­
couver, B.C. Phone MU 1-6357.1 DIGGING___________________
________________JcLMWILL do tree hole digging at 10c
ilcrnld Want Ads arc dally work- per hole. Phone Albert Klotlko, 
•rs. Phone HYatt 2-4O0ii i HY 8-2336.
Phono BILL VESTRUP at 




Member of Vaiiouuvor 
Real Estate Board
Opposite Hotel Prince Charles
Renting? Selling? Buying? Hlr- 
Ing Help? , , , A Herald Want 
Ad can help you. Phone HYatt 
2-4002, , ____________ _
WANTED TO BUY
PRIVATE , party. desires small 
acreage with large cabin, or 
small house with water and 
power, In Pcntloton area, Ap­




NOTICE is hereby given that 
creditors arid* o t h e r s  having 
claims against ; the estate o 
Frank Coates, dooensod, late o 
Penticton, B.C., arc hereby re* 
qnlred to send them to the under 
signed at 208 Main Street, Pentic­
ton, B.C. before the'15th day of 
April, 1059, after which date the 
Administrator will distribute the 
said estate amongst the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he 
then has received notice.
HARRY HOWES BOYLE,
, Administrator,




A COMPLETE HOUSEHOLD OF FURNISHINGS
(KelvinatorChesterfield Suite, one chair 
Hostess rocker 
Rnnoli size chrome suite In­
cluding 4 chairs and step 
stool plus rocker 
Set of hardwood bunks com­
plete
Modem light colored wood 
suite, completebedroom 
Kncohole desk
ALL IN VERY NICE CONDITION
Refrigerator 
ou, ft.) . ^
Oil range (Enterprise)
Full set of dishes 
Curtains
Treadle sewing machine 
Electrolux vacuum cleaner 
with floor polisher 
Wringer washing machine 
Coffee table 
End table
Pair of Budgies In _cage 
Pair of "Java  Temple” birds In 
One live Easter bunny
cage
ALSO FOR SALE
Upright piano, 21” TV (Hallcrnttcr), adding machine, full 
zlass showcase, electric ironer, saddles (Western), Coca-g n en ci mo j . buuuiub v v 
Cola pop refrigerator, musical Instruments,
)mim6on 6
I4<5 Ellis
To use them, call today, an effi­




Phone HY 3-31 PA 






PORT A L B E R N I  (CP) -  
The Kinsmen club here is to 
sponsor the annual Sproat Lake 
Regatta July 19.
V By BOiB THOMAS, 
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—Why does 
■ a  low voice sound se.xy from a 
woman? , ,
Angie Dickinson, who has one 
and is'sexy, offers this explana­
tion; '
“I think it dates back to the 
early, days in talkies, when Garbo 
and Dietrich were the queens. 
They had low voices, and they 
were the epitome of sex.
“A low voice seehas to denote 
authority, while, a high voice in­
dicates lack of control. And men 
appear to find allure in women 
of authority.”
THE LATEST 
Angie is the latest of a dis­
tinguished line of deep-throated 
leading ladies discovered by vet­
eran director Howard Hawks 
Tlie most notable example is 
Lauren Bacall.
c B t i w p  SHIITES
“I’m back, Bom, for my oW 
Job. The honeymoon was a  
success, but h ou se w otk -^  
ftwfuU”
B.C.BRIEFS
Before, the director chose her 
to play opposite Humphrey Bo­
gart in To Have and Have Not, 
Bacair waS: a New York model 
and soprano. \Vhen he finished, 
she;\vas a Hollywood star and a 
barftone. The mode of transition: 
SHouting on a mountain top.
When Hawkes heard Angie’s 
speaking voice, he commented, 
"Yes, the tone is good. But we 
can get it lower.”
Says the actress: “No, I didn’t 
do the yelling routine. I • don't 
think it’s such a good idea, be­
cause yoq scar the voice box and 
can’t get as much shading. I did 
it through voice control with a 
coach.’!
MEAN EEATUEES
The voice Is what you notice 
with Angie'in- Rio Bravo. The 
voice and the legs. Both will 
carry her far.
It’s another Hawks stunt lo 
keep his new leading ladies un­
derw raps during the filming of 
(he picture. So the publicity was 
directed at tlie male performers: 
John Wayne, Dean Martin, Wal­
ter Bi’ennan and Ricky Nelson. 
Since the preview, there has 
been a demand to know more 
about Angie.
She is a well-formed, auburn- 
haired beauty who hails from the 
improbable to\vn of Kulm, N.D. 
She came to California as a 
youngster and studied lo be a 
secretary. After studying dra 
matics with a noted filmlaiW 
coach, she started landing bits in 
movies and bigger roles in TV 
shows before getting her big 
chance in Rio Bravo.
THP PENTICTON HERAID .1 1  
Thursday, March 19, 195^;
VANCOUV.ER (CP) -  WilHam 
Watkins, 20, was fined $100 in 
police court here for allowing 
three juvenile girls to enter a 
rock ’n’ roll dance Without being 
accompanied by a parent or 
guardian. Police arrested the 
girls for being .drunk..
PRINCE RUPERT (CP) — 
Funeral services, for , former 
Canadian- snowshoe-' champion 
William Henry Sherman will be
held here <Friday. Mr. Sherman,- 
70, won the championship nt 
Rossland, B.C. in 1907. He was 
a dry-dock worker here : for 25 
years.
• V'"
. VICTORIA (CP) T- A new, 
eight-ton fire truck for service 
at Patricia Bay airport arriyetd 
here Wednesday aboard a freigh­
ter. The truck was Stiilt in Eng­
land. I
VICTORIA '(CP) — A string 
quartet, composed by Professor 
Boyce Gaddes of Victoria college 
will be performed at the annual 




DAGWOOUVYOU FELL  
OUT OF,BED
AREYOU j 
IT WAS ? r
I DREAMED ^  





6:00 New*, OlnEer'bre«a 
House
6:15 Road Show. 6:30. . 
News"
6:35 R«iad Show .
Dinner rinh '
6:<S <5 Min.) Okanagan 
Road dc Weather 
Report
6:00 News. Dinner Club
6:30 Sports. Dinner Club
6:66 News
7:00 Dinner Club
7:30 Down In the Valley
8:00 News
8:16 Personallt,v Parade 
8:30 Asslarnment '
9:00 Back to the- Bible
Hour
9:30 Bliift Crosby Show 
10:00 .News. Sport, ,
Swap and Shop 
10:30 Ureamtime 
11:00 News, Frehchle’s ’ - 
Platter Party 
riinojSew's *  Slsn off
FRIUAV,
6-8 a.m. — Shannon show 
7:40 <6 min.) Mnreh
around B'tast Table. 
8:00 News, Sports, 8S 
9:00  News, Coffee Time 
9:36 Newi
' 9:30 Swift’s yioney Man 10:00 News, Coffee Time 
10:46 Who Am I 
10:66 News




i t  :30 Talk of the' Town . II :48' l.uneh'eon‘Date 13:00 News, Sport.liUneheon Date 13:30 News, Rd-weather- 
temp. report , 13:45 I.uncheoo Dale 
1:00 Farm Forum. LD, Stork Quotes 1:30 Swap *' Shop Orovllle Calling 
3:00 sehool Broadeast 3:30 Beef A Bouanel 3:00 .News. Stork Club 3:15 .Make Mine Music 
4:15 Guys * Dais
, 1947 ;In the 
Abij^maldtan 
mountains-
73000! the blast not "V Sevcfa! days lalef, in Bie capital city - 
ONLY CLOSED THE CREVICE,
BUT IT STARTED A SMALL 
B0CK6UOE THAT HAS 
buried  KARAIAN’S BOOVl
AHtBB.VOU HAVE BEEN 
JEWELER AND ENGRAVER TO THE_ 
CROWN FQR w ea rs ! 1 
BESEECH A FAVOR-,
TELEVISION
The output of our forests can be 
I maintained in perpetuity.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Juy Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual CSiampinnship Play)
CHANNEI. 13 
THIIBSDAT;;, MARCH 19 
3:16 Nursery School Time 
3:30 Douglas ■.Fairbanks 
4:00 Open House 
4:30 TBA
5:00 .Maggie blngglns 
6:16 Gnmby,
5:30 Woody Woodpecker 
6:00 Children’s Newsreel 
6:30 CHBC News.
Weather, Sports 
'6:55 What’S ' oo Tonight '-
7:00 Meet the -People 
7:30 .Music Makers ,8:UU Rescue 8 ’
8:30 The Unforeseen 
9:00 Wyatt Earn . . 
9:30 Highway Patrol 
10:00 Wrestling 
11:00 CBC-TV News 
FRID.AY, MARCH 30 
3:15 Nursery.School TIme 
3:30 Hiram Holiday - - 
4:00 Open House - - 
4:30 P.M, Tarty 
6:00 Howdy: Doody 
5:30 Mighty Mouse 11
lOO Explora
:30 CHBC-TV News 
:40 CHBC-TV WrntbB) 
:45 CHBC-TV Sport*
:5.6 What’s On Tonight 
:00 OK Farm A Garden 
:30 TBA '
:00 Talent Caravan 
:30 How to Marry a 
Millionaire 
:00 Well* Fargo 
:30 Country Hoedown 
:00 Inland Theatre: 
“ I.auTB”
:30 CBC-TV News
F aHIBB, this (6 a BLACR PEARL.... A GIFT 
TO/HE FROM l&UANA! 1 WANT YOU TO 
ENGRAVE ON ITS SURFACE CERTAIN 
SV/HBOLS WHICH I  WILL NOW .
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^A K 86 
* 8 7 5 4
Thai bidding:
East ■- South West .' North
Pasa . IV  Pms
. Pau INT Pam 2NT
P«8B 8 NT
Opening lead—king of clubs.
In the nationals held in Detroit, 
T was playing with one of my 
favorite jJartners, who shall have 
to be nameless. Pitted against us 
in this hand were the legendary 
and ubiquitous Two Little Old 
Ladies.
The less said about the bidding 
the better, but we wound up at 
three hotrump. The L.O.L. at the 
' left of my illustrious partner 
maintained a demure silehcc dur­
ing the bidding.
She opened the king of clubs. 
Dear partner ducked in dummy 
and won the six of blubs return 
; with the ace. He tried the heart 
; finesse, losing the queen to the 
king. The, L.O.L. thereupon cash­
ed her Q-J of clubs, bringing her 
side to four tricks, a spade and a 
heart being discarded meanwhile 
from dummy.
Now the L.O.L. made an as­
tonishing play. She led the queen 
of spades — ostensibly attacking 
dummy’s- king. My unfortunate 
partner, having observed that the 
L.O.L. on his left had already 
shown up with the K-C3-J of clubs 
and king of hearts, naturally as­
sumed that the ace of spades was 
on his right.
Furthermore, he could not im-i 
agine that West would fail to take 
the setting trick if she' held the 
ace of spades. So he ducked the 
spade queen, hoping that the im­
minent slaughter in spades would 
not be too severe.
The L.O.L. now triumphantly 
produced the ace of spades and, 
as a result, we went dowm two. 
I  happened to be watching my 
partner’s face as the ace of 
spades was played, and it would 
be impossible to describe here the 
mixed e m o t i o n s o f ' dismay, 
shame, smger, and futility that 
permeated.his countenance.
Moreover, when he realized that 
he would have made the contract 
had he played the king of spades, 
he began to, shake his head sadly 
from side to side, and, in fact, the 
last time I saw him his head was 
still going to and fro.
When I asked the L.O.L, why 
she led the queen of spades, Tiier 
answer really stumped me. She 
said: “What else could I lead with 
the A-Q-10 of spades?”
CHANNEL t  
Moiida.v- thra Friday 
t0:50 KREM Cartoons 
tl:00 Romper Room 
11:30 Peter Lind Hayes 
Show . ' ' '
13:30 Mothers Day 
1;00 Llberaee 
1 :30 Star Performance' 
3:00 Vonr : Day In Court 
3:30 Krem’s Kamera 
3 :on Brat the Clock 
8:30 Who Do Ton Tract
4i0b'Americao Bandstand 
; 5:00 Popeye '
5:30,Mickey. Monse Cldb
THUBSpAY, MARCH 19 
6:00 ilDckleberry Hon'iid 
«:30 Ncwshcal -7:00 Barns & Allen 
7.:30 Leave It To Beaver 
' 8'iO'J Zorro -,8l30, RcaV. McCoys 0:00 Pat Boone'' 9:30 Rongh, Riders 
10:00 Dial 999 10:30 NIghtbeat and
John ,Daly. *
11:00 Channel 3 Theatre 
FRIDAY, MARCH 30 
6:00 Bugs Bonny^
,'B:30 Newsbeat '
7:00 This is Alice 
7:3(1 Rin Tin Tin 
8:00 Watt' Disney 
Presents
'9:00 Tombstone Territory 
9:30 77 Sunset Strip 
10:30 NIghtbeat and 
John, Daly
11:00 Channel 3 Theatre
ro L O ^u  /biQa< 
///S /P S  T<^AT 
‘ SA/AC/<—
— TO MAKE SURE TONTO
STUPOR/'LL 
P/PEY
you PON'r PARE SHOOT 
m b — VETf
CHANNEL « .
THURSDAY, MARCH 19
9:00 For Love or Honey 
. 9:30 Golftrey Time 
10:00 I l.a>ve Li4y 
10:30 Top .Dollar 
11 ;00 Love' .of Life 
11:30 Search for 
Tomorroif
11:45 Gniding Light 
13:00 Dan Smoot 
13:15 Industry, on Parade 
13:30 As the World Turns 
1:00' Jimmy Dean Shoir 
1:30 Hnnseparty ’ \
3:00 Big Pa.voff 
3:30 Verdict Is Voufs. 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm i 
3:30 Edge -of Night 
4:00 Cliff Dar|i Show
'  4 ;30'Early/ - Show ' ----- ■■■■
6:00 Cartoon Clown -
. 5:35 Greater Spokane 
■ 8:30 Song 'Shop 
6:00 News
'6tl0  Sports Spotlight 
6:16 Dong. Edwards 
6:30 I Love Lncy 
7:00 Jeff’s CoIHe 
7:30 Derrln"cr 
8:00 Zane Grey Theatre 
. 8:;i0 Playhonse'90 
10:00 Bold Venture 
10:30 Night Edition 
10:40 Sports Scoreboard ' 
10:40 Late Show
FRIDAY, MARCH 20 '
‘9:00 Morning . Playhouse’ 
9:30 Godfrey Time * 10:00 I I,ov» Lucy 10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 I.4ive of Life,II :30 .Search.'for To- 
. morrow
- I t  ;46 G nIdIng L ight '   ̂ '  
13:00 It’s a  Great Life
13:30 Ae The World Tnms 
1:00 jlinmy. Dean Show 
1:30 Honseparty 
3:00 Big Payoff 
3:30, Verdict Is Tonre 
3:00' Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of ..Night 
4:00 Cliff Carl Show 
4:30 Early Show ,
5:60 LUe-0 .
6:00 The News 
6:10 Sports Spotlight.6 ;15'-Dong - Edwards 
6:3n..llit Parade .
7:00 Bawhid"
8:00 PhlT Silvers 
8:30 .Colonel Flack 
0:00 The. Linenp '
9:30. McKenxIes Raiders 
10:00 Soldiers of Fortune 
0:30 MghI Ediqon... 




1 .PAKK'MY CAK ?
PARKiHe
HEYl WATCH ITl 
VOU'VE CAUGHT 
-My CARTl '
Wklt DiMKsv Pfodajtloiia 
. WorkUl gntsBisirvid
T'M MOT UETTINS GO . 
OF TWENTY-SIX POULAI^SV 
WORTH OF erZOCSRlES  I r '
fiR/CK, PAM ANP UPA SEARCH TUB 
‘ - WRECKASB O F TH Em AR'FO R ALL  
! USABLE 6UPPUES...THESB SUPPLIES 
■ ARB POOLBP WITH THE RAVOHS i 
HAS tH THE TAHK...^ “
THEM BRICK STARTS WORKINSOUTHERAPIO 
f r o m  THE TAHK. HE R IG S  A  SER IE S  
OF SOLAR MIRRORS TO 8UILP UP THE CHAR6E 
!M THE SO LAR BATTERIES.
Monday thm Friday 
CHANNEI h 
8:30 Q Toons 
9:00 Don gh Re Mi 
0:30 Treasure Hunt 
10:00 Price Is Right 
10:30 Concentration 
11:00 ric Tac Doiigh 
11:30 It Could Be'Yob 
13:00 Truth oi 
.Cunsequenfes 
l3;:io liBKgis Baggl* * 
1:00 Today Is Oars 
I ::i0 From These Root* 
3:00 Queen for a Day
3:':iO'County Fair 
,3:30 Matinee on Sis 
-’4:46 Our Gang, ■ -
4;4’'.-Cllff 'Carl. ,  ,
6:00 Five O’clock Mc)vie
THURSDAY, MARCH 10. 
6::ill From Page.
6:45 NBC News 
7:00 lllgbwu.\ . Patrol 
■«:30 State Trooper,-,- 
8:00 Dean Martin -Bho'W-v- 
0:00 Sen ilqiit,
0:30 Teriessce Ernie -Ford 








7:00 Cavalcade: nf Sports 7:45- Decorating ’ Ideas 
8:00 Ellery Queen 
9:00 M Squad,: '- 9:30 The .Thin'.Man > 
lOiOU'.U.S, Marshal 
10:30 N«w" '10:40 Late Movie::
“Postman Always 1 Bings Twice”
Tomorrow; Protective bids by. the fourth hand.
(It
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39, Come in 
21, Fragment
23. Sleep
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I 39. Vim 
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&RA0FORPJ PR. JANOARVj THS
E RECEIVISlG /BSEMWRECKEP,,WE NEEP 
F A IN TLY .'^  SUPPLIES' (CAN VtXI TR Y  A 
M(30NSHar? LOAP'A ' 
, S A TE LL ITE  WITH SUPPLES 








j r j j  GRAND):
J p iiii l i i i i i iL  . . 
, World rlghU roiervod.
...THAT RO AST  IS  o n ),
THB..HOU„S5.*'fT--------
1 '
IT'S IN APPRECIATION O'
t M^n i Ce  'b o s i n e s s  y o u
'CONTI ML)ALLY THROW 
MY WAY.,
... IN TH* FORM O’ BLACK | 
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“Hello, Ace Plumbers? Can you rush right over for 
an emergency call in about half an hour 7“
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley g
DAILY c n iTTO tllJ O TK  -  Rere’i  how to work Hi
A X Y D I R A A X R  
l i  L O N O F I S L L O W
uiic idler simply stands for another, In (his eamplo A is used 
for the tliree L's, X for two O’s, ole, Single letters, apostrophes, the 
length nnd formation of the words are all hints. Each day the code 
letters are different.
A CryploBrnm Quotation
O J  V X Y J  CU H N K Q  X F
O J  Q C Y J  V Z U P  C U O Q C P
V P 7. P M ,
c vv
0  J
P C J C P  
2 0 F -
VeHtcrdiij's €r.V|)to(iiiotei ANY COWARD CAN FIGHT A BATTUE 
M'HJ'.'N HE'S SURE OF WINNIMG-ELIOT.
Distributed by Klrg Features Syndlctta
*. s.i *" *V* (•’•T ^
Will i  s e e  vdu J i T l  i:a ll 
-TONISHT.P-^ THANKS FOR THE 
USE OF IRE CAR.
WAYBE I'IC'S SICK...0R.,. 
TIEP UP,,,ANP HE COULPNT 
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INTO A U m iTY  POLBOW A  
»• STOAIBf CULVBOST L IK r  MOST  
O'THEKir AJIfiHT P*»Y«fWS 
W H O  P!AU, A s i  t m r *  AT  
*me?VA(HHBfU.-r-
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NELSON, B.C. (CP)—Sons of 
Freedom Doukhobors said Wed­
nesday night they are attempting 
to open four elementary schools 
in the Kootenay area of southern 
British Columbia. v
Peter Elasoff, secretary of the 
sect, : said 'the schools will be 
located at Pass Creek, Grand 
Forks, Glade and Krestova, near 
the homes of the Doukhobors.
He said the group now was 
trying to get teachers to run the 
schools. Applicants must speak 
Russian.
Mr. Elasoff said replies to 
newspaper advertisements had 
been received from as far away 
as Montreal.
>He said the schools would be 
designed.on the Canadian pattern 
of administration. The plan was 
started two weeks ago and ,a 
letter was s e n t  to Premier 
W. , A. C. Bennett requesting his 
approval. •
At Victoria, Mr. Bennett and 
Attorney-General Robert Bonner 




munication from the Sons of 
Freedom.
The grpup says the program 
was instituted to show the people 
of British Columbia that the sect 
was not against educating chil­
dren.
‘We want our children edu« 
cated, but \ve do not want them 
to be taught militarism,” one 
member 'said-.- ‘these schools will 
teach our children all that they 
need 'to know in order to  ̂grow 
up and be good citizens in any 
land. We hope the government 
will agree that we are taking the 
first steps, to settle our differ­
ences on this score.”
SIMPSONS-SEARS
A' report last August by the 
Union of Doukhobors of Canada 
urged that Doukhobor children 
held at a provincial school at 
New Denver, B.C., be released 
and returned to their families.
‘It opposed taking children from 
families and recommended that 
qualified University of British 
Columbia 'and Union of Doukho­
bor members prepare a suitable 
curriculum for Sons of Freedom 
cl'iildren-and that the curriculum 
be implemented at special schools 
set up near homes of Doukhobors 
and continued for a period of 10 
years.
Document Found Containing 
Sayings Attributed to ]esus
Phone HY 2-2819 225 Main St,
OPEN TILL 9 P.M. FRIDAY - CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY
'NEW YORK' (AP)--A French 
s c h o l a r  disclosed Wednesday 
night the discovery of a docu­
ment 'in', Egypt containing 114 
sayings attributed to Jesus. .The 
sayings—many of them previ­
ously unknown—are contained in 
document known as the Gospel 
of St. Thomas.
British Leader to Meet 
Ike on Berlin Crisis
SOEST, West Germany — (CP)
— Wilfried Stephan, a 33-year- 
old German painter who emigrat­
ed to Canada eight years ago, 
is under arrest and charged with 
desertion from the Canadian 
Army.
A Canadian Army spokesman 
said Wednesday, .that Stephan, 
who has a wife and eight-year- 
old child living in Winnipeg, was 
arrested at Iserlohn, West Ger­
many, March 9 by special branch 
police attached to the Canadian 
Army headquarters at Soest,
The spokesman said Stephan 
had escaped.from detention after 
recapture following an earlier 
desertion,
Stephan, a former German 
army paratrooper, was bom, in 
Munich and emigrated'to Cdnada 
in 1951. He worked as a painter 
before joining the Canadian 
Army in July, 1954. He,was post­
ed to Germany the same year 
as a private in the Princess Pat­
ricia’s Canadian. Light Infantry, 
stationed' at Soest.
By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON (AP) — Prime 
Minister Macmillan arrives to­
day for Berlin strategy talks with 
Prdfeident Eisenhower. He is ex­
pected to urge Eisenhower to join 
him in working out more flexible 
Western policies for forthcoming 
negotiations with Russia.
The two go into a weekend of 
conferences agreed on the need 
to resist Soviet threats aimed at 
forcing the Western powers opt 
of Berlin. But they are said to 
be divided, on a number of* other 
issues involved in preparing for 
negotiations with Russia.
Before heading to Washington 
from 011 a w a, Macmillan /ex­
pressed confidence his visits, to 
the two^ capitals “will serve to 
consolidate and c o n f i r m  the 
united' w i l l  of the Western 
world.”
Eisenhower called acting state 
secretary Christian Herter and 
other diplomatic advisers to the 
White House for discussion of the 
Berlin situation in preparation 
•for Macmillan’s arrival.
The actual talks between the 
two men will get underway Fri­
day at Camp David, Md., a se­
cluded mountain retreat about 65 
miles from Washington.
Although' a joint statement 
early next week may report gen 
erally on their talks, detailed 
practical results of their work 
may not .be disclosed officially 
until the foreign mini.sters of the 
United States, Britain, France 
and Russia meet this spring.
So inviting!
. Iced Hot CroM Buns
fragrant, warm and 
foathorlight. Make them 
with Fleischmann’s Active 
Dry Yeast for family 
breakfasts in Lent.
They're so inviting!
Such a meeting is being worked i right of conquest might, be, foimd 
Qyt 1 jfor keeping U.S., British, and
Existence of the document was 
disclosed by Dr. Oscar Cullman, 
professor of early Christianity at 
the Sorbonne in Pans, in a lec­
ture at Union Theological Semi­
nary here.
The document, Cullman said, is 
‘‘comparable in importance to 
the Dead Sea Scrolls and of even 
greater significance to students 
of the New Testament.”
He said the' document was one 
of 44 treatises found in 1946 by 
Egyptian peasants in an old 
tomb cut in limestone cliffs about 
60 miles from Luxor. Written in 
the Coptic language, the treatises 
were divided among 13 leather- 
bound, papyrus books which had 
been placed in a jar. • ,
QUOTED, IN GOSPELS 
Cullman said many of the say­
ings found in the, treatises could 
be traced word for word in the 
four gospels of the New Testa­
ment — Matthew, Mark, . Luke, 
and John.
Among hitherto unknown say­
ings quoted by Cullman was;
‘Jesus said: If those who lead 
you say to you; Behold, the king­
dom is in heaven, then the birds 
of heave'n will precede you; if 
they say to you that it is in the 
sea, then the fish will precede 
you. But the kingdom is within 
you and it is outside of you.” 
Contents of the document. Cull 
man said, weje revealed by Dr. 
Henry Charles Puech, professor 
of early Christianity- at the Col­
lege of France in Paris, who will 
publish them sometime this year. 
SOME DIFFERENCES 
Unlike the canonic Gospels 
Cullman said, the -Gospel of 
Thomas does not give any per­
sonalized inforniation a b o u t  
J0SUS>
Cullman: said he noted four 
kinds of .sayings in the docu­
ment: • . ■
Those ,which are word for word 
the same as in the canonic gos-
^”Those which provide independ­
ent variants to the sayings in the 
canonic gospels.
Those not found in the canonic 
gospefs in any form, but which 
were known from citations of the 
church fathers. - , ,




Install the Natural Companions Now! The 
price is right and installation men are readily
available.
Famous Homait Enginieered Heating Systems
by
SIMPSONS-SEARS
DESIGNED TO SUIT YOUR HOME
80,000 B.T.U. FURNAOE 
22 GALLON HOT WATER TANK 
TH E PAIR FOR _ ___  ________293.95
$10 Down — $15 per month
Installation Extra
SEE THIS HOMART PAIR AT 
OUR MAIN STREET STORE
. 0 0
One of the chief differences is 
in attitudes toward a summit 
conference. Macmillan is repre­
sented as feeling one is neces­
sary, regardless of any results of 
the foreign ministers meeting.
Eisenhower has made clear he 
feels a d v a n c e ,  development 
should “ justify a summer meet­
ing at the summit.”
Macmillan is reported: to , 
lieve also that some • legal basis 
other than the Second ’ WorM War
French forces in Berlin.
There is speculatiwi that what 
he has in mind is getting Russia 
to underwrite the access of West­
ern transport , across East_, Ger­
many in return for some kind, of 
Western acceptance of the Com­
munist-regime.
But the U.S. has emphasized-it 
would he willing to work out a 
Berlin settlement only .lyithin; the
The army spokesman said' he 
went absent without leave -in 
July, 1955.
There is no known cure for a r  
thritis. Research into its- cause I s  
constantly, being .carried out, and 
the scientists’- a iff i 
m atic diseases'iririto tire «am e cat­
egory : as diphtheHaj-pnei^m^
T.B., polio,; smsdlpox arid; w^ 
ing cQUgh • -^ diseases-which"' are 
n iue ciih wm, hwk. under :Contix)l,uJ>ecaus^;;e^^^
fram ew ork of German-Tetuiific'a;:........• ^  ‘ ̂ T-.- ™'
8 f ^  m o n t h l y
U/ diviuends on youh
/O S A V I N G S
' IN
d i v e r s i f i e d
heal estate investmfntsW R I T E  F O R  F O ' L D  E R
A TIA S MUTBAl. 
HOLDINGS LTD .
;  MERCANTILE BANK BLOG,
540 Burrard.V.neouv.r 1, B.C, MU 3.783#




XENIA, Ohio — (AP) — A 
Pennsylvania Railroad freight 
train rammed a car at a cross­
ing near here Wednesday and 
killed all 10 occupants; The vic­
tims were eight girl scouts and 
the mothers of two of them.
The father of one child, a fire­
man, poked through the wreck­
age, picking up the dead and dy­
ing — unaware that his daughter 
was one of the victims. Then 
Kenneth Ward recognized what 
was left of the car and found her 
body.
“The car was split open like 
a tin can,” said Rev. Alvin 
Klotz, one of the first on the 
scene. . ;
TRADE-IN
For your present white enamel range, 
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ICED H O T C RO SS B U N S
Scald
1V4 c. milk 
Sllr In
Va e, granulotod lugar 
2 lip i.  la ll 
5 tb ip i. thorloning
1 e. critp broakfail 
bran coi'oal
Cool to lukowarm,
Measure Into large bowl 
Va c. lukeworm water
Stir In
2 iip i.  granulated lugar
Sprinkle with
2 onvelopet Fleiiehmann’t  
Active Dry Yoatt 
Let stand 10 mins., stir well.
Sllr In lukewarm milk mixture and 
2 well-beaten eggi 
Sift together twice
2 c. onee-ilfted all-purpon# 
flour
3 l ip i.  ground cinnamon 
1 lip . grated nutmeg
and stir Into yeast tnlxture; beat 
until smooth and elastic. ’
Mix In
1 c. leodleia raUIni 
%  c. chopped candied
peels
and sufficient additional flour
2 c. (about) ence-aifled 
all-purpoio flour
to make a soft dough.
Turn out on floured board and 
knead until smooth and elastic. 
Grease lop. Cover. Let rise In a 
worm place, free from draft, 
until doubled In bulk—about 
1 Va hrs. Turn out on lightly- 
floured board and knead until 
imooth. Divide Into 2 equal 
portions; form each portion Into 
a 12" roll and cut Into 12 equal 
pieces, Shape pieces Into smooth 
balls. Place well opart on
greased cookie sheet. Grease 
tops. Cover. Let rise until
doubled In bulk—about 45 
mins. Doke In moderately hot 
oven, 375®, 12 to 15 mins. 
Brush hot buns with corn syrup
and mark crosses with thick
Contactioners' king.
35
Men's Cnsiinl Slio|> 
Mnin Floof
SPORT COATS
Eleoant tweeds In striped or flecked patterns In popular 2 or 3 but­
ton models. Ught or dark Rhados. 100% wool and 
for perfect fit. Regular, tall and short models. Sites 35 to 46,
SLACKS
Fine wool worsted slacks in grey, brown or charcoal, Top quality. 
Sites 30 to 42.
JAC KETS..................... regular 29.95
SLACKS.................... regular 14.9^
44.90
COMBINATION OFFER ..........  35.00.
YOU SAVE.. .....
A real beauly with all o f the top features packed right 
into thirty inches of space. Look what you get In this 
General Electric Ranges Pushbutton controls fo r surface 
elements, moot thermometer, automatic Oven Timer and 
Minute Timor, high speed automatic Calrod element, largo 
oven with focused heat broiler that cooks a meal fo r 24 
people and morel Dlmensionsi Height (floor to cooking 
surface) I 36 "j overalls 47ya "i width 3 0 "; depths 2 6 % " .
Regular............................. $429,00
Less Trade-In.....................
$ 3 5 9 . 0 0
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S
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It's ispring . . .  a fresh, exhifaratlng .season so' ful] 
of the joys of living, so completely wonderful
\ I , /  ,
that the whole family goes eagerly forward
.  §■k '.A,; ’ , -■!'
‘■'tu,
to gr|et it. Among spring's most'
%
exciting pleasures is the, change
to new fashions...  for everyone in the,
'V
family, and for the home, too.i 
To preview important fashion’ 
trends as seen in the stores of your,
community, check the pages of this newspaper, now.
/>
f
/Aarcli, 1959 SPRING FASHION SUPPLEMENT
Costume Look Leads Way in Spring Fashion; as
IJM Wafstimfe Ellects, ,
Ffae Top Iiterest Seen 
In Season's New Styles
Fashion plans for spring revolve around the costume look. Al­
though the general style trend is upward — shorter skirts, lifted 
look waistlines, more top interest effects — the emphasis is not so- 
much on silhouette as on the attractive combination of all fashion 
elements.
Such spring partnerships as the dress plus jacket or coat, the 
coat with a matching skirt and the suit with a coordinated blouse 
are present in abundance, ready for wearing. Certainly one or all 
of’ these will find their way into most wardrobes, and fashion 
conscious women will want to assemble additional costumes, from 
dresses, coats, suits, jackets and blouses that are purchased sep­
arately.
As a focal point of fashion, costumes reveal the outstanding 
spring trend. Take, for instance the little jackets, rib-cage to waist 
length, that appear so frequently in dress-jacket combinations. These 
brief jackets help to carry out the high-waisted look, which is often 
just a look and not an actuality. Thus, a fitted sheath with natural 
waistline may rely on its accompanying short jacket to give a high- 
line effect.
Wide belts, fitted midriffs, brief 
bodices in contrasting colors and 
fabrics, and highrplaced tabs, 
bows or belts are other ways 
that the lifted look is created.
SILHOUETTE MORE FITTED
All point up the fact that, while 
spring fashions owe inspiration 
to "the empire and Directoire, 
some flattering changes have 
been made. Even when the raised 
waistline is a matter of fit rather 
than look, the trend is away from 
the midrift fullness of the true 
empire and toward a more fitted 
line.
Spring’s view of color — plenty 
of “ hot” and pale hues, with 
strengthening interest in basic 
nayy, beige, black and gray — 
is ^beautifully illustrated by coat 
and dress costumes, in such com­
binations as a pale beige coat 
over a dress printed in the vivid- 
cs^ of pastels. Often, the coat is 
lined to match the dress.
Important coat: entries for 
spring — as part of costumes or 
individually — are the coat with 
the -gathered apd tapered or 
blade - pleated back, the fitted 
coat with a softly gathered high 
waistline. *
With much attention being giv­
en to top interest, shoulder lines 
o f‘both coats and suits are ofteji 
wifier, though not padded. More 
top interest comes from the big, 
big collar, a major fashion theme
Dresses Follow 
The High Road 
To '59 Fashion
Dresses are taking the high 
road to fashion this ' spring, 
"high” meaning anything that is, 
or looks as if it is, above the 
normal waistline. While there 
aren’t too many with true eni' 
pire lines, 'a  wide variety of 
‘‘lifted looks” and“ ‘short-waisted” 
looks may be chosen to flatter 
many different figure types.
One of the favored ways to 
achieve this look is through dress 
and jacket costumes, composed 
of dresses with a closer-to-the- 
body fit and jackets that stop just 
below the bustline or just above 
the waistline.
The- trick may also be turned
Higlblighting Current 
News in Spring Fashion
FAVOR FIT
Closer to the' body is the fit­
ting trend of-spring fashions, but 
the "poured-in” look is avoided.
*
WIDELY COLLARED
tMde collars, some shoulder- 
spanning, have- strong fashion 
significance this season.
STYLED LIKE DRESSES 




A modified cutaway line 
high in front, dipping slightly 
lower in back — is liked for easy 
suits. Wide belts for dresses and 
suits follow the same line.
‘‘Up with Fashion” is the cry, and this suit joins the trend, making 
much of a little jacket with a high-rise look. A-way collar folds 
. . . r -  . . . . . . V  gently into an empire band. Soft tucking at hipline of skirt accents
by TaUorad ln Aviscq rayon by Handmacher
bodices, high-placed bows, inset! 
bands, seaming or buttons. Then 
there are high-rising contoured 
belts, shases, draped scarves and 
drawstrings, all of which contri­
bute to the ’’lifted look” for 
dresses.
Alternates . to the high-rise 
effect are offered by many Color, arid i lots o f , it, gives paradoxical, but true, that neut- 
dresses with natural waistlines, sparkle to the-ppring. fashion pic-|rals are enjoying increased popu- 
.some with dropped waistlines; Iture, Varied and vibrant are the larity.
Sparkling Colors Share Scene 
With Newly-Popular Neutrals
ADDS A SCARF 
]&i contrast, there’s the collar­
less or mandarin neckline, indic­
ative of an Oriental felling seen 
imoany phases of spring fashion. 
Top interest isn't neglected here, 
for the collarless-neckline coat or 
Butt usually comes with a match­
ing, and probably fringed, muf- 
flejr-like scarf to wrap the neck­
line.
Because of the emphasis on 
the costume look, many suits are 
- eqjiipped v/ith their own blouses. 
An added touch of ’completeness 
i s ‘provided by matching jacket 
linings.
As in the dress-jacket costume, 
the short, easy jacket is a fav- 
orO;e suit component. Fitted and 
deml-fitted jackets for other 
Bû ts are prophetic of future fas­
hion trends.
Continuing the interest in tex­
ture, fashions appear in such fab­
rics as tweeds, mohairs, hop- 
sackings, basket-weaves. Spring- 
favored, too, are crisp, smooth- 
surfaced fabrics which take their 
place in fashion importance
alojigside dimensional weaves.
and princess styles. Blousons hues—links; reds, yellows, greens, 
continue as a popular favorite, blues, purples, in fact, • most 
with the - blousing often starting shades of ■ the spectrum, 
above the waist. Tunics provide! While the fashion importEince
a new and fashionable look for]of color was never greater, it’s 
still other dresses 
Wide belts and pretty bodice 
treatments give freshness ta  the 
many spring ‘59 versions of-: the 
shirtwaist, the , sheatti ,arid$ the 
bouffant. . ,
Neckline i n t e r e s t  centers 
around large collars, . usually 
standing away from the neck and
often pleated, fluted or folded  ̂ Such weU-established: favorites 
Sprmg--hke Imgerie touches  ̂o shirtwaist and the sheath








Prints on silks, cottons and 
blchds are much in demand for 
spring. They have a modem art 
look of shock color contrasts in 
- Bubh combinations as orange and
S'llow, hot pink and red, blue .d aqua, in abstract florals or 
paisley effects.
fashionis acquire e riew-season air 
through fresh- cplorhigs, fabrics 
and trims.
Natural waistlines predominate, 
with the high-waisted look almost 
always a midriff line which gatlv 
Some of the most exciting coat 1 ®rs over young bosoms and draws 
and dress costumes of the spring ‘h^iddles. '  ̂
season are those intended for Brightly printed cotton dresses 
evening wear are liked with bouffant skmts and
They take ’ into spring s u c h  wide contrasting sashqs, boŵ ^̂  
opulent fabrics as moire or lame, cummerbunds. 'Splashy florals 
as ■ well as chiffon . and other woveft plaids and polka dots qre 
silks. Rich colors, prints and PoPhlar. _ 
embroideries and much feminine I  The j;
flattery of stylo make them usually a 
dramatically beautiful.’ . ’ u"der the It may be
A favori^ siinoubtte for, t h e  topped by a sh-rt jacket fw ^ ^  
dresses combines wide, shapely ®"®®"̂ ^®
necklines with fitted bodices and Pjave banded or drawstring over­
boiled, bubble or ' harem skirts. oUm nnd
I nvi*iv nltpmativG is the EoftlV . Shirtwaists RppGQV In slim and 
S  i  bouffant versions, casual or dress.
Companion coats ,ar<j- cither ®d up ijy such detslh 
wide and sweeping or, to ac- flower trims.
company slim drosses; a oollors
column.
Navy, beige, gray and • black 
win renewed interest for two rea­
sons. In the midst of .the riot ol: 
colors, the neutrals, look ultra­
fashionable, almost startling, ^ d  
they provide just what is needec 
to set off the vivid hues to great 
advantage. ' .
Beiges often take on more than 
a hint pf ypllow and^evplyei intci,waraa"tonea‘6f4ioney‘! îr'lipricot;* 
This blending . of hues occurs 
frequently t h r  o u g h  out spring 
fashion, as pinks are influencec 
by mauve and blue, greens 
mingle with yellow and yellows 
and blues with green. .
Checks, flower garden am 
paisley prints, glen plaids ^nc 
giant plaids, dots — from polka 
to coin in size — and stripes 
epresent the most-seen spring 
patternings. ______  ' •
fiify. Textured 
Is Fabric Idea
Appropriately for spring, new 
fabrics take on an airy look, 
with textures ijeflned, and often 
crisp. Mohairs are fluffy rather 
than shaggy, and tweeds and 
other fabrics show a marked 
preference for almost-lacy effects 
Looped mohairs and souffle 
woolens are impressive in open 
basketweaves, and fishnet mohair 
makes an entry, looking refresh­
ingly springlike. Other cool and 
lack looks are achieved in wool 
and mohair boucles, hopsackings, 
and blends of .wool with silk, 
cotton o r .  synthetics.
• Some looped mohairs /have 
been pressed fiat, making for a 
novel effect and easier care. Also 
favored are brushed surfaces, 
tweeds .lightly embellished with 
mohair loops, and the knit look.
Worsteds express texture inter­
est through ribbed, linen-like or 
knit-look , surfaces, with classic 
checked and glen-plaid worsteds 
continuing popular. One of the 
nicest new ideas in worsted for 
spring is worsted crepe, liked 
especially for suits and costumes.
On the crisp* side are the re­
fined tweeds, appearing in wool 
silk- in blends of wool and 
silk. There’s- crispness, too, in 
neew looking blends of reindeer 
hair and wool.
Silk —  a frequent choice for 
the all-popular dress and jacket 
costume — goes along with wool 
in the demand for texture interi 
est. Rustics,-such as tussah, and 
douppioni are among the leaders.
Both cotton ■ and the man­
made fibers .show a new talent 
for emulating wool and silk in 
many dimensional textures
FOR TOP INTEREST 
Short sleeves for suits' and 
coats, wider sleeves and softly 
shaped yokes .̂ are among fash­
ion’s new \rays of achieving top 
inte’test for spring silhouettes.
THEY’RE REVERSIBLE
Reversible” is an: ’mportant 
trend in new coats iand jackets. 
Solid color on one side, print on 
another is a popular turnabout 
effect. Other reversibles offer a 
quick change from color tq color 
and from fabric to fabric.
COSTUME IDEAS 
Pretty version of the costume 
suit has a print blouse with the 
new wider collar, which also 
serves as the collar of the suit. 
Other suits are ready for day 
or evening roles, with decollete 
satin overblouses.
Charming slub-textured. shan- 
Perfect tor every occasion..
By 7 0  R O
 ̂ ^  ^  Mi-Lady..
CHECKED FOR SPRING 
Checks form the ,most import­
ant fabric design for spring. 
There’s great variation in size 
and color. Prominent are black, 
brown, red or navy with white
VIEWING THE SPRING COfiT NEWS
full sleeves 
and cummerbunds provide other 
nei'r looking accontsi .
The suit-conscious subteen has 
many interesting styles to-choose 
from, including three-piece suits 
with blouses in harmonizing co’ 
nrs or prints. Especially new are 
iackets with scarf colors or 
bandhnttoms, high bolts or chos- 
tc»'f'old styling.
Contfi arc favored in sllhnuetio 
that arc full enough to wear ovo 
bouffant sirirts. ^tanv arc ma”''’ed 
by haokiintarost details. Slim 
coats have Inverted back pleats 
for ease.
Rome coats have shallow cm* 
nire bodices joining flared skirts, 
nouh'o-hroastod closures are pop* 
tilar for tonnors, one ptvlo being a 
cpLoff version of the bov coal.
Ponular coat fabrics incindo 
textured won’s, nnvi' and grnv 
dannels, vivid moimivs, wool 
suede checks and monotone 
tweeds,
Boys' Clothes Have 
Well-Tailored Air
For little boys, spring heralds 
the arrival of ypung suits, and co­
ordinates with a . custoin-tailored 
look; The' toddle’' crowd’s Eton 
suits often take' to double-breast­
ed styling, while such highlights 
as cording across jacket yokes or 
suspenders edged", in contrasting 
colors add interest to i other out- 
fjts.
New clohtse for bo^s in the 
ten tO' twelve age group, espe­
cially, interpret the well-dressed 
look in terms of the same styling 
Dad likes. Jackets, \yhether two- 
three- or four-button models, are 
trim and slender, and so are 
trousers.
Checks and stripes are sports 
jacket favorites. Red continues 
popular, and white contrasted 
with black, brown or navy looks 
new and fresh.
R IC H  C A M EL H A IR  C O A TS
Custom cut and moulded to O B  A A  
your proportions ...................
caLe .U n d e r’S
A P P A R E L
2 8 7  M artin St. Ph. H Y  2 -3 1 1 0
Created especia 
for you
Eitfle Girls go tor 
All-American Look
Color coordinailon is especial 
important in girls’ sportswear. 
The-red, white and blue "Ameri­
can” look is favored, along with 
sun colors, deep pinks and aquas.
Although color and 'textured 
fabrics ~  such as hopsackings, 
twills and spring corduroys -- 
take precedence over silhouettes 
when it comes ot young sports­
wear fashions news, there are 
new style approaches, too.
: Ponchos and bloused tops,'for 
Instance, team up with pants or 
skirts, creating a fresh look and 
vying with over'bloqsos and tuck- 
ins for popularltyT'Just-below-the 
knee slim pants and no-bag knick­
ers join Jamaica and Bermuda 
shorts in a bid for spring atten­
tion.-
LOOK FEMININE
, Very now and femlnim* looking 
are edatumos with all-around 




Little girls have their normal 
waistlines back this spring! The 
high-rise look, important in adult 
styles,' is more a matter of trim 
than f it’for children.
Popular young spring dresses 
have bouffant skirts, big collars 
and all manner of cummerbunds, 
obis and wide sashes.
Party dresses have never been 
more elegant. Flower-sized em­
broideries mark mldriifs or climb 
on skirts.-Row upon row .of lace 
trims skirts. Ruchlng, fluting and 
tucking decorate bodices.
' 'There are also many two-par 
dresses, These include pleatec 
skirt dresses with short jackets, 
jumpoi*' and blouse combinations 
and d^ess and coat or smock en 
semblOs,
For very little girls, there are 
empire fashions with skirts pleat­
ed, flared or gathered smock-style 
from a hlgli yoke. , ‘ '
However, most lilgli-iise looks 
are built from a natural waistline, 
with raised-waistline markings on 
princess dresses, , short Jackets 
and false boleros,. string laces 
nipping In the midriff and bows 
and bands placed at mid-bodice.
Favored fabrics Include wash- 
and-wear pft*nts, taffetas, organ­
dies and silky cotton i knits and 
llnen-loolc rayons. Pastels ' are 
deep and white skirts underline 
navy, rod or bold print .jackets.
Lighter Look Seen 
In Children's New 
Soft Spring Shoes
Youngsters’ shoes for spring 
are ligMer looking, slimmer and 
more flexible. Toes..though gent­
ly tapered, follow the contour of 
the foot, for fit and comfort.
• Ultra-soft leathers, of the type 
used in baby shoes, are promi­
nently featured,: most often in va­
riations of the oxford. '
Boys’ “soft shoe” styles are 
simply - designed- with emphasjs 
on comfort. Equally comfortablh;' 
girls’ styles are', dressed up with 
bright colors and dainty, decor­
ative touclies at the toe or vamri.
Slim little, pumps and strap 
shoes appear in leathers- thn‘ 
range from ice-cream colors . to 
3ri,ght reds, blues and greens. 
Pumps are low-cut with "built- 
n” ornaments at the vamp, or 
delicate cut-outs.
Swivel' straps and T-straps are 
seen in dressy styles and also in 
bubble and saddle-tvpe shoes that 
go feminine with lightweighi  ̂
leather soles.
The square toe which has been 
so popular in men’s shoes is here 
for-spring in boys’ shoes. Showm 
in both smooth and ,brushed lea­
thers, the square-toed shoe is 
seen' In allp-op, oxford and moc­
casin styles.
Moccasin styling, generally, is 
favored, with new variations i” 
closed seams, flaf. seams and 
finely stitched patterns.
COLORFUL JEWELRY
The red family is top news In 
Jewelry,' ranging; from geranium 
pinks througli glowing ruby red 
and coral. Turquoise Is news in 
Its natural semi-precious form or 
as a lovely facsimile. Jewelry 
greens i(re muted.
T'win Time nylons 
take you beautifully 
through the 
'workday, then om^^ 
glamorous evenii 
Reason: they’re 
designed for stre^ 
without sacriheini 
sheer loveliness 19 
With tall, slim hed 
panels like all 
: - Whisper nylonsi- 
Try/T-eml-r-i-r
iwiitTriH






tMCO((l»OIIAT|0 a t*  HAV la iro
widened collar, self-rose give top interest to cashmere coat for 
late tiny. It’s lined with silk print. Uy La Vignn in Klnlger cash*
Tnlfsnutp' W©r»r h
P w l i c a l
Ensy-enro fabrics with a lux­
urious look and new views on 
color unite to produce a spring 
shower of infants' wear that's 
exncntlonfdly pretty yet practical.
Colors for baby's wardrobe in­
clude pale lavender, sea green, 
pinks from brldht to pale rose 
and orangey yellows.
For tiny girls, there nrc'"em  
piro” dresRos with little liodloes 
and full skirts, In n host of won­
der fabrics, blends and ens.v-care 
cottons, adorned with laces and 
embroideries,
Miniature suits and coordinates 
for Infant Ixjys come In such fab 
rlcs as cotton knit, cotton cord, 
corduroy and broadcloth.
Washable woolens for both play 
and dress up help to make this a 
more restful season for mother.
She looks good 
enough to eatl
lust LOOK at that 
EASTER COIFFURE
PLAY PERFEC
I’ll bet she had her 







CRISP I FRESH I NEW I 
ORIGINALS
SHORTS . JAMAICAS • PEDDLE PUSHERS 
SLIM JIMS - SKIRTS
In a Vorlety of Fobriei and Ohi 
What, Colon . , . W otgrou . . .  Hot Orange . . * 
Porlifon Blue •. . Lemon
A Complete Line of Mix 
> and Match Garments
4
From
2 .0 8  to S .8 8
M p rc h ;  1 9 5 9
FASHION SUPPLEMENT, TH E  PENTICTO N HERALD 3
Suit Excitment /Colorful Choice of New Spring Looks
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Modem interpretation of the empire theme creates a thoroughly 
contemporary fashion for the spring wardrobe. In geranium, pink 
British woolen mohair, this softly tailored suit has a standaway 
notched shawl. collar, ;iow double-breasted front, gathered back 
By George Carmel. '
Checks Get Endorsement;
Short Jackets, More Fit 
Are Among Favorites
Creating fashion excitement in new shades and silhouettes, 
spring suits give a specail endorsement to checks. In all-size.s from 
mammoth to minute, and in all colors, checks enliven a variety of 
styles, and bid fair to make the.checked suit one of spring’s favorite
ideas. ,
Among the new shapes offered, in checks and, of course, solids 
and other prints, are the suit with short (just below the waistline) 
and lightly fitted jacket, the suit with the short-short (rib cage 
length) jacket, and the demi-fitted. costume suit with matching 
blouse and jacket lining. Looking unusually strong position
FASHIONED FOR THE BRIDE
s m i
Checks brighten a belted, semi 
fitted suit in lacy loop British
yn
especially new is the suit with fit­
ted jacket, now making a come­
back by popular demand. A com­
promise silhouette is the fitted- 
effect suit jacket, which indents 
slightly at the waistlihe and has 
a belt or half-belt.
Leather belts return as an im­
portant part of many suits, and 
fur trimmings put in a spring- 
suit appearance. ‘
Extremely high-waisted effects 
are bypassed in favor of jackets 
that hint at a heightened waist­
line through belting seaming or 
gathers.
Variations in fit’ are confined 
mostly to jackets, which range 
from easy and unfitted through 
semi-fitted to fitted. Skirt sil-
Suits with reversible jackets— 
a neutral hue on one side, a lively j 
pastel on the other—are particu­
larly adept at expressing; spring’s I 
interest in color and neutrals. i 
Aside from the suit-with-blouse j 
costume, there are, in suit depart­
ments, coat-dress costumes, coat-1 





The newest looking coats this 
I spring are marked by high lines, 
[bright colors and versatile "per--'> 
isonalities” that adapt easily to,.,, 
suburban, urban and travel situ- 
lations. 'V'
This three-way wearability is 1 achieved through fabrics that can 
I assume several roles. These in-' 
elude vivid nubby and fluffy-sur- 
1 faced woolens with interesting 
I textures, mohairs, mesh effect^,, , 
and hopsackings, substantial dou- - 
ble-knit jerseys in wool or cotton.
woolen m ol^r. See cover ph^o generally agree on slim
for another view of the suit. By smooth-fitting lines with a
Arthur Jablow*,. hat by John pj,g^^y minority of pleated skirts 
Frederics. | skirts softly gathered at the
waistline.
When it comes to color, every­
thing goes! And, in a season 
bright with color, the neutrals— 
navy, beige, gray, black-hold an
Walking Suits Vary 
Fabrics ior Season
Walking suits move into spring, 
continuing the fashion interest 
they attracted during the fall and 
winter season. Now they appear 
in a choice of coating-weight 
wools—often with fur collars—for 
early spring wear and lighter
NewSlurtsto 
Accent Comfort
Bridal Gowns Take 
Freshness, Charm 
From Fashion Ideas
Gowns for the spring bride 
combine traditional influences 
with new ideas for freshness and 
charm.
High empire waists are .marked 
by bows, bands or sashes, often 
in contrasting p a s t e 1 shades. 
Lace, floral appliques, seed pearl 
and crystal headings are also 
used to emphasize an empire bo­
dice. '■
Silhouettes range from dome 
shapes to styles with flat fronts 
and side fullness. . Carriage skirts 
with bouffant backs and fan 
skirts with soft waistline pleating 
are other choices. Many skirts 
are slightly raised in front, with 
court trains-in back.
Period influences include high-
Colors ai’e brilliant. There arc 
golden yellows, flower tones of 
blue, vibrant pinks to ruby reds, ‘ ' 
melon shades, leaf and sea 
greens, lilac tones, bleached and"‘ 
unbleached whites. Navy, black,.., 
beige and rose-beige offer popu­
lar choices among neutrals.
A hand-woven look is stressed 
in plaids and a great variety of 
checks, from small worsted pat---" 
terns to giant windowpanes. They 
appear in bright or beige with^ '̂ 
white and ii; two-color and raised;:, 
patterns.
For the high-waisted line, the 
waist may be lifted by belts,
, . . sashes, drawstrings or multiple ".1“'
Double-pouf sleeves suid an. empire bodice provide fashion news as seaming. Gathers, high-pockets, 
well as loyeliness and romance for silk faille bridal gown. Diarnond tucks and banding are als6 ” j
jewelry dramatizes the gown '— a streamer brooch, matching ear-
rings and emerald, cut-engagement ring. Gown by Murray Hambur- ^  to demi-fitted and fit-"",
gai'* , ' ' .  ---------------------------- ------ -------1 ted silhouettes is se%n in coat^‘,.;i
No Canadian 
Flag ior
Generous boxy jacket withv high- 
rise detail is counterbalanced by 
slim skirt o fthis suit. By Jack 
Samoff in English Quicksand 
worsted.
f
 ̂  ̂ «'.ji
I '
II
Shirts with miUions of T̂ uilt-ini
weight fabrics such as dress 1 guarantee c ^  Watteau panels and Victorian
worsteds for late spring. Favor- and bustie back effects,
.d  silhouette of , these topper.ena-|«hh ofto^
tabrlo that can't been see?w lS
S S S  S ;? d ?  . h e t r i K  S T e S W S  .“ rpeaS  dVsoteHowever, they do the.twm job sheer fabrics, such as
oiSr̂ ed b ^ a lTe fsS s ĥfath sk?t̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
In Canadian waters, the Union vealed 
Jack will fly f r o m  Britannia’s front, by,._short bodices worked _  
jackstatf and the White Ensign closer to the figure and by all- 
■ at the ensign staff. ipund belts.
POTATO AND FllESH SNAP“  Gentle , width across fte  top is
------- J - - — expressed in huge collars, sofj(
skirt combinations is-slim, with,„ ,  ̂ . .
a fitted,, easy or tapered-oval sto^-—tmy air vents




w ^ l t  to e '" IL c°?m o ''k aeS l« tg an d y , arc often ambroldared
With ullover floral patterns or fea- 
S h o ^ ie e 4 d  V  n ,„ ,h |tur6 -allover lace appliques.
in demand last year, are making 
a bigger impact than ever this 
year and will be worn widely by Progress on 
Columbia Plan 
Reported
LONDON (C!P) — Although the 
Queen will be acting in the ca­
pacity of C a n a d a’s sovereign 
vi?̂ eh she opens the S i Lawrence 
Seaway this summerj the royal 
yacht Britannia won’t  display a 
Canadian flag during her visit.
‘Britannia is a unit of the 
Royal Na-vy,” an a d m i r a l t y  
spokesman explained. “ Merchant 
vessels customarily' hoist the flag 
of the host country when in a for-
BEAN SALAD , , , . , . . ■ -
Combine diced leftover cooked
potatoes and leftover cooked 
fresh snap beans with sour 
cream, chopped fresh chives or 
fresh spring onion tops and salt 
and gorund black pepper to taste. 
Serve on lettuce as a salad.
Necklines are open, with or witĥ "̂ .̂  
out collars, some w ith ' easy ti^ 
effects. The colarless necklines ■ 
are often accompanied by fring-" 
ed, detachable scarves.
SWEATER COLORS L
’Two sweater colors stand oub^r 
this spring. The first is pink in,iJ 
rose,,tones, flower shades, s h r i mp . |  
and flamingo. Yellow is secondy;. ,j,
~ BAKED APPLE FILLING
Try different idlings for your 
baked applet this year — per­
haps crushed pineapple, or a 
mixture . of raisins nuts and I in rather bright citron shades of, 
brown sugar. lin delicate primrose versions.'
Double-breasted brief jacket of 
French tweed suit has self-fringe 
trim at waist. By Trigere. With 
it. Prince Matchabelli perfume.
Brief Topping, Reveisibles Are 
Newly Luxurious in little Furs
Rising high in spring fashion’s 
(aver, the little jacket achieves 
some of its loveliest and most 
luxurious looks in fur. It appears 
In a variety of 1 lengths—all short, 
and ranging from bolero-brief to 
waist length or just below—and in 
many furs, with mink predomin­
ating.\ A
Along with the little jacket, not­
able fur fashion ideas this season 
are the long and narrow stole 
and reversible or convertible 
furs.
"Handled like cloUV’ Is still the 
tread where fur is concerned, 
and fur jackets reflect this, being 
softly shaped to display spring 
*59 fashion themes.
I n . addition to shorter lengths 
the jackets take many of the 
treatments that characterize the 
"lifted look’’—large collars, dou­
ble-breasted closings, short to 
bracelet length sleeves, notched 
c o l l a r s ,  widc-away necklines 
high-placed belts or belt effects 
and scarf necklines mode to tic 
in many different ways.
Even clnssio shapes for the 
little fur jacket reflect fashion 
trends in fresh handling of neck­
lines and collars. Flounced cape- 
lets, too, express an empire fee' 
Ing.
'I’ljo reversible or convertible 
fashions give furs greater versa­
tility. Some Jackets and capclcts 
reverse from fur to fabric, while 
others have removable fabric 
shells.
Convcrllblos I n c l u d e  jackets 
that turn into stoics and stoles 
that turn into capolcts.
Favored furs for spring jack­
ets, capolcts, stoics and shrugs 
include — after mink — Persian 
lamb, broadtail-processed lamb, 
beaver, fox, seal and slpno mar­
ten, Squirrel, bcolel, and other 
novelty furs emulate their more 
costly cousins.____________
men who dehiand comfort along 
-trr»T T-viiTrtr.T'w i With Style When the thermometer
reaches its mid-summer peaks.
ered from h^  recent itoess, his- Built for comfort, the new 
tonan Wdl Durant said Wednw-1 g^irts for this season are fashion- 
day he is back at work on the jqj. handsome good looks sas
^venth volume. of his Story of ̂ g |i_ in  solid colors, or stripes i cfflCAGO (AP) — Representa- 
uvinzation. and fancy patterns. Collar styles Wives of the United States and
The first six volumes, tracing ‘
the history of man up to the tabs, cussion̂ ^̂ ^
century, constitute a c u r  r  e n t  spreads. of the Columbia River ba-
Book rf  the Month Qub selecr “ <1 Icw^set y^shm g.
tion ' Ilypcs* W- *
r s h i r t s  are-making their nounced a 'statem ent'w in be *is 
The' seventh, to be called The'appearance, in a  dazzling variety, sue^ p-j-i^ay in Washingtwi and 
Age of Reason, wUl carry the to be worn either as tuck-ins or Ottawa.
series through the 18th century, outside the slacks. Aiiwng these ; The co-chairmen, Douglas Mc- 
;[)r. Durant, now 73, hopes to fin- styles are card ig ^  shirts,^jacket Kay for the United States, and
types, trim m ed-dp^ puU-overs General Andrew McNaughton (or 
and shirts with .fly-fronts that Qgnada, issued a brief summary, 
hide the buttons. • . ,  I t , set forth
Stripes, plaids .and check w ll ;«• At its meetings on March 16 
continue to be popular, but they Wnd March . 17 the international 
are supplemented this year by, a Columbia R i v e r  engiiieering 
new accent on woodcut .Prints, board formally presented its re­
neat foulard patterns, and solid p^rt and conclusions concerning 
colors with an indescent sheen, the, possibilities for joint develop- 
As to color, blue is the word this j^gnt of the- Columbia River. The 
year-blue in all shades irom the conclusions of the board wiU be 
pale sky tints to deep navy. [ released, to the public bn -March
20 from Ottawa and Washington. 
Discussions within the com-
S P R I N G F A V O R I T E
■ostume cJloolz
sh it by 1963.
His recent illness was an al- 
.ergic. reaction to antibiotics ad-| 





TORONTO (CP)—The Ontario 1 BELTS GAIN
Labor Relations Board has de-1 Gaining fashion ground are
belts for suits and dresses as well2693, Lumber and Sawmill Work-
I "arrow, for fitted styles, to wide 
Paper Corporation of Port gonietlmes crushed, belts to
wear above full skirts or as op- 
The board said Wednesday . It tional equipment for deml-fItted 
would forward to the company | styles. , ;
recommendations advanced by ^
the union that the'strikers be r e - 1hired without discrimination or to gain popu-
reprisal larity for sprlng-sumiber casual
' ’ wear. Wliite is the new color and
Some 450 workers walked off blue the classic color. Models 
the jobs , in six company camps In Include natural shoulder and 
Northern Ontario Jan. 5 but modified natural-version, along 
many have returned, 1 with double-breasted cardigans.
mission have progressed to the 
IJoint that draft principles for the 
determination and sharing of 
downstream benefits will be pre­
pared for discussion at the April | 
meeting of the commission."
The April session is the com­
mission’s semi-annual meeting. l t | 
will be held in Washington.
I *
Choose the enchanting 
COSTUME fo r Spring . • , 
the dress plus jacket, 
the dress plus coat,
- the suit plus blouse . . • 
and accessories to match.
I
FABRIC NEWS 
Denim and seersucker sports 
wear is making a comeback, and I 
ribbed effects, llncn-like blends, 
ducks, chinos and sharkskins are | 
also liked. Embroideries in col­
ors are a favored trim.
, .  I
fo r  
^ E a s te r  
sh e







Elegant In mink is spring's pop­
ular llUlo-JncUot look. This one, 
Just twenty-four Inches long, has 




Subtle color treaments are an 
intriguing louluru uf spring brldul 
gowns. They Include clollcate 
pink or bluo midriffs with looped 
ohl linck bows, colored embroid­
eries and white IncO or organdy 
over u pastel foundation, Some­
times the entire .gown is in ivory, 
blush pink or Ico bluo, ns nn nl- 
ternatlvo to the trartlllonal white.
FOR ItltlDESAIAIDS
Pretty fashion 0 h 0 1 c 0 s for 
spring hrIfloHmnIrIn are dresses 
With empire and’ princess lines, 
pouffod nnd bnck-lntorest styles 
and bell-skirted silhouettes,
Sunny Themes Seen 
In Raincoat Styles
Styled for wear in sunshine ns| 
well ns showers, spring raincoats 1 
combine weather protection and] 
'59 fashion themes. ^
Attractive textures nnd dlstlnc- 
llvo colors chnraclcrlzo many | 
rnlnconls. Corded cotton stripes, 
cnhlo-Btitch cotton knits, light I 
wool busicetwenvos, cotton checks 
nnd waffle weaves are among the 
choices, *
Such flnsslc rnincoiU fabrics 
ns poplin nnd cavalry twill take n 
now look In floral or pnlsloy-typo 
prints.
Gently hlgh-wnlstcd erfods vie 




Spring cottons emphnslw tlie i 
textured look, with waffle went'os, 
knits, hopsacklng, jacquards nnd I 
inatelasscs.
Llttlo Fjjrs are big Fashion 






In onis of these Lovely Luxurious 
Furs so moderately priced.
Our Newly Decorated Promises ore 
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Sportswear Takes to Classic Styling, Up-Dated by Interesting Fabrics, Colors
New Outfits 
Often Focus
Classic styling, brought up-to- 
date through the use of interest­
ing fabrics and colors, marks 
sportswear this spring. Among 
the most popular of the classics is 
the “separate” shirtwaist, com­
posed of a matching blouse and 
skipt*
Many outfits, centre around ver­
satile jackets, from waist to hip­
bone length, with easy Chanel- 
influenced lines, soft collars and,
' often, double-breasted detailing 
and dolman ' sleeve treatments. 
They appear in a wide rEuige of 
fabrics, including pique, ‘ linen 
and Provincial prints, and may 
be worn over skirts, pants and 
dresses.
As an alternative to classics, 
the modified empire line has 
been adapted to casual fashions 
tlirough optical illusions that sug­
gest the silhouette without actu­
ally indenting under the bosom. 
High tabs, buttons smd .yoke in­
terest are the chief devices. 
SPOTLIGHT BLOUSES
The importance of both cas­
ual suits and skirt-and-jacket 
combinations has focused a lot 
of attention on blouses. There are 
both no-show and fill-in neck­
lines, many soft bows and draped 
scarf treatments, cummerbunc 
and self belt effects and raised 
waistline detailing.
Overblouses in waist - length 
hipbone Iqpgth and in-or-out types 
share popularity with tuck- în 
styles. Both overblouses and 
blousons are often co-ordinated 
with skirts, pants and shorts.
Colors range from vivid i to 
white, with delicate tone-on- 
tones looking especially new, 
Prints include hEind-screened and 
warp-type silks.
SWEATERS LOOK TWO WAYS
Sweaters tend to be either very 
long or very short. -At one ex­
treme is the loose chemise sweat­
e r ,  around twenty-one inches. In 
contrast are short jackets anc 
boleros reaching just to the mid­
riff.
Among the new fabrics are a 
wirer-than-ever range of rugged 
blends and wash-and-wear types 
Old favorites have been fanciec 
u, such as terry decorated wift 
gold threads and “hot” plaids in 
' off-beat iridescent colorings.
Prints include native _ batiks 
abstracts and lots of stripes.
ELEGANT TAILORING PLUS IMAGINATION ADDS UP TO ATTRACTIVE FASHIONS
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Fashionable -and fun in sunshinie or showers is this grey, red and 
black plaid raincoat. Spring style notes include a deep roomy hood, 
tab sleeves, white pearl buttons and a tab closing that suggests an 





Sheath Styles Lead 
For Maternity Garb
High-waisted sheath styling pre- 
dorninates in maternity fashion 
this spring, giving fabric interest 
and color first importance. Tex­
tured fabrics appear by day, 
while chiffon and printed silks 
and wool challis are liked for 
dressier outfits.
Checks and solids are often 
combined, sometimes in such off­
beat combinations as orange and 
lavender. Other interesting color 
combinations appearing in prints 
and plaids, include orange and 
turquoise and burgundy, black 
and navy. Neutral bsusics may be 
alternated with brilliant reds, hot 
pinks, willow greens, coral and
High waistlines appear in the 
form of drawstring ties, front or 
central panel ties and bands, 
bolero effects and fringed ties or 
bows. Mix and match separates, 
tunic tops and blouson silhouettes 
are all popular.
' - Among other favored styles are 
one-piece triangular sihrtdresses, 
high * waisted sidewraps and bo­






High, round coUar and contrast­
ing button detail dramatize an 
Italism-look spring pullover. It’s 
a Designer’s Original “Ban-Lon” 
sweater.
Simply designed to emphasize 
the fabric' is this eyelet-embroid­
ered broadcloth blouse. Bow 
trim suggests a “lifted look” 
By Rhoda Lee.
.........
Leather Garments Join 
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Leather coats and jackets come'
I in for a big share of fashion cov- 
jerage this spring.
Blooming on the scene in a host 
I of new leather colors and styles, 
in both smooth grains and silky 
suedes, they’re designed to go 
[fashionably ’round the clock.
In keeping with the more fem- 
I inine look in spring fashion, suede 
leather garments are styled with 
soft, fluid lines and Eure simply 
I detailed.
Coats, for instance, feature 
[wider collars that are sometimes 
softly draped out to the shoulder 
line. Sleeves are deep-set for 
freedom of movement and, ex­
cept on sporty styles, pockets are 
[flat Emd discreet.
Ultra feinine and fashionable 
[are the coats and jackets detail­
ed to give the effect of the high- 
rising waistline. This is done by 
stitched seams, tucking, deep-set 
yokes, either in front or in back, 
and high-placed front pockets. 
Other slim coats are designed 
with belts that can be worn at 
waist level or tied just below the 
[ bosom.
The definitely sporty styles are 
[ accented with large patch pockets
and stitched lapels, box-pleated 
back effects and novelty button 
closures.
Color is one of the main fash­
ion points in leather garments 
this spring. Just name the color— 
its yours! The new vivid pinks 
and blues and yellows are popu 
lar, along with the pale, pale 
tones such as off-white and beige.
The pale hues are made prac­
tical as well as fashionable by 
the easy cleaning of leather. 
Wiping with mild soapsuds or just 
a damp cloth is suggested.
v>
A
i  Cotton with a knitted look fashions a striped drawstring blouson fori 
spring. The fabric is cotton tricknit, \yhich appears to be, but isn’t, 
a knitted material. In a color choice of hot pink or green, it’s styled 
with convertible Peter Pan coUar and brass buitons. By MaeShore.
r > '
Pret^'fill-in for: open necklines is 
fbuTE^ Sprint ollk'scarfr'lii'^a-new 
size — a twenty-eight inch square 
for bulkless tying* By Glentex.
Foundations Shaped to 
Curve-Conscious Silhouettes
For a curve-conscious spring, bands that .. stretch downward 
foundation garments form a pret-i sometimes passing the waistline.
Cropped jackets, shaped close 
®*̂ x to  the body, likewise focus atten 
frtimfln MnnQ on the bustlinc, and offer an
whhP argument for the youUifully 
fnhHc? fli^ sS e r brassiere which under-sheer, pj rather than accentuates the though controlling. hrrtsnm
For spring's modified empire
styles—which are better describ- For^ th^e, s 1 i m, easy - fitting 
« .u  ed as short-waisted than high- sheath, there are new. corselets, 
smocked waisted — there are brassieres most of thenr aU-elastic an^vir- 
with gently curving cups, and tually , weightless. ^Downstretch
--------------- ' paneling front and back flattens
. 1  \ ■ Cl ■ I where most figures need flattenFYGSU dnd Protty is Spnnfl ,30^  ̂ brassieres and corse-
Bf«a ff IT ■ ■ T* particular. attention is paidTheme of Lingerie Fashions
teen-ager wil find greater vor
Interesting colors and prints 
and feminine help to make ling­
erie look very fresh and pretty 
tills spring.
Flowers “bloom" everywhere. 
Floral accents are embroidered 
on pastel slips, peignoirs and 
sleepwear, while flowery prints 
team with harmonizing solid col­
ors for a new look In sleep sets.
Tlicse prints are characterized 
by n delicate air, inspired by Or 
icntnl watercolors or Engllsli 
gardens.
Other prints are bright and 
bold, sometimes with an opales­
cent effect. They include over­
blown blossoms, space prints over 
pigment white stripes and scat­
tered fruits in flat black outlined 
technique. All are effective de­
signs for dusters, on glazed or 
plain percales or cotton satins.
Embossed cottons and flocked 
and printed nylon sheers for 
robes make use of such new ideas 
as allovcr Incc effects and pat­
terns that suggest Swiss appli­
que,
Baby doll pajamas appear In 
floweiy cottons with Inoy accents, 
Flaring trapeze skirls stem from 
high waistlines ond bUBtlino bor­
ders in gathers, tiers or bias cut 
styles. They are often topped by 
very short coats.
Bustllnes continue to be ao
this season m all types ogowns, though they uspally .have |
ribbon belts, midriffs and piping 
at the natural waistline.
 ̂ A r ^
L. til.—
It’s knit for classic ease and it’s 
linen knit, for news. Straight 
jacket tops a scoop-neck sheath. 
By Goldvvorm. For more ease, 
sheer nylon support stocking by[ 
Supp-hose.
1 Impeccably tailored silk shirt 
teams with tapered skirt in wick­
e r  worsted, a worsted^linen fab­





VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
[Columbia Highways Minister P. 
A. Gaglardi ■ says he has the 
[blood of hot-rodders in his veins.
‘I saw an article that the 
[safest speed is 65 miles per 
hour—and that’s my kind of lan­
guage,” he said Monday night at 
the opening of the B.C. Ciustom 
Cew Association’s Euinual moto- 
[rama here.
Mr. Gaglardi, who has been 
[convicted three times on speeding 
charges, added: “I’ve tried to 
help you out by raising the limit 
to 60 miles per hour so you can 
get a  little practice before going 
[ out on a  drag trip.
“I’m something like you hot 
[rodders! The same blood flows in 
[my veins."
’The present speed limit in B.C, 
lis 50 m iles an hour.
Five Students Set 
New Records at 
Commerce Contest
OLIVER — The fourth annual 
commerce contest, sponsored by 
commerce teachers of the Okana­
gan Valley, and held at the 
Southern Okanagan High School, 
saw five winners establish new 
competition records.
Sharon Woollam of Enderby 
took the Royal C!hallenge Cup for 
typing 84 words per minute and 
established a net speed of 75.
Other record breakers were 
Karalee Coleman of Vernon, a 
second year student, who attained 
a net speed of 64 words per min­
ute; Lynn Fedor of SOHS who 
look the accuracy award for sec­
ond year type students by making 
only one error in 1,025 letters 
struck; Janet Teibler of Rutland, 
a first year typist, who typed 51 
net words per minute; and Gloria 
Joyce of SOHS who made a. per­
fect transcript from shorthand 
dictated at 100 words per minute.
Competion was keen in all 
classes, with students from 12 
high schools taking part.
Mrs. Thomton-Trump awarded 
thetrophies and other prizes to 
the top three students in each 
class. Trophies were donated by 
the Olympia Business Machine 
Company represented by Bert 
Kinsey of Penticton; the Royal 
Typewriter (Company represented 
by Mr. Enright of Kelowna; Un­
derwood Lt., represented by Mr. 
Davidson of Vernon, imd the 
Isaac Pitman Company.
Mrs. Trump added annual re­
plicas to the Trump Stenographer 
of the Year award, this year’s 
winner being Edith Bishke, of 
Vernon.
s'A 4
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Separates story, told in black and 
white, .features chalk white tap­
ered pants, striped pullover. 
“Permathal" “EVerglaze” cot­
ton knit.
For the dress with naturally 
„  , , , , . .placed waistline and pleated or
New Ilngwle colors include swirling skirt, the cinch is mak- 
sombre shades of rods and yel-ing a comeback, 
lows, bamboo and brown orchid. [ j^ot so “belittling" as the clnc
of the multi-petticoat e ra ,, but 
[nevertheless intent, upon taper­
ing, are these types of waist con­
trol; the hl^length brassiere, 
usually called a bralettc; the 
high-rise girdle or panty girdle, 
and the narrow band with waist- 
[whittling its sole purpose.
Hip control is concentrated in 
[the side panels of girdles and 
panty girdles alike, with addition* 
al paneling front and back to 
trim the figure from the waist 
[down.
Long-legged pantie-girdles are 
[available in junior, averoge and 
full.flgure'versions to trim the 
[thighs for spriog sheaths.
Latc-day and evening fashions 
[have prompted a wonderful col 
lection of slrapless and low-cut 
foundations. Both brasRloros and 
corselets plunge front and back 
to accommodate cither the short 
strapless dress with billowing 
skirt or the long, wand-like 
sheath with deep decollctage thin 
ly veiled by chiffon.
BRITAIN’S NUCI,EAR SUB
Britain has started work on tlie 
construction of a new "Dread 
nought," It will be a submarine 
bigger than the USS Nautilus 
which cronaod from the Pacific to 
the Atlantic under the Polar ice 
cap and will cost $50,000,000.
The n e w  battleship of the 






By EDDY GELMOBE 
LONDON (AP)-Princess Mar 
I garet and the Queen Mother 
[rocked with laughter at what one 
critic called the sauciest show 
ever staged before the Royal 
[Family,
The play by Feydeau was Le 
[Dlndon, meaning The Turkey 
cock, or The Great Seducer.
Ready for travel is a linen-weave j t  was staged by the Comedle
walking suit, composed of a three prancalse, half - dressed
button coat and matching and actors jumping
another for 2Vs
gage IS Samsonite s silhouette, j
•Isn't It wonderful,?" gasped 
[the princess from the royal box 
[at tlie Prince’s Theatre.
T love It," answered t h e  
[Queen Mother.
CENSOR PRESENT 
Le Dlndon was acted In French 
which Margaret and her mother 
speak fluently, An added novelty
HOUSEHOLD HINT 
If you're sewing sunsults for 
[children, make them expandable 
so Ihoy'll fit as youngsters grow. 
Cut Busponders longer than neoes 
snry and put button-holcH at the 
top of pants. Suspender lengths 
can be controlled by moving the 
button.s up or down on the straps.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
Dig out your bag of tricks to 
Suggested for leisure time Is [keep youngsters happy durlnj 
htgh-wnisted pink silk robe with long car trips. A shoe bag, fillec 
pleated hack, complemented by with small toys, la perfect for this 
seamless sfoekings in 'Hot Pink.' purpose, Use safety pins to hang 
I The Blockings by Hanes. | li on Uie back scat
for
Texture is News 
In Coloriul Hosiery
Growing interest in new tex- 
urcs joins the continued trend 
to coir, to create fashion news 
n stockings for spring.
Shades range from pale bisque [was the presence oL the British 
tones and pastel mists to dark!censor, the Lord Chamberlain 
off-blacks, Stockings may have 
only a whisper of a tint or come 
In such hues as deep, rich blue 
or bright pink.
There are colors to complement 
apricots, grays and beiges. Some 
are treated so as to give a frag- 
including greens, lilacs, golds, 
just about every fashion shade, 
lie glow to the leg.
Textured sheers with s  look 
of lace are sometimes remlnls< 
cent of the early Thirties. Among 
other textured stockings are those 
with a very fine rib effect, shad­
owy check and tweed patterns 
in such two-tone combinations as 
beige-brown and gray-white, and 
honeycomb weaves, Many come 
In seamless stylos.
It's not always necessary to 
match hose to costume colors,
More striking effects may bo 
achieved by wearing dark stock- 
with white, pale stockings with 
bright colors and adventurous 
shades with prints,
sitting between the princess and 
her mother.
In the first scene a jealous 
wife hung belle under the mat­
tress of her husband’s bed in an 
effort to catch himWith his mis­
tress. Hundreds of eyes shifted 
from, the stage to the austere 
face of the censor, Lord Scar­
borough. The peer laughed out 
loud.
After the show, French ambas­
sador Jean Cliauvel entertained 
Margaret, the Queen Mother, the 
cast and 250 other guests at the 
French Embassy,
FELT UNEASY 
Actor Jean Meyer—who played 
the seducer—admitted that he 
had several uneasy moments. 
Twice the play called for him to 
make love to an English girl 
named Maggy.
“Every time I  said passionate 
things to Maggy," ho told report' 
era, “I thought of the lovely 
Princess Maggy — ns we often 
call her — looking down on mo 
from the box. I felt very unoom 
fortnblo,"
Actress Denise Noel (Muggy on 
the stage) reassured him* “What 
over the princess was thinking, 
she was corlnlnly laughing."
REVERSIBLES »
HeverBible Bklrls, jacketi and 
loose pullover tops continue a 








So strong yet so,sheer, 
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COMPLETING A BEAUTIFUL SPRING PICTURE
Fashion’s "lifted look," Avith 
its focus on the top of the sil­
houette, gets support from mil­
liners,' who give spring hats 
more height in the crowns.
Along with this goes more 
news — and very welcome news 
for the many women Avho would 
like their hats to show greater 
respect for their hairdos. Spring 
hats take notice of the coiffure. 
New silhouettes often show more 
• hair, and where the hair is cov­
ered, the hats are designed to 
protect the coiffure against ex­
cessive mussing.
Higher crowns frequently com­
bine with wider brims this spring. 
The breton has a high-rising 
brim that goes straight up. Whe­
ther the brim is wide or narrow 
the classic cloche keeps a tall 
crown. Toques are step-like or 
smoothly slanted. Sailors combine 
high or spread crowns with bum­
per brims, while pillboxes show 
new depth.
Wide - brimmed hats, flower- 
heaped and. head-hugging shapes 
are noted among the popular 
spring silhouettes. Still others 
have an Oriental motif.
Whatever the silhouette, hats 
show new softness, both in shap­
ing and trims. Fabrics are put to 
good use, from the airy light or­
gandies to the textury checks, 
and many creators accent the 
use of fabrics in their designs 
Both textured and smooth straws 
are evident in the millinery fash­
ion world, the latter predominat­
ing.
Feathers, satin or grosgrain 
banding, velvet, chiffon and flow­
ers from tiny to out-size are 
among the many pretty spring 
trimmings.
Often suggested for how-to- 
tvear-a-hat is a back-on-the-head 
'pose. This back-tipping of hats 
reveals the hairline, and adds to 
the ways hats are considerate of 
coiffures.
Clear colors give spring hats 
extra sparkle. Use of colors in 
pairs creates a newer look, 
particularly in duos of black and 
White or yellow and orange.
The blue spectrum, from the 
palest shade to royal or turquoise, 
enhances the color scene, as do 
bright hues of sun yellow, acid 
green, paprika and brassy gold,
White, as ever, gives the clean 
fresh look for spring and offers 
pleasant contrast in the color pan­
orama. In addition to the many 
black-and-whites, there are all 
black hats, seen most frequently 
in a shiny-surfaced straw ths 
makes them ideal for wear with 
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Five Top; Shoes 
Feature Color
Created for dramatic placement 
on high-rise silhouettes is mobile 
pendant pin, combining iridescent 
cabachon topaz stones- with auro­
ra borealis. Bracelet and drop 
earrings blend with pin. All by 
Coro.
m i' ^
Joining fashion’s upward trend, new hats show more height for 
crowns. This tall step-toque is designed of sea coral milan straw, 
with a matching organza band. For added charm, there’s a giant 
rose, fashioned from swirls of milan and organdy. The hat is by 
John Frederics. _______________________________ ._________
Freshness of Spring Inspires 
Important Trends in Jewelry
Spring is the season of new­
ness — and the jewelry designed 
to complement; spring fashions 
takes its inspiration straight from 
this mood of the new and the 
fresh, reports the Fashion Coor­
dination Institute.
Important among the new 
trends is the shorter length of 
necklaces. Short bibs, shorter 
chokers and the shortest neck­
lace of all, the dog collar, star 
for spring.
Short sleeves for suits and 
dresses spotlight bracelets, with 
a deep-cuff look and jeweled and 
textured surfaces.
CRY FOR SECURITY!
"The emphasis on security 
means that no political party in 
Canada has any cHance of suc­
cess unless it promises to give 
everybody more moniy by taking, 
wider control of our lives," said 
Professor Marcus Long, speak­
ing to a merchants^ association. 
Quite right: the cry today is not 
Liberty, Fraternity, Equality! 
but Security, Security, Security!
Earrings assume new foitns 
and-designs to complement the 
shorter . necklaces. , Button ear­
rings, with a dimensioiial,'"crust­
ed” and jeweled look, pair with 
short.bibs or chokers, while oth­
er earrings sweep up the outline 
of the ear, to provide just the 
right accent for the dog .coUari
Pins, pins and more pinsj of 
every size, shape- and descrip­
tion fill a big fashion role. V
But perhaps the .most spring­
like touch of all in new jewelry 
is color. With many pale pastels 
and many neutrals seen in dress­
es, suits and coats, colored jewel­
ry has special importance in the 
fashion scheme of things, the In­
stitute reports,
Color becomes a family affair 
in women’s shoes for sprang — 
a five-family affair, in . fact. 
Grouped according to popularity, 
the five top families of fashion 
colors in leather shoes includis hot 
pinks, brilliant reds, bright blues, 
light salad greens going into Irish 
greens and avocados, and deep, 
hot oranges and sea corals.
Other favored colors are miauve- 
pinks, lilacs and deep purples, 
featured niaihly in dress shoes. 
Continuing in popularity, -too, in­
cluding bone, toast and the gray­
ed browns.
Particqlarly beautiful are these 
dazzling colors ̂ interpreted in new 
calfskins that; are silky soffr with 
a subdued luster, shown' for dres­
sy, casual or street wear.
Use'.of multicolor ' for spring 
shoes is best interpreted in casual 
styles, btit two-tone combinatibns 
are seen in daytime and dress 
shoes — blue brushed leather 
with accents of .gren-smooth lea­
ther, geranium pink with pale, or­
ange in smooth, lustrous leathers, 
blued shocking pinks with - lilac 
leather.
Shoe leather blues are closely 
attuned to fabric blues — all 
with a lot more spark than seen 
in previous years.
Ultra smooth, surfaces or softly 
brushed leathers have great fash­
ion appeal. Textured leathers, 
very ifnely grained, are seen in 
tailored shoes for street of coun­
try wear. High in popularity, too, 
are patent leathers in new fash­
ion colors.
Shape of the shoes continues to
HOUSEHOLD HINT
Now’s the tihie to refurbish 
furnishings. If a fibre rug is 
faded^ paint it with ordinary 
house paint that’s been thinned 
with turpentine (one part turpen­
tine to three parts paint). Work
EASTER.
be lean and tapered with n^Pdle- fibre, thoroughly.
point toe or with a flattened an^ 
gently squared toe; The closed 
toe and heel pump is ■ most favor­
ed, but the pump opens up a bit 
for spring, with cutout vamps and 
variations of the T-straps and ties.
The open shoe, such as the 
clofeed-toe muleback, wide strap 
styles that replace the; stripping 
sandal and halter styled, finds a 
fashionable place at after-five oc­
casions. ,
CAN’T BE TRUSTED
A man who had swallowed two 
bottles of whiskey was found fro­
zen in Calgary, recently. They’ve 
watered the stuff now to a point 
where it can’t be trusted as an 
anti-freeze.
Vanillin, yeast, turpentine, and 






Handbags, which for the past 
several seasons have had the pro­
portions of small suitcases, go 
ladylike this spring. ■
Smooth leathers are softer, 
grained leathers are finer suedes 
are silkier — and dimensions 
have dwindled to meet the lady­
like proportions of the feminine, 
more fitted silhouette.
One of the most popular new 
handbag fashions is the oblong, 
smooth and flat with soft gather­
ing at the topline closing to give 
inside roominess without bulk. 
This handbag appears in both 
smooth and suede leathers for 
afternoon and evening, in the new 
bright colors as well as the off- 
whites and darks.
By ALFREDA
® GLAMOURIZE YOU -  
® YOUR EASTER O UTFIT
YOUR PERSONALITY
For a More Beautiful You — - Call HY 2-6009
SALON OF BEAUTY
3 0 0  BLOCK MAIN ST. ABOVI NEVE-NEWTON*S
So light that it floats on the hair 
and doesn’t disarrange the coif­
fure is. this gray and w’hite striped 
organza slouch hat. Height of 
crown is .ternpered by tucks; on 
each, side; It’s by Walter Florell.
FAMILY RECORD
Promotion of Earl Mountbatten 
to the post of d!hief of the De­
fence Staff in the United King­
dom brings with it the reminder 
that the Mountbattens have serv­
ed Britain with distinction in 
peace'and 'w ar since before the 
turn of the century.
New Styles! Children’s Wear
KEYNOTING NEW COSTUMES
Pretty Styles in Girls’ Spring Coats
Fitted princess, straight cut and flared styles. Tweedy 
novelty, plain fabrics. Some with velvet 1 C  Q C  
collars. Sizes 7 to 12 -------- - ---------^
Choose Coat Sets Now for Toddlers
You'll want to choose your toddler's spring outfit from 
this group. Styles for little boys and girls. In Pinl^, 
Blue ard Brown. 3 ^ 9 5  J O i S S
Sizes 1, 2, 3
litt le  G irls' Dainty Cotton and Dacron Blouses
Short sleeved white blouses look so fresh and 1  Q Q  
pretty oh little girls. Sizes 4 to 6X — ------- - 'V
lit t le  G irls' Pleated .Viyellq Flannef Skirts •
Guaranteed washable and shrinkproof. In 9  0 0  
authentic tartans. Sizes 2 to 6X -------------
Pretty Pleated W ool Skirts fo r Growing G irls 
Crisply pleated skirts to wear with blouses, 5  
sweaters. Lovely patterns. Sizes 7 to 12 .i—
Corduroy Boxer longs fo r Little Boys and G irls. 
Ideal for play wear —  can take a lot of wear. O  O O  
Practical colors, too. Sizes 3 to 6X _— -------
Brilliant colors, interesting textures distinguish spring Bhoes. Left, 
scarlet suede pump, trimmed with bow-knots of gold kid. By Le­
vine. Centre, unusual strap detailing on a  pump In vivid sea coral, 
trimmed with black patent. By Pallzzlo. Right, willow green pump 
in lightly-grained leather, with self-leather bow detailing. By Cus- 
tomcralt.
Illustrating lady - like look of 
spring handbags is this elongated 
pouch style, with gold trim clos­
ing, Bclf-lcathcr bracelet handle, 
Gloves arc of Launderlcalher, in 
hot orange, Bag by Rosenfold, 
gloves by Lamm,_____________
IIY WAY OF CONTRAST 
Britain's first and only super­
highway was closed to trntllo 
after only 47 days of operation. 
Frost made potholes and corru­
gations. On the other hand, roads 
are still being used In England 
which were built by Hie Romans 
many oenturloa ago,
HOUSEHOLD HINT 
Fresh flower arrangements will 
last longer if you remove all the 
leuvos bduw (he water line, 
sinr-p ilipse decay and cause your 
flowers to will quickly.
Styled for casual wear and spring 
outings In the country arc Icnlt 
gloves, cinsslo In design with oon- 
trnct knit cuffs. Of Tycora yarn.
WORDS OF THE WISE
Eloquent, just and mighty 
Death,, who hast drawn together 
all the fnr-slvctchod greatness of 
man, with his vices and his pal­
triness, and hast covered all with 
two narrow words, Hlo Jacet 
(here lies),
—(Sir Walter Raleigh)
While wo cannot endure to be 
deceived by our enemies or be­
trayed by our friends, we arc 
often content so to serve our­
selves.
—(La Rochefoucauld)





with 0 beautt* 
ful hat.»• 






H A TS  Galore from
3.60 to 14.00
iji '''> '1/1; i/’ , _
Comfortable Shirts for poys
Broadcloth shlrti In bright pati'erni are 
a favorite with boys. In a good firm 
weave, amertly ityled. Wide choice of 
popular colours.
New Straw Hots
Spring Hats are here, so pretty in white and pastel 
shades. Flowers and ribbon trim to delight 1 Q O  
the little miss for Easter_______________ _ X # O U
*
2-98Sizes 8 to 18 ....................
Flannel Dress Slacks
Good looking bland of Viscose and aee- 
Neatly tailored with self belt.tate.
Charcoal, Grey, ^ u o  
Sizes are 
24 to 34
We have a Beautiful 
Array of Spring Flowers 
for the Colorful Corsage or Trim  for Hats and Purses,
K. BONHAM’S
c o m r  H A T SHOP
Across from Supar-Valu Phena HY 2-2934
5.S8 6-98
Boys' ‘Cushion Sole' Socks
"Happy Foot" socks for real comfort. 
Waffle pattern In assorted O fl 
colors. Sizes 8 to 1 0 1 6 ___ _
Spociall Boys'Pants
Boys' sheen cotton, ivy league pants, 
Ideal for summer wear, Pre-shrunk, 
Colours; Beige and black. Q Q
Sizes 6 to 16 .................. .
Fresh, Pretty Cotton Dresses
2 .9 8  I f n ,  3 .9 8
Drip V  Dry, polished ond ploln Sanfo­
rized cottons; linen weave royons. Shirt­
waist, princess and chemise styles with 
novel touchasi smocking, scoop necks, lace 
ruffles, sashes, bow trims, Checks, prints 
ond solid colors In Red, Coribbeon Blue, 
Ton, Apricot, Mint. Sizes: 4 to 6X and 
7 to 12.
Children's Stretchy Socks
All nylon with turn down cuffs. White, 
Pastels, dark shades,
Fit 4 to 6 '/a _________________
Children's Cotton Socks
for
Girls' Patent Leather Shoes
By Savage, One-strap style with bow on 
vamp. Neollte sola and heel. Sanitized 
IlnlnQ, Black. Sizes 5-so
l iv i i  to 3 In C end D widths
Boys' Sturdy Dress Shoes
Three eyelet and plain blucher oxfords anc| 
side or front gore loafers. Pliable uppers 
in black and brown.
Sizes I to 6
Children's Sturdy Oxfords
Rad School House oxfords with non-scuff 
toes ere good choice for children who are 
hard on shoes. Brown.' Sizes I?  ESA  
816-12, also 12Va-3, C, 1___
■  warmer weather. O A  1  
1  White. Sizes 6 to 8 !6  . o J j  1 Misses White Buck
Hook and ladder teenage style. Date 
bqckle back strap, foam sponge Q Q O  
sole and heel. Sizes 11 to 3
■I
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Juniors and teens can choose] 
from all llie things that fashion 
favox’s this spring — among 
them, checks, vivid colors and 
new-looking neutrals, textured 
fabrics, lifted-look silhouettes, j 
costumes, reversible coats.
In addition, young and young-j 
figured snoppers will imu uxai 
new lashions uesigned lor tnem 
are marxeu oy a special iiair lor | 
auapcmg to ineir uusy lives.
iiotn uie sum uress wim closer I 
fit and me luii-SKirted dress get 
extra attention, irom junior and 
teen designers. And uiere's aiso| 
a generous neipmg ot smrtwaist, 
biouson, princess and harem-1 
Skirt styles.
Youthful gayety is reflected in] 
bright colors, vivid pauernings | 
and a world of exciting accents, 
(ireen, red vibrant pimts, yeuows I 
and blues show up as souds or, 
prominently, in checks. iSold 
plaids and vibrant stripes are 
liked, as are paissieys, polka dots 
and prints in blue-green color-] 
ings.
For contrast, there are browns] 
and beiges, followed by navy, 
and while, come in for spring at- ] 
tention.
Fresh accents appear in such 
forms as the polka-dotted cum- 
, merbund which shows below the















Soft and feminine, with a smooth­
er look across the lop of the head, 
is spring hair style trend shown 
here. Haircolor is by Miss Clairol.
k '-''4 
I
; 1 ̂ J>
p - '-V .f
i l s '/■S'
Oriental influence on hats is de­
monstrated by pagoda peak of 
shiny blapk imported straw braid. 
Veiling skirts the edge. By Lily 
Dache.
Brightening the spring scene are new leather accessories; belts in 
novel shapes or adorned with hobby motifs; colorful Launder- 
leather gloves; smaller handbags in lustrous leather; purse acces­
sories in new colors; and an elegant week-end case in ostrich­
grained leather. Belts by Calderon and Dame, handbag by Greta, 
gloves by Weinberger; purse accessories by St. Thomas and Bond 
Street; overnight case by Shortrip.  ̂ ^
f t i
a tf
It's, a big moment when big brother notices little sister! Both are
proud of their new spring clothes, and both choose checks. Sh® gpj.jj,g partnership for'
wears a  bouble-breasted coat, in British woolen with velvet jg paisley print coat,]
l̂nd cuffs. His single, breasted; three-button jacket has_breast \yelt leap’ gieeve dress with accordion
pleated skirt. By Suzy Brooks in | 
Avisco rayon.




The Easter Hat News is just delight­
fu l! See hats big and little, tilting 
up, turning down. Captivating floral 
caps, sailor straws, cloches and pill 
boxes.
cape collars, self-bands and bows 
at the bustline and high-placed 
buttons are among the young 
ways of reflecting the lifted look 
with emphasis at the top of the 
silhouette.
Raised - waistline detailing, 
short and easy or demi-fitted 
jackets, high - rise or cummer­
bund topped skirts and open 
necklines characterize many jun- 
' lor and teen suits.
Coats, too, like the high-hise 
look, often combined with full­
ness to accommodate the many 
' fuUer skirts that win young 
• favor. Double-breasted styling 
appears in both coats and suits 
and the reversible jacket or coat 
; is frequent entry.
Stubbed and smooth silk, light- 
■ weight wools, and wool mohairs,
. crisp worsteds and flaimels are 
young fabric favorites for early 
spring, plus many easy-care cot­






i Gloves have an especially ele­
gant look this spring. Trimming 
techniques are many and varied 
and always subtle. Typical are 
1 all-over pin tucks, appliques and 
discreet beading.
Embroideries have a  hand­
made, deHcate air. They appear 
in both vivid colors and such soft 
shades as pale green, blue and 
yellow. Some are empire-inspired 
designs of fruits or flowers.
Eyelets and perforations serve 
as decorations and also offer cool­
ness.
Leather trims are popular, too, 
and leather is often combined 
with fabric. Patterned sheer ny­
lon teamed with French kid looks 
new, feels light and comfortable, 
while washable leather and 
stretch yams are another favor­
ite combination.
Feather-weight washable
Fashion glamor, subteen size, is 
provided by > cotton . print dress; 
with high waistline treatnxeht 
above a pouffed, harem-hemmed 
skirt. I t’s in Springmaid “Ever- 
glaze” fabric. - , ■ “ ■
■dr-sS'i /
Double-stripe design, buttonhole 
‘pocket spark .a drip-dry cotton] 
blouse. It has roll-up sleeves, con­
vertible collar. By MaeShore.,
hf :
- 1  ;  I
' 'Js' f
w
^ y ^ c c e n t s
Hand-lh-Hand With Fashion
Short ones,' long ones, gloves fo r every­
one. Soft fabrics, or sheer, nylon. Plain- . . 
styles or smart cuff details all in glor- 
V iouS'^spring colours. Sizes 
are' 6 Vi to 8. , : :
1.59 to 2M
Very much a-part of the 
Easter picture . . .. our 
new handbags, neater
and more feminine in\






Color and contour are the buy- 
words for the teen-age miss shop­
ping for new spring shoes 
Geranium pink, coral orange, 
turquoisie, leaf, green, bright blue 
— these are just a few of/ the 
colors seen in smooth leather and 
suede teen shoes that are con­
toured in sophisticated, tapered 
lines. .
Needle-point toes hit peak pop­
ularity In shoes on all heel 
heights, from flat to the most- 
favored mid-heel. Starting with
______  ___  kid, I flats, the low-riding vamp tie
pique, printed cotton and stretch hg one. of the top treatments in 
gloves are all In fashion’s favor, teen shoes.
High-count cotton and stretch Variations include .the pointy- 
gloves are all in fashion’s favor, toed flat in bright-hued brushed 
High-count cotton gloves are heather with vamp tie of shiny 
closely knit, very soft to the patent or matching smooth leath 
touch and, in some cases, give er, brushed leather with an instep 
the appearance of doeskin. tie in smooth - leather, and the
Easy-care virtues are offered two-eyelet tie in smooth leather 
by pastel striped nylon sheers and with brushed leather mudguard, 
nylons trimmed with scallops. The T-strap shoe appears In s 
French knots and fagoting. Novel- new version with the strap ex- 
ty perseys and suedes with band tending up from a cut-out vamp, 
and fold trimming are other good Other variations are the short T-
Belts Are Back —  
In  P re ttie r Shape
Belts, sacked, last year by tlie 
cheniise, are back — and in pret­
tier shape than ever.
Gently contoured or strsdght, 
the majority of belts meant to 
be .worn; at., the . waist — ̂ not -em­
pire 'fashimi.— 'areisllm." To' 'com< 
pliment the “ lifted look”, belts 
take <»i a  sash effect in soft, 
crushed leather to be worn wide 
and high above the waistline.
For dressy wear belts are sim­
ply designed and, most often; or­
namentation is merely a pleat- 
iiig or a scaUoping of the leather 
itself.
For casual wear there are aU 
sorts of amusing “hobby” belts 
made of glove-soft leader and 
ornamented with sports car in­
signia, foreign coins, sports sym-; 
bols and other items.
Others feature double strap ef­
fects in matching or contrasting 
leather, novelty closures,* and 
leather overlays.
Jamaica • Short * subte,en ;pajamas 
pair a star-printed-' top with
Hanes.
V
ONION ADDS FLAVOR TO 
MASHED POTATOES ,
To give mashed; potatoes var­
iety In flavor, add minced fresh 
onion, chopped fresh chives,, chop­
ped parsley or chopped fresh 
rosemary to taste. ,
' '' i
Contemporary flatware takes the 
decorative touch of yesterday’s 
charm, in “Silver Flower” pat­
tern, appropriate with traditiona' 
Willow pattern dlnnerware and 




51 gauge 15 denier nylons in shades 
to/ /compliment -your Easter outfit. 
Smart-/pencil /seams - fo r that finished 
look.
Sires>8 ’/2 to/’ 1,1 1.25
Scarf and Glove Sets
Easy to care for nylon'in fashion favourite shades of 
Blazing Poppy, Rose Cerise and Yellow. The perfect 
finishing touch , _ '
for Easter^ Set ................
Children of all ages want candy for 
Easter. We have a tasty selection o f  
chocolate’ animals, boxed chocolates 




Glamourous jewellery by Coro and Triad in gold, silver 
and costume colours. Pins, necklaces and earrings 
fo r
every occasion $1 o n . $2
tMCORPORATCD Z V f  MAY 1070.
GIRLS* WEAR 
BOYS' WEAR
All Sisos To H
glove choices.
tel? m..
Strap,that stops just a little above 
the Instep and the split T-strnp 
that roaches up high on the In­
step.
The T’s In many cases are of 
a contrasting lonthor,
Novelty tics add a now open 
look to ghllllos. The hook-and-eye 
fastening popular last sonson is 
rivaled this spring by brass eye­
lets, sometimes In novelty shapes 
and the ghllllos nre brighter, In 
new colors, and lighter, with slim, 
flexible leather solos.
Mld-heols, which get the big 
green light from fashion, are 
the top teen choice for day and 
dress wear, Those heels are seen 
on silky-soft suede pumps for 
evening wear and on smooth ,or 
brushed leathers for daytime
SMART FASHIONS
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For a junior's spring Is costume 
1th a brief jacket, tapered to re-1 bi*, appears 
vonl polka dot cummorh\ind clr- ' 
cling the full-skirted, scoop nock 
lino dress, Of Avisco rayon and
Bilk.
hero tn mlnk-lontf 
Hlgh-llno jacket, a spring favor 
synthetic, with stand-up collar 
that ends In a tic. Of Wink syu 
thctlo.
Save from 10% to 50% on any 
Item In the store.
Budaat priead faihloni for Taoni, Mliiea 
and Half S iii i i.
Goats.... 14.00 to 19.00
1
Dresses....0.88 te IliOO'
Sisai 12-18 —  14Va-24'A
Ladles Cotton Skirts 2.87 
Ladies Slim Jims, pr. 2.87
. Slies 10-20








W o love Spring. You w ill love 
It even more when you visit 
Ashton's.
Spring Merchandise Is so fresh 





LOVELY DRESSES . . 




SPRING  COATS Two groups 
at ,0 . real low price —  Wools and 
Tweeds. Sizes 7-12. 'B 'B R R  
Special Price ..............
Sub Teen Sizes 
Special Price .
.A ll-W eather 
Coats
" I f !
1 4 .6 6  
9 -6 6
Babies'Furniture - Maternity Wear
Shop In the most complete children's store In the Interior 
shop at Ashtons, Credit terms available.
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MANY NEW IDEAS IN MEN'S W EfiM B lES BOW IN FOR SPRING
^Continental” , is .the word for 
.the, newest style' trend in men’s 
suits, this spring. Featured are 
jackets somewhat shorter than 
other styles, coming : with two-' 
buttons as well as three. Other 
Continental highlights include 
irider, more rounded opening at 
bottom of the coat front, side 
flapped slant pockets, 
of peaked, semi-peaked or 
lapels and an extra trim 
he trousers,
__  the man like change - in
^C^Vsy stages, there is also the 
' '  modified Continental with centre 
vent and straight pockets, with 
or without flaps.
Still very popular are the 
“Ivy,” with its natural shoulders 
and straight-hanging sides, anc 
the ‘‘American Ambassador,” the 
middle-of-the-road suit with slight 
suppression at the waist, which 
will ■ probably continue as num̂  
her one seller in men’s suits, for 
this Spring.
Happily, therefore, today’s male 
has three important spring styles 
to select from, al lin excellent 
taste, each reflecting something 
of the wearer’s attitude regarding 
his apparel.
Cornmon to all styles is . the 
narrow lapel and the slimline 
trousers. While the trousers of 
the Italian Continental do have 
pleats, there are only single 
pleats on either side of the front, 
and these are of modest depth.
"MIDWEIGHT” SUITS
The new season also introduces 
new ‘‘midweight” suits for days 
i that are neither hot nor cold, but 
in between the two. Hitherto, 
many men have shifted from win- 
terweight clothes to summer- 
weight before summer actually 
arrived, often because medium 
■ weight styles were in short sup­
ply and the choice was limited, 
i This Spring, the story is quite 
different; The new -midweights 
come in: a profusion of models 
and in all types of fabrics, in­
cluding-'flannels, slick finished 
ijtforstedsi' hopsacking weaves and 
tweeds,;' Colors Tor the mpst part 
range in medium tones, in har­
mony with the season. Incident- 
ly, midweight suits are good for 
both Spring and Fall, just right 
for nii4)y, but not cold, weather.
' With respect to summer-weight 
suits (which are lighter in weight 
' and cooler than ever) i. me^dium 
appear to be cixjwdihg, out 
s deeper tonesp although 
:er are still in evid^ce. 
eaves, - intricate p a t t^ s ,  
■and the now-familiar‘ iri- 
it effects are all in top* fa-
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Lightweight wool-worsteds for spring aind summer emphasize both 
the ‘‘Natural Shoulder” (left) and “American Ambassador” (right) 
silhouettes. Former appears here in a light gray; latter, with its. 
accent on shoulder padding, slanted, flapped pockets and peaked 
lapels is in a very subtle blue and black check. Wool Bureau photo;
Basic to every man’s warm wea­
ther casual wardrobe is a  woo! 
chaUis blazer in tropical weight 
like this three-button model by 
Palm Beach. Wool Bureau photo.
The Italian Continental is exem­
plified here in an all-wool tropi- 
ĉ il worsted suit in a  blaclaand 
navy stripe. Note two-butron, 
deep cut-away front, nam  
lapel. G.G.G.
Warm weather sportswear fea­
tures lightweight fabrics'- and 
bright colors,') as. this sport coat 
with burgundy and gold on navy 
fabric is blend of “Dacron” and 
cotton.
Right to a  tee for the spring 
golfer is this zip jacket with 
deep-cut pivot armholes and side, 
pleats for free-wheeling action'!, 
Styled by McGregor in’ fabric 
•containing Kodel, new Eastman 
polyester fabric!
The nubby touch will be popular 
in wool sports coats this spring. 
Model shown here is in sgray 
with lota of white flecks and 
nubs. Varsity-Town. Wool' Bur­
eau photo.
' : The appearance of check pat­
terns is something new this year 
-—neat and small and subdued 
enough to cater to the most con­
servative tastes. Stripes.and sol­
ids will continue in popularity.
J Looming large on the spring 
rtyle scene are the newest devel­
opments in wash-wear suits. 
Great attention has been given 
to precision balancing of the 
yams that go into these suits, 
proper mill finishing and exact­
ing care in construction of the 
garments themselves. Even the 
linings are specially woven and 
treated.
The result is just about perfect 
performance in wash-wear suits. 
Provided the owner follows the 
Simple laundering instructions 
found on the sewn-in labels, they 
can be washed and “dripped dry” 
and ready for wear with little or 
no re-touching.
TOPCOATS LIGHTER 
Topcoats for Spring are lighter 
In weight and shorter in. length. 
Fabrics include gabardines, shet- 
lands, tweeds, covert cloths and 
^ lo s , Many models are tailored 
for a trim, slimming effect.
Sport jackets arc fashioned for 
comfort in warm weather in 
lighter - than - ever wool fabrics, 
or blends. Models range all the 
way from the traditional blazers 
in solid colors to jackets in bold 
checks ana king-sized plaids. 
Slacks range ' from the still 
popular “Ivy” models with back- 
flap pockets to the now Contin­
entals, featuring a single pleat 
trim lines; polo pockets and other 
interesting details,
JN DUCTILE IRON 
CREASES 
nickel ns a magne- 
]in the manufacture 
showed an increase 
, despite the fact that 
foundry activity was 
general busi­
ness recession,
Men's Spring Tojpicoats are 
Lighter in Weight, Shorter
, Spring topcoats — lighter, than' 
ever in weight, but just as warm 
as the heavier versions: of past 
seasons—are making style news 
right now.
These n e w  topcoats weigh 
scarcely more than a Spring suit, 
yet they give all the warmth 
needed in nippy weather, hold
Bolder P atterns 
Seen in  N eckties
theirysdiape well, -aiid mahyvboaat 
a • bJUilt-ih Resistance to wririkling.
' The new styling also features 
shorter 'lengths this Spring. And 
there; are new colors and shades, 
that : give the latest models a  
truly new look.
Ainbhg the newest models is 
an adaptation of the split raglan 
I style that is now seen so much 
' in rainwear. •i'They’re tailored for 
a set-in sleeve; effect when seen 
from the front, while having the 
easy-fitting raglan sleeve look at 
Many of the new neckties are I the back, 
flaunting bright Spring-like col- Designers of the new shorter 
ors, bolder patterns and . lighter length coats indicate they will 
shades. Among the top neckwear prove to be a boon on car-driving 
choices are shantungs, in both occasions or for men who do a  
bright and dull silk surfaces, lot of walking. Lengths have 
Stripes and plaids' predominate, been shortened by as much as 
The under-knot pattern or design three inches in some models, 
isi headed for quite a comeback Aside from its practical features, 
this season. These are the ties the new length boasts what the 
that show a distinctive pattern designers call “better balance” 
under the knot, and go well with in appearance, 
striped, checked or plalded shirt But whatever length is to be 
labrics. preferred, topcoats for this,Spring
Popular as over are the rep Lyin be found in a superb variety 
ties In both stripes and some new Qf fabrics, including silky gabar- 
motifs. Along with the clossloLi^gg^ luxurious shetlands, rug- 
regimentnls and club colors, there gg^ tweeds, durable covert cloths 
are some new off-shades that are S -j rinqqt<' nnioQ 
particularly striking. Also Impor- 
tant for spring are bright and L 
cheerful white background ties 1 
with color splash designs.
Knitted wool jackets dre the new 
.-trend in outerwear for suburban 
'living. Shown.here: a white low- 
button cardigan in a herringbone 
knitted wool. Very light in 





As bracing as a Spring'^tonic 
is the 1959 range of. m'SscuIine 
sportswear. In addition to color­
ful good looks, these .garments 
for fun and leisure also boast 
new construction features. And 
greater use, of “science” fibers 
inthe fabrics makes for easier 
care, says the American Institute 
of Men’s and Boys’ Wear.
A - quick run-down of : what’s 
new for, and' in tune!;with 1959 
starts with sports jackets, fash­
ioned in lighter-than-ever woo! 
fabrics, wash-wear cottons, man­
made fabrics, or blends of any or 
all of these. All. are designed 
tor that basic consideration: to 
keep cool In the hottest weather, 
and ot look smart and crisp at all 
times.
As for the good looks, the jack­
ets rangs all the way from the 
traditional blazers in solid colors, 
to bold checks and king-sized 
plaids. The muted tones of India 
madras are also in favor.
Fans of wool- will find light­
weight hopsacking weaves attrac­
tive, while other men will prefer 
the sleekness and sophistication 
of silk coats. Flannel blazers 
never go out of style, and this 
year will be found in solid col­
ors, stripes, and again solids 
with contrasting piping.
The same variety and appeal\ 
are to be found in the range of 
sports slacks, with Ivy models 
heading the list for many. Some 
of these feature' back-flap pock­
ets, English-inspir^ self-support­
ing beltless slacks;-, and the 
new-as-tofnorrow “ Continentals” 
which are distinguished by their 
single-pleat cut, slim hnes, polo 
pockets and side tabs,- among 
other features.
Th*e growing demand for wash- 
wear slacks brings about a  great­
er variety of them than ever. 
•There; are even wash-wear, feath- 
erlight flanrlel slacks .this; year, 
ready to wear (after laundering 
and drip-drying. Other models 
include slacks with that now- 
familiar iridescent sheen effect 
and. a great variety of pattemec 
types ithat og with solid colored 
blazers.
It’s a  safe prediction that more 
men will turn out , in walking 
shorts’ this year than ever, with 
Bermuda lengths or slightly long­
er versions getting the prefer­
ence.
Sweaters continue to enjoy their 
great revival, with _ cardigans; 
among the standouts. These fea­
ture button-up fronts among other 
styles, and a re . woven! in light;
Spring Footnotes
Simply detailed for business wear 
are these* two-eyelet bluchers in 
finely grained leather in the new 
■true brown to go with dark blue 
suits. New note of particular fas­
hion interest is the inverted 
seam. By Jarman.
Soft brushed leather in dark gray 
ia featured in these two-eyelefr tie 
eisure shoes with popular stitch­
ed moc toe. Flexible leather sole 
recessed under the arch for 
:!ashionable new effect. By Regal.
Newly styled for dress are these 
slimly tapered shoes in smooth 
true brown leather with wing-tip 
effect in small perforations in 
vamp;;.: Lightweight leather sole 
is cropped close to shoe’s con­




True Brown” is the dominant 
color note in men’s leather shoes 
this spring. True brown shoes, 
with no reddish undertone, are 
the ideal color go-together with 
lighter blue suits and slacks in 
fashion this season.
Versatile true brown leather is 
just as correct with leisure fab­
rics of paisley and batik prints. 
And, of course, it blends smoothly 
with a muted brown business suit.
Blue slacks and jackets are set 
off neatly by the woody colors 
like olivewood, dark oak and 
hemlock—a brown with a fine- 
lined bark-like grain. The new­
est tones — buckeye and club 
brown—are welcome accents with 
all except the most formal fash­
ions.
The springs hoe silhouette has 
t h e  Americanized continental 
look, which is slightly tapered. 
Square toes will be popular with 
supple, sturdy leather soles un­
derlining the gently blunted toe.
Interpreted in softer grain lea­
thers and modified to fit the Am­
erican foot, fashion-setting dress 
casuals carry through the slim 
lightweight trend that teams com­
fort with a dressed up appear^ 
ance. Dress shoes are available 
in soft grained and smooth leath­
ers, Morocco,, Morocco-an-grain 
combinations, boarded leathers 
and Cordovan.
Detailing such as perforated 
wingtips, centreline seams and 
novelty stitching adds flair and 
swagger to an all-leather; shoe. 
Hand stitching innovations, like 
quanton'e, give a simple mocas­
sin front a custom-made air.
Equally “ right”- for dress-up, 
the blucher has been streamlined. 
From its plain toe, centreline 
seam breaks the severity of a  
grained leather upper.
Severe service on’ Arctic ice 
breakers, tankers, ’ and . other 
ocean-going vessels has proved 
that propellers made of, a  new 
nickel-aluminum bronze alloy are 
far" superior to, those made of or­
dinary bronze.
SEARCHLIGHT
A new airborne searchlight, 
wfiich generates 130,000,000 can­
dle power, provides more. light 
than the total from one million 
automobile headlamps.; To with­
stand the intense heat generated 
by the searchlight’s carbon arc, 
the electrode bushings are made 
of Inconel nickel-chromium alloy.
weight wck)ls, “ science’’! yams 
rad cottoris-^r blehds.v, 'Crew- 
necked bulky knits iore ; showing 
in gr;eat profusion This (Spring, 
along with V-rieck styles,' all in a 
range of ;cbloraiand patterns that 
are open invitation to . the leisure
Beachwear forV 1959 is high­
lighted by a  range of Idiit briefs! 
elasticized shorts,; mid - length 
. ,b o x er.sho rtsand thenew ,long -
Strlpes are starred in this new legged sur riders; As oomple- 
sport' short for spring, made of nients, cabana sets ,are available 
“miracle” cotton, which requires in great variety, 'Jvith matching 
little ironing. Collar can be worn shirts and trunks in terry rloth 
opened or closed (black knit tie and other cottons. Look also for 
suggested) A Van Heusen crea- terry lined beach coats and the
D A C K ’S
“THE SHOES ALL MEN ADMIRE”
■a tion. I new toweling cloth “ ponchos" for 
I comfortable dry - offs after a 
plunge in the surf, lake or pool.
Ideal for spring in weight, mic 
tone is this raglan shoulderjj^l 
topcoat in a medium-toned gray, 
white and red mixture, very 
l i g h t  weight. Kuppenhelmer,
ntiniporcfl by the
The joints of (he Inimnn body 
arc not luln'lcnted by an oil or fat, 
Nor do (lie lubricating substances 
in the joints have any relationship 
to foods containing oils or fats, to 




Imuginativc design and texture 
interest are combined in tills von* 
satllo floor covering. It's revorS' 
Ibic, and can bo used for wall- 
to-wnll carpet or accent affects.




FInlloring llghlwelghl dress hat 
for spring, with plncli front, nar­
row brim and iinttomod band. 
Avfillablc in llglit tones. By 
Adnm.
Favored for casual ns well ns 
buhiucbii uUlrc this bpilng Is (his 
llglUwolght light-telescoped hat, 
with velour Jcnlt band. By Adam.
ored for tlie same trim, slim­
ming effet and other detailing In 
spired by what’s being wOm right 
now In European capitals.
“Ivy” styles area Iso much In 
evidence,' including models tliat 
featuVo natural shoulders and 
sweeping raglan lines._________
Hats for Spring 
Look Brighter
Mats for Spring are following 
the color trend to medium shades 
thla season, and as a result, 
they're brlglitor and more cheer­
ful.
Styles and shapes have under­
gone a few changes, too—with 
shapes a bit smaller and brims 
showing a “dcop-dlsh” effect,
In harmony wltli the lighter- 
shade trend in suits and coats,
I the season's hats are in hues of 
gray, brown and gredh, among 
others. Some are in a mixture ot 
these hues, with none predomin­
ating, Many ot these springtime 
llghtwclglit felts. Incidentally, are 
cruBhablc. The traveling man 
can squeeze one into a suilcnso, 
and out It comes looking as good 
as over at journey's end.
For dress-up wear this .Spring,
I black felts are at the top ot the 
I list. The use of black has also 
I spread to some sport hats, espe­
cially those with colorful bands 
ond feather trims.
Hat shapes range all the w ay 
from the ccntro-crcase style fa- 
|vorod b y  “Ivy” fans to the fam­
iliar Tyrolean sports types. The 
centre-dent sliopo, introduced last 
Fall, remains In favor, Many 
men will aim like the Tele-plnnh 
shapes seen in recent seasons.
The deep'dish brim goes well 
with new "ConUncntttl” tuUs.
abrio with matching velvet col- 




There’s -plenty of fashion elec 
triclty in the new Canadian shoe 
colors that team-up with the 
spriiig suits, dresses and coats.
Actual shoe color news is in the 
rend toward clearer, brighter 
tones. While black in patent, 
smooth leathers and suedes, has 
firm hold on early spring, 
beiges, varying shades of brown, 
brighter blues, greens .in the 
plural—willow types, yellowed or 
true brights,' rosy and orangy 
reds, to name a few, will be put<> 
ting a best, foot forward.'
The extremely fine toe last is 
most important, closed pumps the 
pattern leader. Closed toe, open 
back shoes unfold a story of T,* 
swirl and asymmetric straps,'
'shanks and quarters.
In shoe trims tpls spring, but­
tons are decorative and often 
undersize; stitching is subtle and 
very fine; bows appear os clos­
ures on instoy straps; vamp cut­
outs emphasize the airy, open 
feeling; smooth overlays are used 
on matching suede for two-tex- 
ture, one-tone effects, draping
and tucking prcttlflea, , I She's pretty as a princess in' her
The longer nlst and slimmer [now spring dress, with a whirly 
.. ....................... bow sash, Swiss
"y . .  .
kind to the thick ankle or eali, lla'o'e trliji on collar and sleeves, 
the short leg, and the heavy wo- In Eastman Lofted Chromespun 
man. laootatc and silk.
ic r  spirits*are light and gay,
and her coat matches her mood, . . ,__  .....„ .
R’s 811 g h 11 y fitted, doubKfi (look Is more flattering to most skirt, a big 
jropsted, in light blue English women's foot, and extraordinaril  nppllquod bodice and imported
• ••su re  i t ’s a
Sammlsohn
••«. olothoB w ith  the tailored in  f i t
Drop by and see Just bow good tbooo now 
mlroolA-spim importoH! rloths nro —  
so good ihoy'ro good enough for | 
Samufllsohn’s choloo for tho 
' now Boaion's 8PRINQBOIC range.
night, rich tones (with tiio latcet 
•*oork’’ hue) Imnoccshly flnlshsd nnd 
ivory garment wlUi Uie tailored in fit.
luxurious comfort, superb styling, choicest leathers, expert 
craftsmanship —  yours when you choose Dock's. 4
FOR SALE IN PENTICTON EXCLUSIVELY BY
GRANT KING CO. LTD.
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Out of the American past 
comes the most important trend 
in home fashion today — the 
trend to reflect, in furniture and 
furnishings, our country’s culture 
and traditions. Colonial and Early 
American designs are winning 
high favor from homemakers, 
and they also lend their softening 
warmth to Contemporary and 
modern furniture.
When design influences such 
as Oriental, French or Italian 
Provincial and Scandinavian are 
present, their modification and 
blending with the American feel- 
in gis usually evident, and even 
true period styles which origin­
ated in other countries are “Am­
ericanized" by the practicality of 
production methods that reduce 
the cost and increase versatility 
and usefulness of the furniture, 
true period styles which originat­
ed In other countries are “Ameri­
canized” by the practicality of 
production methods that, reduce 
the cost and increase versatility 
and usefulness of the furniture. 
DEVELOP INDIVroUAL LOOK
In addition to the emphasis on 
American design, spring home 
fashion sees a continuing interest 
in handsome woods and w o ^  fin­
ishes, a growing preference for 
rich and.elegant detail, and a fur­
ther development of individuality 
and distinction for pieces within 
correlated groupings. '
This individuality often stems 
from effective use of wood--clear 
wood combined with painted fin­
ishes, decorative veneers, faded, 
oiled or; matte finishes, and wood 
.combined with other materials, 
such, as leather, marble or mo- 
;.saic."
Maple, birch and fruitwoods 
such as chefry, traditionally as­
sociated with Early American 
and Colonial, appear frequently. 
And, since the American look is 
often a. m a t t e r  of friendly 
warmth, other woods .such as ma­
hogany emd cherry play an im­
portant role in new, soft and rich 
finishes.
MAHOGANY NOTED
In the elegant blending of Am­
erican and European' design in­
fluences, mahogany is particular­
ly noteworthy. As the result of 
an effort to rescue mahogany 
from limitation to the reddish 
tone invented and used by Chip­
pendale, this wood now is pre­
sented in “new look" finishes 
ranging from bleached, to olive— 
among them, the popular warm, 
light browns.
All these finishes are based on 
the natural tawny tones of ma 
hogany and are well adapted to  
bringing out the varied and beau­
tiful grained patterns of the wood;
INTHECftNflDIfiNTRADITION— WflRMflND FRIENDLY WAYS TO DECORATE A HOME
Cheerful charm and time-saving, work-saving 
convenience meet happily in a modern kitchen. 
The range counter top and nearby sink save the 
homemaker’s steps, and the pass-through counter
(in rear) is,' another easy-living feature. White 
Formica countertops provide a hardy, heat-proof 
surface. It’s a Biltrite' kitchen.
Joining trend to effective display 
fnatural wood, this lamp has 
an intriguing, “bird case’,' base 
of pewter* laced with polished 






Authentic'Early American styling is apparent in the gently-curved 
wings,'graceful spindles and leg turnings of this living room group. 
For modern practicality,, cushions, are reversible; table, tops; are 
stain-resist^t wood-grained plastic. Wood is rock maple and birch 
in nutmeg brown finish. From Baumritter’s “Ethan Allen” collec­
tion.
Staples used to splice lengths 
I of 'film  prior to processing are 
being made of Monel nickel-cop­
per alloy because of its resistance 
tu the highly corrosive film-de­
veloping solutions.
SIJPEKIOR MILL LINEUS
When used for liners of cement ? 
milis, Ni-Hard abrasion-resisting 
nickel-chrome cast iron gives; 
double or treble the life of mater* ; 
ials previously used. >
When living moves outdoors, indoor conveniences can go along 
Decor for a sheltered terrace includes not only attractive furniture I 
in metal and plastic webbing but also the advantages of time and 
a telephone. An electric clock, with novel swinging pendulum, and 
a portable phone operate from an outlet and a plug-in jack'installed 
on protected parts of the w a ll. GE-Telechron “Caprice" clock; 






Glassware joins furniture anc 
home fabrics in expressing the 
growing nostalgia for our native 
Colonial past.
Ready to lend added autheq- 
■ticity and charm to Early Ameri­
can interiors are handcrafted ac­
cessories of milk glass, cranberry 
glass and otlicr traditional favor­
ites. Reproductions and adapta­
tions of designs from yesteryear,' 
such as Ashburton, Thumbprint 
and Paneled Grape, can become 
pleasing decorative accents for 
the home, as well as being prac­
tical In many Ingenious ways.
Most dramatic decorating with 
Early American and other Ameri­
can-made glassware is usually 
achieved either by careful place­
ment of a few large, important 
pieces or by effective grouping of 
both large and small pieces to 
create a focal point in a room. 
Many women enjoy collecting 
. glassware, and put this hobby to 
good use by displaying tlielr col­
lections—on a room divider, for 
Instance, on hanging wall shelves 
or on glass shelves In a window 
area.
All these provide adequate 
space and display a glass collec­
tion to good advantage.
Part of Iho charm of the glass­
ware ^comes from Ih now uses 
that are found for traditional 
pieces. Reproductions of the 
spoonholder, once a must on 
every table, today appear as 
planters and vases, while tooth 
pick holders now serve as con­
tainers for cigarettes or pencils,
For more enjoyment from the 
family’s V “outdoor living room" 
during the warm weather months, 
“plan early” is the^rule.
Even when the weather doesn’t 
co-operate; early selection of fur­
niture for pearch .or patio, la’vn 
or terrace can pay off in extra 
use, since more and more ‘‘out­
door’’ furniture' is being designed 
to look equally at home indoors 
And, if plans are made early 
enough, many indoor conveni­
ences can be enjoyed outdoors.
On a sheltered terrace o t ■ patio 
or. an enclosed porch, small elec­
tric appliances for, cooking, an 
electric clock, a ' portable TV set, 
even an electric fan can be plea­
sant '• and practical additions to 
outdoor living, but prompt action 
is called for—not only; to select 
the. desired; appliances but also 
to have;, needed electric-' outlets 
installed now.
For the lawn or open patio, 
outdoor cooking equipment usu­
ally rangs right long with furni­
ture in interest and usefulness, | 
Is this the year to build a barbe-i 
cue oven?, Or should the choice 
be a portable barbecue or grill? 
The earlier these questions are 
answered, the more use the fam­
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sprmg picture, with silk and wor­
sted m ixtures,silk; ottoman/€md 
douppioni'weaves.'; • :-
More than' a third bf Canada is 
covered with vast forests.
fHi
STARTS HERE
Smart trim slngle-breast- 
(.1 three-button styling. 
All wool worsted cloth. 
First grade linings and 
fittings, skillfully hand 
tailored. A Len Hill 
value in brown, blue, 
grey or charcpal. Regs, 
and Tails.
NEW SLACKS
Wash and Wear Dyne! Viscose. 
Smartly ta ilo red ____________
All wool worsteds 'I A Q C
All the popular shades. Sizes 28 to 44 _1. * to
12.95
25.00
New Color T rends 
A ppear in  Carpets
' New trends in color and texture 
and increasing' emphasis: on pat­
tern distinguish spring’s carpets 
and area rugs.
Beige is a big favorite, in 
shades from cool tan to warm 
sand. Other neutrals are influenc­
ed by tones of yellow and muted 
greens. Rich blues, oranges, 
green and true reds lead among 
the vivid hues.
, Patterrj,§„'.tepd .to- be subtle and. 
small in ?scale,‘ and are soften 
achieved by texture contrasts.; 
Newest ’ textures are the shaggy 
look of fi handcrafted carpet or 
rug and, in contrast, the • close, 
flat wave.
SPORT COATS
New light weights and smartly styled coats.
Sizes 36 to 44. 9 Q  R O
All new patterns and colors ________
•  BUDGET TERMS AVAILABLE
To < ^ . 0 0
, LEN HILL
Men’s & Boy’s Wear
239 Main St. Phone HY 2-6126:
Decordte.with table cloths, is suggestion here. Round cloth covers 
the table;; , matching rectangles double as draperies at the window. 
All are cotton, with Greek key motif. “Keynote" cloths by Quaker
Lace.--'-: ' , ■' V"
Let Your Feet 
Know Where 
You're Going
According to llio Shoo Informa­
tion Bureau of Canada, ihoro’s 
Bomo evidence that men's shoo 
wearing habits are beginning to 
change (or the bctlcr,
Mon need n shoo wnvtlrohe, not 
only for good foot hcnllh ant 
comfort, but for goorl npponrnnco 
Ion
The following Is suggeslctl for 
Iho spring 1059 season. From ihls 
ho can build;
Slltch-nnd-Uim moccasin vamp 
lies In dark brown and soml* 
brogue typo In black, both In 
slim, ligbt-wcigbt, flexible, contl 
nontal styling, for business wear; 
one of those might have tlio new, 
square too;
Black circular vamp, single 
sole, pointed toe oxford no n dreo.’! 
shoo With dark suits, which, of 
course can bo worn to business 
when expedient;
Highlighting a bedroom, portrait 
photograph of a little girl en­
hances characteristic warmth, 





Available in a fIvc-hundrcd- 
color keleidoscopc, leather furni­
ture and furnislngs.. arc adapted 
0 every room In the home this 
spring. ,
In addition to the time-honored 
easy chair In Dad's den and llv 
ng room chairs and sofas, now- 
season leathers grace colorful 
sollproof hcad-boaiids, elaborate 
dining room tables and matching 
chairs.
The quiet dlegancc of leather 
furniture takes on now hand 
somencss In spring 'SO's dull 
sheens. Pliable, modern lonlhors 
lend themselves to special ct- 
focts,
Designers use tufllng, quilting 
and embossing to enhance grace 
ful pieces. There’s, a now light 
look to loathor chairs and sofas, 
’To spice homo nccoRsorlcR 
leather craftsmen have slit, slat 
tod and ploi’ood leather, Vene­
tian blinds look new with vortica 
slnls of natural russet leather.
Dual-purposed, and Ihoroforo 
doubly welcome,' Is a delicate 
folding screen of lenlhcr that com­
bines beauty with utility In to- 
day's smaller homo, It may ho 
used, as a room divider In living- 
dining areas or to croato the Illu­
sion of an entrance hall whore the 
front door opens directly Into the 
living room, »
A rich contrast to today's 
muled wall colors la a walnut 
framed screen of purple and hlaclc 
pierced leather.
Modern chemistry has been on- 
Hilled to prolocl vcr.Hatilc decora* 
live loalhors, A swish of n tfamp 
cloth quickly removes evidence 
of use from modern sollproof 
tannages,
Most of the pulpwood consump­
tion is below annual forest 
growth.
Early treatment will prevent 
crippling from arthritis in . 4 out
SPECIAL “RED TAG” VALUE
^SroeL iee f
WORLD'S LARGEST FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS Make your own Fashion News and 
moke big savings too, Buy now fo r 
'Spring and Summer sowing . . . fo r 
yourselfi for your family and home.
CHESTERFIELD SUITE
Smart new styling, lux^jrioui comfort > combined by 
lovely suite coveredKroehler In this






nigh-llne Jacket, a spring (nvorllo, 
appears here In mlnk-Iook syn­
thetic, with stand u(i collar tiiat 
ends In a tie. Of Wink synthetic,
KNITS OF NOTH
Knitted cotlon.i, woolens, wor­
steds and blonds are popular In 
fancy bulky or smooth continen­
tal stitches.
Kroehler'i 17 famous furniture foctoriot joined their 
huge buying power to purchase fabrics and other 
materials -— at extremely favorable prices —  to 
produce these "Rod Tag Values" that challenge all 
comparison. Now wo pass the savings on to you 
with these unbeatable low prices on this exciting 
neW'Style furniturel
SHOP AND SAVE TODAY!
Come In soon! The ilo re Is ablaze wHh color. 





RAYON AND SILK PRINTS 
DENIMS.
A MATERIAL FOR EVERY 
NEED
HY 2*3036 354 Main Street Phone HY 2-4155
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Of course, he is interested in his lady's choice of shoes! A decision 
is being made between the high-heeled, pin-toe, calf pump in two- 
toned beige, novelty cut-out vamp with cross-stitching on the toe; 
or the peak-throated pump with the lower heel, its unique.bow trim 
worked in one piece with the soft calf of the vamp, forming the 
single loop with flowing tie. The shade is in one of the heavenly 
ijlues for spring, available also in taupe on brown. She knows 
that with either Canadian shoe, it will not be difficult to match or 
accentuate the color scheme of her costume.___________
jWomen Spend Less 
Time Buying Shoes
Recent surveys reveal that the 
average women gives less time 
to' buying new shoes than to al­
most any o t h e r  commodity, 
tyhat’s more, she does it when 
both she pnd the store are in par­
ticularly busy pei’iods.
iThe human element involved in 
jood fit makes it necessary that 
they accept the fact that there 
will be occasions when such 
shopping will take time and often, 
more than one trip.
■The shape of each woman’s foot 
is, unique to her, for among some 
seventeen million Canadians, no 
two pairs are ever exactly alike.
While Canada is one of two 
countries in the world providing 
the largest range of sizes and 
widths, not always can she expect 
to find'her particular size and 
width in the pattern she seeks, on 
thp first try.
jOne of the best ways to avoid
frustration and vveariness, is to, . .
plan for shoes at the same time Pomtments. This way, she 11 give 
slie plots her wardrobe story, well] her feet the break they deserve.
It’s Great to be 
A n  Artist’s Model
Footwear styles for the young 
“fry” this spring demonstrate 
that when it comes to . shoes, 
scliool is one '.vorld, dress-up and 
party fashions, a world apart. ' 
Active, young feet need free­
dom  ̂ wif' out restriction of any 
kind' at every stage of growth. 
Canadian s h o e  nrianufact'urers 
hav$ managed to combine fashion 
with basic needs of growing feet 
and so allow them to step smartly 
through both worlds.^
In this century’s early years, 
children’s' shoes were, made in 
black or tan, laced for boys, but­
toned for girls. . Black, patent- 
leather pumps were for dress, 
also patent-leather shoes with 
light-colored leather or cloth tops. 
Then in the 1920’s children, like 
their elders, took to the low shoe 
for al loccasions., By 1930, the 
saddle oxford, white with brown 
or black leather trim began its 
long reign of popularity.
New versions ,of this old' favor­
ite will be out front this spring 
wherever little girls and their 
bigger islsters are to be found — 
liglit-weigbt saddles on air,y crepe 
type soles with gently peaked de­
sign on the vamp, white with a 
variety, of color combinations; 
tapered toe saddles in black and 
white, red and white smooth lea­
ther, wafer thin black soles, and 
finally pinked ti'eatment on the
forward part of the saddle. •
'Vying for'popularity is the ghil- 
lie tie andi the instep/twin strap 
in brown br red smooth leather^ 
sturdy construction and plenty of 
supi»ort for bn-the:-gd; feet.
Boys’ styles copy (fad's as in.the 
black smooth leatherand grain 
combination three and four-eyelet 
ties .' in ' grown-up^ stitch-and-turn 
patterns, also offered in brown; 
scuff toe oxfoixis for the youn 
lad who treats every stone or tin 
can as a football; novelty closure 
types, and, of course, bucks are 
still in the picture.' , .
For dx’ess-up and party toear 
with full skirted frocks, the pretty 
shoe is favored. This means toe 
black, patent leather, sw'ivel strap 
pump (the swivel strap enables 
the child to wear it as a pump, 
and 'also use the strap, giving 
more support and fit), and the T- 
strap. This could be in white 
smooth leather or the brand new 
Spring-like pale'beige whlclt har­
monizes so well with everything 
from sheers to houndstooth. '
Most mothers have found,that 
buying dress shoes, school-shoes, 
slippers and rain wear on the 
same shopping day ,is a time- 
saver for busy parents. Another 
tip well worth remembering is 
that the correct shoe polish pro­
longs the life of the shoe, helps to 




»'* * MCK...LCHUOMiUM 
HEATlNd ALLOif
An alloy of 80 per cent nickel 
and 20 per cent chromium is 
widely used for electrical heating 
elements because of its good elec- 
j, trical properties and ability to re
OBIlAliLlO AUTOMOBILE 
BUMPERS
Nickel under chromium over 
steel—that’s how a good finish on 
an automobile bumper is built up. 
The chromium gives it shining 
, . . beauty: the nickel plating makes
j'l sist oxidation and corrosion up to the beauty last, and the steel 
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Their shoes were clean and neat — and this was odd, becnusc, they 
iiadn’l any feel. Sturdy Canadian styles In Canadian Icnthcrs, es­
pecially designed for our climate, these shoes represent the best 
in cliildren’s footwear — a girl’s red and white saddle type ghlllie 
tie with gum rib crepe sole, the little girl’s strap shoe and circular 
stitching on the'rich brown leatlter, and tlie boy’s, version of tlte 
■grown-up stitch-and-lurn style, in combination smoqto black calf
and grain. . » ■ ______ / ______________
DREAD BED LIKE THF nnnvv.
ahead of the new season, assess 
the activities for which they will 
be required, land then decide on a 
shoe wardrobe of varying heel 
heights to carry her happily and 
fashionably through each., Natur­
ally, she’ll be observant of the 
fact that never has it been so im­
portant to correctly co-ordinate 
wearing apparel and shoes. The 
slim, elongated last, the thinner 
heel on a wide variety of heights 
goes with the lighter look and 
slender line in dress, suit or coat.
If she- wears a size or width not 
always available on sliort notice, 
she’ll do well to look, as early as 
possible, even before the new 
stock is on the shelves, and ar­
range to have the salesman call 
her as soon as they arrive. One 
thing she won’t do, if she’s smart 
and that’s shop' for shoes when 
she’s already “beat” from other 
chores, or in a hurry between ap-
Don't Stay in Bed 
Get Out and Walk
By RENNIE TAYLOR ,
BERKELEY, Calif. (AP), -  A 
California state health official 
has started a campaign to keep 
more people out of bed.
Dr. Lester Breslow says nearly 
every part of the body is sub­
ject to some detrimental process 
associated with lying in, on or 
about beds. And the longer people 
stay in bed the harder it is to get 
them out. ■
As chief of the bureau of 
chronic disease control for toe 
state health department, breslow 
deals with ailments that often 
keep people off their feet for long 
periods, perhaps many yearSi * 
Part of his work is in rehabil­
itation. Too often, he says,, this 
means helping the patient get out 
of bed. In many instances, Bres­
low asserts, the' patient never 
should have 'been - allowed to be­
come bedridden. ,
But he cites the warning of a 
British physician that the bed 
should be regarded with as much 
di'ead as the grave.
This admonition was given 
more than 40 years ago by Dr. 
A. J, Asher, of London’s Central 
Middlesex hospital, in an article 
titled The Dangers of Going to 
Bed. I t first appeared in the Brit­
ish Medical Journal," It was re­
produced with Breslow’s hearty 
endorsement' in C a 1 i f o r  n i a’s 
Health, a publication of the state 
health -department.
Asher goes dow nthe line of bed 
hazards this way: -
The maintenance of one' posi­
tion, such as the horizontal, al- 
lowes the acpumulation of secre­
tions in the lungs and this fcan 
encourage the onset of pneu­
monia. .• Alsp, the slowdown ‘ in 
breathing during prolonged bed 
rest- can prevent re-expansion of
PLATINUftl PLANT 
EQUIPJIENT
Because of their excellent re­
sistance ^tp corrosion, high melt­
ing point and strength, platinum 
and platinum alloys are used by 
the glass fiber and . optical glass 
industries for various items of 
h i g h  temperature processing 
equipment.




NEW YORK (AP)—You’re not 
likely to get rich as an artist’s 
model, but take it from a bevy 
of- girls wlio pose for budding- 
painters: It’s “ the greatest part- 
time job-toerc is.”
That’s the consensus of Anne, 
Irene, Pat, Carmen, and Edith, 
who worl( at the Art Students 
League hero and hail from far- 
flung places, including Los An­
geles, Puerto Rico, Switzerland 
aqd Pittsburgh. They also agreed 
they could make a living at it if 
they4iad.to.
^ h c  girls talked of the model’s 
life during a break in toclr 
classes. The boy students are no 
problem, the girls said. While 
thpy .stare intently al the nude 
model as they work, for flirting 
llie lads turn to too girl student 
bo.sicle them.
VI toll them in class that if 
one (jf thorn even touclios me 
alter I put on my robe and get 
down from the model stand. I'll 
slap his face,” .says one model.
Applicants arc asked whether 
lliey pose nude or in costume, it 
in costume, their chances arc 
not 80 good; lots of iiooplo love 
to earn $3 to $5 an liour silling 
around doing nothing. If nude.
they’re young and with the color 
skin that painters love to paint 
and a body not too thick or fat, 
■tocy’re in.
The pay is tlie same, costumed 
or nude—?3 to $5 an lioiir.
A league official said:
"We wisli ther were more young 
models. A model is good from 
late teens to perhaps 45, when the 
skin begins to lose its lustre. But 
they can be too young. The law 
forbids a girl to pose nude before 
18. Males can’t pose completely 
nude at any age.”
An actress who has played off- 
Broudwny shows said:
”1 model because it's on nn 
irregular basis. I go wlicn I can, 
or please, and have time for tlie 
theatre too.
‘When 1 started, they put me 
in a small class, like nil begin­
ners, and the teacher sal with 
my back partly toward the class, 
not loo exposed for nn unsure 
novice. Tlicn suddenly, sooner 
than usual, 1 posed for a class of 
50 students, and it frightened me, 
and I asked myself, 'What are 
you doing In hero’/ How did you 
get up on this stand under that 
llglil?' And burst out crying and 
I'un out of the siiidlo.”
The Canadian shoe Industry has joined to make tlie perfection of 
this men's loisuro-timo or aiicclntor siHjrls foolsvonr. Both typos 
will bo useful In his spring and summer shoe wardrobe -i tlie 
desert boot In beige shag loalhor, and the drossier soft grey glove, 
suede tie with llght-wolglit crepe solo.
a collapsed or diseased lung. 
BLOOD . CLOTS POSSIBLE 
Legs long idled by bed rest can 
develop blood clots, which some­
times move through the veins to 
the lungs with fatal results. 
Bedsores also are a hazard. 
Muscles and joints often deter­
iorate in a person long in bed, 
says Asher. Foot drop is a com­
mon complication. Nerve damage 
makes .the patient unable to flex 
the forward part of his foot up­
ward. I^ee  joints become stiff 
from disuse.
. When the bones are not used 
foi- their normal function of bear­
ing the weight of the body or its 
part, they start to- lose calcium, 
Asher warns. This can result in a 
wasting away of bony" structure 
and a weakening of the skeleton.
Loss of appetite and constipa­
tion are' listed as common dan­
gers, being much more difficult 
to treat in a bedridden', persem 
than. In an ■ ambulatory one.
Ataxia, • or the loss of muscular 
co-ordination, may • develop even 
durine..a.^slto»t-p0>.'‘iod..in...bed. .and. 
may take weeks of treatment to 
overcome, Asher says.
Asher advises his fellow physi­
cians to prescribe bed rest as 
sparingly as prescription di’ugs. 
He says nobody should be put to 
bed for treatment unless the. doc­
tor orders it.
Fitted Coats M ake 
Spring Comeback |
Coming back strong for tluH 
girls’ spring are fitted coats. I 
High belts and pockets or bows' 
at mtd bodlccj mark many, while : 
others are gathered, pleated oi- 
draped from a raised waistline.
As on alternate to the fitted 
coat, there are many versions of 
the chesterfield and classic reef  ̂
er.",., ■ " ,
Little- girls can choose (hei) 
coats In a wide range of textured 
fabrics and bright colors. Looped 
wools and mohairs appear in'
such hues ̂  as vivid orange or
aqua, '  .-
Navy, red and gray worsteds 
and flai)nels, bold tweeds and 
plaids- and vvater-rcpollant cot­
tons are all popular.
Newest looking of all arc white 
coats, ______  ■ •
TOPPERS RETURN
Toppers, are staging a come­
back In sbock-luio, shaggy wools 
or in matched tweeds with suits 
for the ensemble loolc,
Spring-popular costume. In sill, 
cotton tweed,. Interprets the Ilfto 
look with a brief Jacket, higl 
walsted detail for sheath. By Ah( 
.Schrnder,
NICKEL IN ATOM-SUBS
.Extensive use of nickel and 
nickel alloys is made in the pow­







Two Eye Poncono Tie
White Punched Leather 
Ivory Punched Leather 
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These Beautiful Shoes 
with matching 
Handbags come In the 






CITATIONS has a 
KALEIDESCOPB OF CC' in
in Sal̂ attnl
l o e d y  "
AT
. . .  fl (ilowing touch for Sprit,^ 
neutraU —  a character boost 
to Summer paitels. . ,  Citolionr 
pluih every-hued deldi, 
colorfully detailed with perfect 
l!!!le accenli. •
*
from the fashion centres of tho world
« . . by one of the flne it makers of 
ihoe i In the world comet footwear 
that w ill enhance the beauty 
of your Spring O utfit. 
Bone calf trimmed with moth 
calf. Black patent leather. 
W id th ! AAAA to B. Sii^ei 5 to 10,
1 5 .0 5
The closod-tofe, otjen-hiiolc srmdnl In onlf or soft silk suetlo with 
|dninly filling stniim nnd liny buckle,s, makes n pretty fooling to 
jflli't ur liimcc in. I hts linc is In pink, howovor, Cunndlan manufact- 
lurcrs liiivc imidiiccd |i in all (lie dollcalo spring flower colors, to 
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This is a Canadian interpretation of a woman’s casual or sports 
step-in shoe, with outside wedge, petit-point, perforated leather, 
ratan basket shade with matching trim, coming also in off-white 
colour, and black . . . the shoe for happy relaxation or the shoe in 




Soft, flexible and light best de­
scribe the spring and summer 
casual footwear Canadian manU' 
facturers have created for men’s 
leisure hours. .
In addition to. soft glove leath­
ers are the brushed leathers 
sand, brown, grey, moss green, 
black, with the medium weight 
crepe sole a fashion factor.
This softer, lighter trend ex­
tends to sports types as well, and 
the former rugged look is now 
more in harmony with the slim­
mer, lighter look In men’s wear­
ing apparel.
These are free-fitting shoes 
without being sloppy, in recogni 
tion of the male’s desire to f‘stay 
loose” and comfortable, and, at 
l;Jie same time smartly shod, when 
spring- takes over.
Among the many new style in 
terpretations, are the two anc 
three-eyelet blucher patterns, and 
it’s a toss-up here between plain 
and moccasin toes, the latter with 
closed or raised seam foreparts. 
The Norwegian moccasin slip-ons 
and ties in smooth leathers and 
soft grains, medium to dark 
brown tones, retain their place 
in the casual picture.
Of special interest are the 
dressy casuals in smooth leather 
slip-on styling where the high 
front is frequently seen.
To round out the story there 
are the Shag and suede one and 
two-eyelet ankle boots in .lively 
shades, as well as masculine in­
terpretations of the sandal for 
warm weather wear.
Men s Styles Need 
Good Coordination
Just as pointed toe styling and 
emphasis on .lightness and soft­
ness goes with the slimmer, softer 
look, heightened hem-line in wo; 
men’s suits,'coats arid dresses for 
spring, making the out-dated shoe 
stand-out like -a sore thumb, so 
has proper co-ordination of men’s 
styling become important for the 
well^ressed male.
than in color and material combi­
nations. ' ,
The dress casual is a most im­
portant feature for- spring, espe­
cially in slip-on: patterns,' and in 
many new-styles; lined or unliried, 
comfortable look dominates. : ̂
Men cannot move into conti­
nental type suits with narrower 
trousers and a slimmer line 
throughout, without the proper 
footwe^fjijiAf a glance, it becomes 
perfectj ,̂«? obvious that narrow, 
cuffless” trousers don’t team up 
with heavy-looking shoes, and 
that the trend must be toward 
neater-fitting types. This means 
more refined pattern detfiiling, 
reduced edge extensions, the nar­
rower last—the pointed as well 
as the squared-off slim toe look, 
now being featured in many lines
Seasonableness - in men’s shoes 
as in the ventilated and nylon 
mesh types, will be achieved pri
1958 NICKEL CONSUMPTION
t Free world consumption of. i îck- 
el by fields'-in'19^8 is estimated 
as follows: stainless steels, 28%; 
engineering alloy.s-! steels, 16%; 
nickel specialty alloys, 16%; 
foundry products, 15%; electro­
plating, 14%;, copper and alumi­
num base alloys, 6%; and mis­
cellaneous, 5%.
PRECIOUS JEWELRY METAL 
Palladium, one of the precious 
platiqum group metals, is used 
for jewelry mountings because it 
brings out all the sparkle of 
gems and faithfully reflects their 
true color and brilliance.
NICKEL COINAGE INCREASES
. The use of / nickel for coinage
mqrily by use of close edges and purposes increased by 50 per cent 
an over-all lighter look, rather {during 1958.
Once A School, Now 
Booming Culture Centre
OTTAWA (CP)—An old build­
ing on Ottawa’s southern out­
skirts, once an abandoned school 
house, now is a. booming centre 
of culture.
T h e  green frame structure pn 
Parkhill Road houses the Ottawa 
Municipal Art Centre where art 
enthusiasts from six to the 60s
get instruction from top - flight 
teachers.
The centre has weekly classes 
in life - drawing, oil painting, 
sculpture, graphic arts and water 
colors.
Its students also go on outdoor 
excufsions. Groups of artists with 






.Pointed toes have influenced all 
shoes, from dress to casuals and 
sports types, making slimness 
the essential, reports the Shoe In­
formation Bureau of Canada.
With the many blouse-type 
sweaters in the beiges, greens, 
blues and pinks, return of the 
classic twin-sweater set, the poio 
coat and the shirtwaist dress, 
leisure-time casual and spectator 
sports shoes inove into a place of 
importance this. spring.
’These will include the fashion 
wedges on low flatie type heels, 
stripping patterns and thongs in 
smooth leathers; closed-up mid­
heel wedges with an open look 
are in smooth and punched leath­
ers. Pump and step-in styles in 
silk suede or brushed leathers 
are featured in the new colors 
In the sports she category, rhe 
basic moccasin and saddle con­
siderably'slimmed down, are still 
with us, but the light Bal oxford 
ties on tapered or pointed toe 
lasts have captured the interest 
of the fashibn-minded. Color pre­
ferences run to black, tan, brown, 
grey, red, and the black and 
white combinations.
The stacked leat^ier heel, as 
well as light-weight crepe soles 
are both in the picture.
\ r
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during the summer and fall at 
scenic spots in the Gatineau hills 
north of Ottawa.
The art school started seven 
years ago when a group of the 
capital’s leading artists asked the 
city recreation department for 
permament quarters where art­
ists could meet and discuss their 
work.
When the centre opened in 1953 
in the old schodl it had no plumb­
ing, no running water and a 
leaky roof. Its heating system 
was a few Quebec heaters.
MANY IMPROVEMENTS
But improvements have been 
made; including addition of in­
door plumbing, hot and cold 
water, a,repaired roof and better 
heating.
Student enrolment now-i-totala, 
about 315 • 'and'^activie'es , have, 
spilled over into other buildings. 
About 150 adults attend the main 
building for regular, instruction;*] 
140 children 12 years and under 
go to Saturday classes at the 
West b o r o  Kiwanis community 
centre in west-end Ottawa, and 
some 25 teen-agers take instruc­
tion from artist Paul Sanders at 
the city a s s e m b l y  hall on 
Chamberlain avenue ' in south- 
central Ottawa.,
Frequently high school art 
teachers Vefer promising students 
to Mr. Sanders, a slight, sandy- 
haired, dedicated artist, whose 
aim is to teach both-techniques 
and appreciation of art. He no\y 
has students from aimpst every 
Ottawa high school.
The centre’s program also in­
cludes open house nights when 
the different groups get together 
to see films and demonstrations 
and to hear art lectures.
The city pays the centre’s 
maintenance costs, repairs and
There’s been a fashion revolu­
tion in one category of women’s 
styling this year with Canadian 
designers creating a whole new 
concept of what used to be re­
ferred to with some wrinkling of 
noses as the oxford. Though 
Grandma; would never recognize 
this slimmed down, gussied-up 
interpretation under that nanqe.
In its transformation to elong­
ated lines, the new tie has gained 
color appeal in both neutrals and 
brights, particularly in the silk 
suedesl^although smooth leathers 
and patent figure importantly in 
this group too.
Dressy patterns include types 
such as the elasticized, soft as 
butter, black or brown suede with 
high sides and front, given a 
dainty gathered effect above the 
one-eyelet closure, the toe slimly 
pointed. ’Then there’s the closed- 
toe open side, htigh tie sandal.
In all these tailored one-eye-
let;-" or. one eyelet laced, three- 
eyelet ghillie, soles are flexi'ble 
and. emphasis is on lightness and 
softness just as it is in leading 
pump lines.
Heels run the gamut from the 
high and ultra slim to stacked 
leather and low-shaped types such 
as the Queen Ann and Louis with 
a little wider lift. The woman 
who, for one reason or another,' 
can’t wear the ultra thin mid- 
heel win appreciate these.
Truly, Canadian shoe manufac­
turers have done something very 
nice this year for which older 




By CARL ZIMMERMAN 
HONOLULU, Hawaii (AP) 
What’s Hawaii like?
The Hawaiian Islands, which 
received approval of statehood 
from the 'U.S. House of Repre­
sentatives T h u  r  s d a y, are, of 
course, a place lots' of people 









On the threshold of life, the world is at her feet! She chooses the 
peak-throated pump with square chiselled toe and strap, in Can­
adian grain textured leather, 'matching her sun dresses arid sweaters 
in almost, any colour from neutral to vivid shades. She also likes 
the high-tongued step-in pump in unlined weight of rust-coloured 
roebuck, trimmed with lacing tmd bow on the vamp.
for the . climate 
(balmy all year round), the scen- 
, . , , , X i^ry (a flower-filled, tropical par-
them. They’ve created styles to L^ise) and the people (as friendly 
flatter and prettify her feet, at and varied as you’ll find any- 
the same time providing a degree where). , : 
of support she has come to need. L Hawaiijs atmosphere is r e l ie d  
, ,  , , by North Amencan standards.
Spring 1959 offers ample proof g^jj^s for
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During office hours, his shoos come in for repeated inspection, 
whether it bo from the stenographer with pencil poised and wander­
ing eye, or a would-be client. As often as the gaze, in the course of 
talk, strays to the shoos, they spell success or failure, care or 
neglect, Whether he likes to believe it or not, his shoes speak for him 
too. Both Canadian stylos make a comfortable change during the 
busy week. 'They carry out the longer, narrower line of lighter con 
structlon^thc two- eyelet, black salf with Morocco grain trim, 
squared too, eloso-oroppod sole and fine detailing in stitching trims, 
and the slender step-in, now comfort-fitting last with pointed too 
trend In lustrous dark walnut calf with novel, high-riding vamp and 
docoratlvo foxing trim.
capital expenses. Otherwise, it is 
self-supportjng on a low fee scale. 
Adults pay $1.25 a lesson. Teen-| 
agers and young children pay I 
less than 50 cents. .
NEW n/VTIERIES GAINING 
ACCEPTANCE
Slntored-plate, nickel-cadmium 
storage batteries are gaining gen­
eral acceptance in military and 















grumble when told to wear shoes 
to school. On the • neighboring is­
lands, you’ll find sleepy villages 
—but don’t : look ’ for grass > huts.
Honolulu, the capital and prin­
cipal city, is a bustling commun­
ity. I t  has. its traffic jams* big' 
stores, used car lots — and no 
parking space, .
> What is left of the old Hawaii 
.is,;jmonopqlized .by:.,the toprist in­
dustry at Waikiki, beach on the 
main island of Oahu and at three 
other major islands. Far more 
real today is a spirit of friend­
liness that makes Hawaii close 
to unique in 'a troubled world.
An estimated 585,000 people 
live here and some 450,000. of 
them are pn Oahu. They' are of 
many races—Ohinese, Japanese, 
Filipino, Caucasian, Portuguese, 
Korean and, of course, Hawaiian.
Race relations' are not perfect; 
Gassified advertisements s t i 11 
appear with notices' of "haoles 
(whitps) only.” Some , social cir­
cles 'and residential areas ex­
clude orientals. The largest busi­
ness firms are controlled by Cau­
casians
But Hawaii has had no race 
riots, no segregated schools, no 
Little Rocks.
In nUmbers, whites are in the 
minority. There are 220,000 Jap­
anese, 99,000 Hawailans and part 
Hawaiians, 74,000 Caucasians— 
exclusive of 60,000 service per­
sonnel — 65,0()0 Filipinos anc 
smaller g r o u p s  of Koreans, 
Puerto Ricans and mixed races.
The race setup will be re­
flected in the men Hawaii sends 
to Congress as Senators and Rep­
resentatives. Whether Democrat 
or Republican, white. Oriental or 
Hawaiian, they will unquestion­
ably be outspoken opponents of 
discrimination. Most of the con­
gressmen who voted a g a i n s t
S A V A G E
Savage Seniors 
; "  Debuteens 
”  Coolies 
Bonnie Stewartj, . . ^
littlc'Treasures 
Young N ’ Gay
Children's shoes In the 
"grown-up" ; styles they 
love, well-designed to pro­
vide proper fit, comfort 





YHJE SHOE WITH T H ^^A U T IFU L  FIT
comfort
inspired:
............. .  ...... ... ... ___  All!! What cool, foot comfort! The ventilated shoe when the hot statehood for Hawaii in Washing.
country trucking fleets, abciard ggn pavement draws the feet or for the warm summer J®*' Thursday were s o u t h e r n
^ X u r S t h i r S p l i c S / w h c l Sroiinbllity and long life are of style with airy perforations is a three-eyelet oxford with a stitch- py,p exports run to
prime concern. |ond-tum front, made in brown aniline calf with single solo. {about $1' billion annually.
Different Look 
For Each Event
Today’s loon-ngor goes to class 
In one look, to fonlbnll games In 
another, to Friday night parlies 
In still another. She's the gnl to 
whom a shoo wardrobe is just 
plain noccHsIty,
Keeping in mind her special 
needs—fit, comfort, and support, 
with n fasl)lon look, Canadian 
f o o t w e a r  maniifaolurors this 
spring have created designs espe­
cially for her,
Dress shoos have boon made on 
tapered slim and tapered square 
losts in pumps and T-straps, the 
T often lowered toward the toe in 
basic shell pump typos. Also 
tlioro’H n variety of graceful, little 
shaped hools, For scliool and piny 
there nro smart-looking two and 
four-eyelet ties in black and col 
orod suedes on llglit-woiglil rib 
bed crepe soles, slimly tapered 
saddle shoes wllli new vest, tront 
monts, ghilile lie offocls; appeal 
Ing JItllo Hofllo pump-hnso slop 
Ins are In suede and smootli 
leathers, In friowinrf eolor, A! 
are definllely pretty shoes wltli n 
look of slimness, lightness, soft 
ne.ss and flcxlhilily, Kven tlie one 
eyelet,sling lenllier ankle hoot has 
a lighter, more feminine air.
• • • •
w
VANILLA
KITTEN PUMPS ’ • • •
Kittep Glovo Uonthor In punched 
design, Unllned for flexibility 
and comfort. Leather sole and 
choice of high or medium heel,
Sizes AA-D, —  8.05 BROWN
BLACK CALF PUMPS LEATHER PUMPS
Polished calf, crushed kid over­
lay vamp. Pointed too and high 
heel. Latest exquisite styling. 
Sixes AA-B, 4 V j-9 ’/a 7.05
New look Easter Shoes, Smart 
bow-tonpue front, pointed toe 
and high heel. Smooth finish. 
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„  » 2 4 . w
g e d d y S b o o t  s h o p
p u m p
Soft ind 
Heht as a powda^. 
puff. Attraotivaty 
, detailed at tvaiy 
turn, Styled for 
KMind-theHsloek 
^vear... Molded 
to your foot with 
luxurious comfoi^i
$15-9S
368 Main Siraaf Phona HY2-4381 368 Main Sfraaf
ar kva.
Ph. HY2-4381
